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cunsightly Pi:m.ples Cured.
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not Springs, Sprlngd"le, (M. T.) Lady writes: "Some time since I bought five dollars•
worth of Dr. Campbell's 'Life Renewing' Arsenic Complexion Wafers, and gave one-half
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BLACK, whlle my face was COVERED with pimple• and blackheads; NOW it is entirely
free from those hideous disfigurements, and I shall NEVER cease to be grateful to Dr. Campbell. The Liniment you sent iB doing my mother lots of good for rheumatism and lame
back."'
2 North High Street, Baltimore, Md., May 18, 1888.
DR. CAMPBELL-DE:Al!. SIR:--Thls letter from me (unsolicited by you) is an expression of
t11e thanks I feel for complete dell verance from a very annoying skin disease (acne) of long
standing (past five years). I have tried every known remedy at a very great cost to myself,
but without success, until about eighteen months ago I began taking Dr. Campbell's Safe
Arsenic Complexion Wafers with GRAND RESULTS. Could you have seen the UN·
SIGHTLY PIMPLES which then disfigured my f<1ce and see me at the present time you
would feel as infinitely well pleased as I do. I shall continue their use for an indefinite
period. They aid my digestion, which was not good, have relieved me of a severe neuralgia
affection, and stimulated and strengthened the entire system wonderfully.
Gratefully yours,
HENRY HOWARD.
Starr Street (Brooklyn) lv.dy writes: "Thv.t Dr. Campbell's Arsenic Wafero do entirely
to.ke away' pimples from the face' I have found out to my entire sn.tisfactlon.u
BANGKOK, Slam, May 9, 1888.
Please sencl. at earliest convenience half dozen Dr. Campbell's Arsenic Wafers; also
Painless Mo.ternlty. Enclosed find B. E. on 1\Iessrs. Bywater, Tanquero.y & Co., London.
llay Shore. (L. I.) lady writes: "Your Dr. Campbell's Wafers and Pill• have donewondero both for my mother and myself. Please send balf a dozen boxes Campbell's Wafers,
two boxes No.2 Liver Pill• and two bottles Campbell's glorlollll Liniment· by express, payable here, and oblli"e."

Ten thoussnd others to same effect.

By mall $1.00. Drnggiets.
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)TWIXT HEAVEN AND EARTH.
MY BETTER SELF.

When thou art near my better seJf awakes,
And all of me that is not worthy dies;
Each noble thought a new ambition takes,
And Hope soars upward to thy radiant eyes.
My better self to thee imploring turns,
Oh, give it aid to conquer in the strife;
And whatsoe'er of evil in me burns,
Shall vanish in thy presence, 0, my Life!

•

The human heart holds passions two that toil,
One is accurst; the other sweetly blest!
Like sun and rain that ripe the fertile soil,
Thy virtue thrives the garden in my breast;
0, best beloved thou my cherished light
Let me be strong; and let thy strength forgive
Lift me to thee, and with thy wondrous might
Awake my better self, and let it live!
-SYDNEY RosENFELD.

L
"You can say what yon please, Herbert, bnt
I protest that misfortune has 11nrsucd me with rc
lentless hand all my life."
The speaker, a grey-haired elderly htcly, lmmeL1
back in her comfortable en,sy chn,ir, and crossed
her embroidered slippers on the satin cushion at
her feet.
"I must say, Winifred," answerecl Mr. Uichards, the gentleman n,clclressed, "you have at this
moment, the appearance of a woman who has had
ycry hard luck," and he glanced, laughingly,
round the luxurious room, and then at the womfm
before him in her rich silks and dainty laces .
"It is easy for you to be facetious, clear brother,"
she replied, peevishly. "Yon never had aspirations [Llld can't sympathise with them, but none
the less life hn,s been very hard to me. J nst recall my career to yourself. I was a, great be~wty,
but an alderman's daughter. For the sake of geting into society I mn,rriecl Philip Ayling, a pauper
cadet of the Clarges family. The year after my
marriage our father quite unexpectedly became
Lord Mayor. Ella, of course, came in for all the
pre':ltige, which that would have given me, and
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marrietl magnificently, while 1\fr. Ayling must
needs die, leaving me the widow of a nobocly, with
no money and a son to support. Father had spent
too much money; he could do nothing for me, and
it was only natural that I should marry that
pompons old Sir 'l'homn.s Jones. It is true he
was only one of the Gladstone Viaduct batch of
knights, but anyhow I was 'Lady,' instead of
'~'he lion. l\Irs.' How cou:d I tell there was going to be a perfect cataclysm in the Olarges family, and my poor little son to become in a moment
Viscount N ormanton, future Earl of Olargos. I,
who ought to have been of the utmost importance
as the mother of an embryo carl, was the wife of
a knight IWmed Jones. Sir Thomas, not content
with the ignominy of his name, must needs make
it worse by becoming a bankrupt,· and when my
da,rling son W<~S bora he was heir to nothing but hiB
blher's delectable cognomen. I have been passing
years of snnbbcll widowhood as Lady Winifrecl.T ones! The boy whom I :tel ore is 13rancler-Jones!
But worse, far W•Jrse, we are compelled to li vc ou
the bounty of the sou of my first luckless marriage, Philip, V~sconnt N ormantou."
"llnt my clear sister you have nothing to complain of; yon arc living here in this fine old dower
house with every luxury."
a LiYiug on snfimncc, '' t ho lady exclaimed
springing to her feet an~ speaking bitterly. "I
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l'epeat it, on suffrn.nce. The old ljia,rl hates me
and my boy Brander, bnt he lets us live here because he docs not want his heirs mother to be
poor."
"llut he sent Brander tu college with Philip- "
"Oh, yes. Oh, yes, he patronises him, but I te1l
you he hates him-llran<1er knows it too-·we
have often spoken of it."
"Winifred!" cried her brother a.gha.st, "is it
possible you have been so foolish n.s to projndice
Brander against his patron."
The door had quietly opened and e1oscd as l\1r.
Richards was speaking, and a young :rnan approached the fire and broke in upon the convcrsation.
"Don't be afraid for me Uncle Herbert " he
'
'
said, •' I think I was born prej ndiced. The I~~1.rl
is no patron of mine- what he does for me, he docs
for the sake of having rospccb,hlc connection for
his pet, the heir. I often think I'll turn Socialist
to spite him."
Mr. Richards turned a comprehensive glance
on the young n;an beside him.
Brander Jones described by an enemy would
have been likened to a caricature, so thin and
slight his body, so enormous his hen,d . . A friend
would have said : "llmnder would'nt be so ba<l
in spite of his hump, if he were not so very black
and had'nt such fearful protruding teeth."
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"I think yon would be foolish to antagonize
your only friend," Mr. Richards said coldly~
"You need'nt emphasise the 'only' uncle
dear-! don't expect anything from you" he
sneered. "If you had anything to leave away from
those good 'n1dustrious apprentices,' my city
cousins, I suppose you'd leave it for the honor of
the family, to our dear Phqip. Beggars and cripples are not pleD,sant people to hv.ye in a family
and they ought not to be encouraged."
"Oh, Brander don't talk like that" his mother
said imploringly, "who says you are either beggar
or cripple? Even ~ you have an elder brother
who usurps everything-"
"Even beai1ty," sneered Br:111der.
"You luwe still a mother who loves you with
her whole soul and who will not see you injured.
Y ~ur time will come my son."
"I don't know. how-" Brander answered
roughly, "if Philip were de:1d-"
"Brander!" cD.lled out his uncle sternly.
"If Philip were dead," he repev.ted coldly. ''He
has to die sometime like the rest of us. If he
were dead then it could make no difference fO me.
I should not get his estate or his title, I should
simply lose the goose that lays the golden eggs."
"For shame, sir!" cried his uncle, "have you
no decency that you talk like that ?"
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"But Brander!" said his mother, "you might
marry."
"I look like a marrying man, don't I?" he
a;Jked bitterly, "No, my life must be devoted to
stllCly."
"Study of what pray?" asked Mr. Richards.
"The Black Art, and how to rafse the Devil," .
was the contemptuous answer which Brander flung
over his shoulder as he laid his hand on the door
knob. A hurried footstep sounded in the hall,
:mel some one came quickly into the room.
"Hello! Brander, old chap, I've some news,
come back?" a cheery voice cried out, and across
Lhe room came a tall handsome man dragging
with him the reluctant hunchback.
"Mother, sucl~ news!" he cried, and then seeing
Mr. Richards-" why Uncle Herbert! Beg your
pn.rdon sir-I didn't see you at first-but I'm
:mfully glad to do so. When did you come? l
You must have a few clays shooting with us."
"Thank you my boy!" said Mr. Richards, his
face lighting up at the sight of his nephew. "I
merely ran down to see your mother on a little
business, the settlement of your grandfather
Richards' estate."
"Yes," said Lady Winifred Jones, peevishly.
"M: y usual luck, Philip. By the time my share
comes to me it will be some £10)000 less than I
expected.''
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" 'l'oo bad, Mater !" cried the young man
lightly-" but we've lots of money, so you need'ut
worry. But Uncle Herbert, you don't say that you
will stay ?"
"I can't my boy. We city men h:we to stick
to business- -"
"Your sons, my worthy cousins, are in the
Connting house, I believe." Brander interposed
contemptuously.
" Yes, sir ! they arc, and doing a good deal
better than if they :were aping ,their betters or
studying how to raise the Devil."
It was a sore point between Brander and his
uncle that the latter had arranged with Lady
\Yinifrccl to luwc him enter his Counting house;
but Bmnder upon being made acquainted with
the facts-had indigna:ntly refused to become a
co unter jumper.
Philip interposed, seeing that hot words were
i lllillell t.
"To the point uncle, to the point. How long
c;m you stay?"
"Only to dinner, my boy! the end of the month
is a busy time in the city. I'll take the night
express. But your news-ma.y I hear it, or would
yon like a few moments with your mother?"
"No! stay, by all means. I want everybody
to know."
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''More luck, I suppose!" his mother said irri~
tably.
''Great luck," he responded, not noticing he:r
~neer . "You see my gTrmdfather intends me to
go into politics ."
''Tie has never const1ltecl me," Lady Wini"
fred Jones protested.
"·wen, mother," Philip answered awkwardly,
feeling his way through a difficult subject,
"You see I've got to be fitted for my position,
somehow ?"
" Yon neecl'nt remind me that you are Vis.
cottnt Nor manton--one clay to be Earl of Olarges,
Philip. I know all thv.t."
"Now l\1other !" he protested, but she per,
sis ted.
"I know the E~trl thinks I, an alderman's
daughter, am not fitted to teach you your duties
as a member of the Nobility, and that your own
brother Brander, is not a fit associv.te for you
because his father was knighted for being a
Sheriff of London when the Viaduct was opened.
I know v.ll; yon have no need to remind me," ancl
she subsided into tears.
Lord N ormanton looked at her a moment in
comic distress, then turning to his uncle:
"Now Uncle Herbert! don't yon think my
mother the most difficult woman you ever saw ?
I've got a position to fill, and I must do it well or

\
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fail in\ny duty as a man and a gentleman. 'l'he
Earl and I talk it over; he decides to send me
out on foreign service to get an idea of what·will
be expected of me. 'rhe Earl regards America as
the country of the world; and American diplomacy as the most complex of its era, so he determines to send me to Washington as an attache.
My uncle, Sir Henry Troubridge, is Minister, and
everything would be as right as possible if
mother wern't so difficult."
"I should think it mattered very little how
H difficult" I was; you make your plans without
any reference to my wishes," his mother sobbed.
"But mother, it is entirely in deference to your
wishes that we haven't told you about it weeks
ago- "
"Weeks- ! You have had a secret from me
weeks!" she complained.
"Well you see it was this way- " her son replied, his face clouded a little with anxiety over
his mother's attitude. H When the Earl proposed
my going abroad, I knew you would be very angry
if Brander were not to go too- but the Earl
said- "
H What did he dare to say?" flashed Lady Winifred Jones forgetting for the moment her tears.
"He said Brander was not going into the diplomatic service- "
H How did he know?"

...
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"My dear Winifred," interposed Mr. Richards,
"its easy for any one to see that Brander isn't going into any service unless it is that of his friend,
the devil."
Brander bowed ceremoniously in sarcastic recognition- and Philip went on, stammering.
"S? he said that Brander needn't go- and I
told him there'd be a row if he didn't- ! mean
that you, mother, wouldn't like it~so he tried to
get a post for Brander-"
"Very good of him I'm sure," sneered Brander.
"He shan't accept it," cried his mother. "It
would be an inferior one to yours, and he shan't
accept it."
"Well there's no trouble about it for he hasn't
got one-but I am attached to the service in Washington and have orders to leave next week-"
"You are going!" cried his mother" Yes! Here is the official notice," and he
offered her a paper. She brushed i.t ftside .
"And Brander has no post-"
"No!"
' ·And you permit this slight to be J)assed on
your own brother,"
".$Mother, it is no slight," cried Normanton,
flushing at her words.
"Unnatural son!" cried his mother-" Go take
your good fortune, as you always have done and
le(1ve your poor brother to his broken life."

-··
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· "Yes, don't mind me old chn.p-" sneered
Bnmder" Mother! Branded" cried the young ~an now
very distressed "have I ever had any thing that
you have not sh::tred with me? It is unjust to
speak like this; doubly unjust when I tell you that
I refused to go unless my grandfather would send
Brander too-"
'
"I don't know that I care to go in a viscounts
tr:J,in, alone with his valet and the rest of the luggage," smiled Brander:
"I will go as plain Mr. Philip N ormanton, if
yon prefer it so."
"I don't care to go as the pauper brother,"
said Brander.
"Our allowance is to be the same."
"I don't know that I want to go."
Philip laid his hand on his brothers shoulder.
"Brander, old chap, will nothing ever mak00-up
to yon, or appease you?"
Brander shook himself free of the kindly hand.
"Nothing that I can see," he answered coldly.
"Your life according to her ladyship here, is a personal affront to me, and your death would be 3,
pecuniary embarassment."
•
Philip drew hack as if stung.
"Is that the regv,rd you have for me?"
Brander glanced up and saw the hurt, angry
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light in Philip's eyes and saw he had gone too far.
He linked his arm in his brother's" How you take a fellow up, Phillie," he said,
"of course that was chaff. You are a gooll, kind
olcl cha11, and I would like to go to America.
When do we start.?"
"In ten days."
"'l'hcn hurrah for Amcric::d" cried Brander,
making a wry face at his mother [l,S he spoke.
"I am sure I shall enjoy the trip of all things,
and in a republic[l,n country, with equal allowance and an equal title, I should fancy there can
be ba,lm even for me," and talking, the two young
.men passed out of the room. On the lumdsome
open face of Viscount N onnanton there was an
expression of happiness and goodwill, wl1ile on
Brander's there was a look of evil and discontentment that startled his uncle.
"By Jove!" he cried, as the door closed on
them. "You've clone a fine work, ·winifred.
You've made that precious son of yours hate his
brother till I think he' cl injure him if it won lcl
pay him."
"Herbert!" shriek eel his sister.
"Yes," Mr. Richards pursued. "You've fostered every evil in that Brander, nntil he is almost
ripe for crime."
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WIIEN three days out to sea, with fair weather
and the ship making good headway, the captain
of the All uri a beg~n to think about the inevitable '
entertainment.
Whether captains ever enjoy these bi-monthly
bores, is a question I am not prepared to discuss, but cert::tin it is that the Alluria's captain
did not, and on this occasion being a trifle embarrassed into the bargain, he consulted with a.
certain young gentleman passenger to whom he ,
had taken a great liking.
"You see, Mr. N ormanton !" he said, as they
paced the deck one glorious even!ilg. " The
trouble is that we have nothing but singers on
bo:1rd; there isn't a pianist among us; and furthermore the singers we have are all elderly amateurs,
and I don't want to tempt Providence, and a
calm sea, with forty old maids waking from
amorous dreams, or wishing themselves birds."
N ormanton flung back his head, laughing
hc;trtily. Even with his rough overcoat and close
cap, no one could have failed to find him a very
handsome man. lie had inherited from his
father the fair Saxon beauty, and athletic frame,
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for which the Olarges family was noted; but
better, for he had also inherited that nobility and
integrity which is nowadays so rare in man .
Philip N ormanton would never be found at the
feet of the modern Circe (anglice: mantrap); the
woman who pretends to be unhappy with her own
husband, and needs the husbands and brothers of
all her sister women to console her.
N ormantou was neither fast nor goody-goody.
Ile could ~o, and did, "all that may become a
man," but he had his own private idea that much
that most men did was not only unbecoming, but
dishonorable, and the cant about being" no worse
than other men" found no favor with him. His
grandfather, to whose teachings he owed all his
principles, had always said to him: "Phil, my
boy, don't do to-day what you will blush for having done ten years hence." And with this precept in his heart he had grown up to manhood.
As he strode up and down the deck, with the
captain on one side, and Brander pale and worn
from seasickness on the other, he looked the embodiment of manly strength and beauty.
"Why! captain," he said, still laughing? f ' I
think it is only your duty to give these poor old
belies a chance. It may be their last, and for
sweet charity's sake, you know we have to endure
all the torture under the sun."
"But my dear sir," expostulated the captain.
:-

;;;
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"You do not unclerstancl the worst of it. I've
had this experience before. One evening is not
long enough for them all to sing in, so some will
have to be left out, and those who are not going
to sing won't be on s12eaking terms with those who
are, and the ship will be a battlefield for the rest
of the voyage."
" What can you do then ?" asked N ormanton.
"I thought of getting up an entertainment from
the crew~ I thought we'd have some hornpipe
dancing-two of my men are capital dancersthen a couple of sea songs and choruses-the head
steward sings very well-a small tug of war, and
get the Boatswain to tell us how he was cast away
on a .desert island."
•
"Splendid!" cried Philip. "It could'nt be
better."
"The trouble is that the programme will be too
short," the Captain purslfed. "So, as of course
we couldn't ask any ladies to participate in an
entertainment furnished by rough sailors," and
he gave the quiet chuckle _Q_f the successful diplomatist ; "I thought I would ask some of you
gentlemen to recite, or sing a song, or do some
tricks to fill out the bill."
"My clear fellow nothing would give me greater
pleasure. But--" Normanton began, with a
man's usual haste to avoid publicity.
"But you are not the only person intereste,"
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struck in Bmnder Jones, who up to this moment
had been silent. "I suppose I am included i1i
the Captain's invitation," and he peered ronnel
his brother's tall form at the Cttptain.
"To be sure, Mr. Jones, to be sure."
"Why! Brander old chap, you can't sing-can
you ?" Philip began laughing.
His brother took him up slutrply.
"No, sir! I don't sing, and I don't recite, but
I have certain ii:ttercsting powers."
"Why! Bra,ncler you'll never--"
" Get tired of tttking the second place ? I am
tired of it, and 1 am going to assert myself!"
This was hissed under his brc<tth, so the captain
should not hear.
The captain who was as much rcpulsecl by
Brander as l10 was attractecl by Philip-made
hnste to withdraw his request.
"Oh! really Mr. Jones-yon are too kincl, but
pmy don't do anything for me that would annoy
Mr. Normanton."
"Mr. Norma,nton is not mmoyecl? Mr. Normanton is very much delighted, I ~tssure you,"
Brander sneered.
Philip was silent.
"But, Mr. Jones I--"
"Mr. Brander Jones, if you please?"
"But, Mr. Brander Jones, I would rather give

22
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up the whole entertainment than cause nupleasantness between you two gentlemen."
"There will be no unpleasantness I assure yon .
Mr. N ormanton will consent," Brander persisted, in his smooth, even, passionless voice . .
"Consent to your making an ass of yourself
with your so-called 'powers' before an assembly
of people? Never!"
Brander gave his brother a sudden twist that
brought him to a halt facing him, then fixing his
black beady eyes on his brother's and looking
steadily at him a !llOment, he said clearly and
decidedly:
•
"You willconscnt! You willconsEmt, I say?"
A shade, a cloud passed over the clear eyes of Lord
N ormanton. It was there, for an instant, and in
an instant g~ne, but he was conscious of its presence. He passed his hand over his eyes · as
though brushing something away.
"Yes," he said, "I consent?" "Certainly you
will assist at the entertainment. By Jove! I really
believe I am going to be sea sick. I've got that
·strange pain in my head again."
The captain noticed he had become deadly
white, and the pupils of his eyes were curiously
dilated, He was so concerned in getting Philip
to a seat and rushing for some brandy that he
failed to see the evil smile that played round
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Branders mouth. The proud smile of a man possessed of a wonderful secret.
In a few moments Philip was all right again,
but m:.'tde no more objections to Brander's giving
his entertainment.
All the day preceding the event the Captain
was on thorns to know what Brander proposed to
do, for the young man refused to give any outline
of his plan, n,nd Philip was as cross as he could be,
and would only reply to ttll inquiries, thnt Brander
meant to m:.tke n,n ass of himself.
The evening arrived, 'l'he saloon was cleared
of its tables n.nd decorated with flags and lanterns,
::tnd a curtain had been improvisell out of bunting
and hung across one end of the room, and before
it was placed a piano, table and several chairs.
All this had been prep::ued under Brander's directions, he having refused to give his entel:binment without some appearance of a stage.
The passengers were all curiosity. The geneml idea among the men was that 1\'Ir. Brander
Jones was going to do some stale card tricks, bn t
the women hopecl for something better, and t1JC
oltl maids hall secured all the front rows and were
decked out in such little bits of finery as came to
hand : one in a light plue brca.kfast jacket,
another Englishwoman with pale pink bows,
pinned all over -a grey hom esl>tm; ::t third with a
scn.rlet crepe shawl around her sl10nlllers, though
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the temperature, with all the lamps burning, was
at noo. Behind them ettme the younger women
a little fixed up for the occasion, and last of all
were the frisky matrons and pretty girls of the
ship, who, conscious of being charming as they
were, had not condescended to remove their 'l'am
O'Shanters or fascinators, but with ulstersun buttoned sufficiently to show their neat figures in
their tailor-made suits, they lounged rather than
sat through the perfonnance, the men leaning
over their chairs.
'l'he first part of the programme was not a suecess. 'l'he l10rnpipe dancers were excellent, but
not. artistic. 'l'hey did not know when to retire,
and encoumgcd by the applause which greeted
their first efforts, chmced and danced until the
Cnptain had to interfere. Whether this nonplussed the" remaining pnrticipants or not, it is
impossible to say, but they were so painfully
nervous that it was cruel to see them. 'l'he head
steward conld'nt get the pitch, and finally sang
one verse of "Den Bowling" so high that even
after laspmg into falsetto he could'nt finish it, and
the second verse so low that it ,was v,lmost inv,uclible; and when he retired amid suppressed l::tughter, the unhappy boatswain had to be pushed
violently forward by his comrades before he would
appear. H e was silent. 'l'he audience headed by
the captain, applauclell loudly ::mel waited, but

.
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still he did not speak. A voice from behind the
curtain whispered:
"Clear your throat, mate.''
The boatswain cleared his throat, looked :fixedly
at the faces before him, but remained silent.
"Speak up, we ·can't hear yer," came ag<tin
from bel1ind the curtain.
At this the audience tittered and then roared,
and before them stood the poor, perspiring boatswain, fingering his cap, opening his mouth, rolling his tongue round it, but never spmtking.
" Go on, Mat," said the captain.
Then with a mighty effort he spoke.
"Oap'n," he said, hoarsely, "tttin't no sorter
nse! Captain, ladies and gentlemen, seeing as
how its against rules to smoke here, (and though
I ain't a gentleman myself, I know it ain't befitting a gentleman to chew no quid in the presence
of females,) I can't tell no story, so I bids yoi1
good evenin'" and touching his forelock, he made
<J. dive for the opening in the curtain and dep:utecl
v,mid deafening appJause.
A somewhat lengthy interval ensued, then the
curtain was flung violently back and Drancler
Jones, in full evening dress stepped forward.
"I supposed he's some sleight-of-hand man and
was all prepared to give his exhibition," said a
lady next the captain.
"Not at all, madam," he responded. "That
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young man kept six sailors busy all the :,::norning
finding him his right trunk, and as to his sociv.l
position, his half brother is not only a gentleman,
but a viscount, though he has dropped hrs title
for his American trip."
'' Yon don't tell me!'' said the lady, eyeing him
through her glasses. "He has a very aristocratic
look."
Brander Jones, meanwhile, had stepped forward.
"Ladies and gentleman, I hope to entertain
you a few moments with some rather curious experiments, which, though delighted to perform
I am unable to explain or account for. I can
merely say that I am possessed of certain 1)owers,
which, while apparently of the most useless
char~cter, I have found to afford me the greatest
tmmscrncnt. I intend to show you that I can influence anyone to do or say exactly what I wish
them to do."
A murmur of amusement antl incredulity went
through the crowd, some of the loungers in the
b<tckgronnd drew nen,rer, and one man was seen
to rise hastily from his seat and go toward the
companionway.
Brander Jones pointed to the receding figure.
Everyone in the saJoon turned and watched him.
Raising his finger :1nd gazing intently at the man's .
b:J.Ck, he murmured so low that only .one or two
people hea.rcl him-"Come here!"
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The man on the stairs made a movement as
though to ascend, wavered, turned, and walked
through the crowd to Brander Jones's side. It
was Philip.
" Did you call me ?"
"I ask you ladies and gentlemen, did I cull
him?"
Deafening applause was the reply; and as it
died out, N ormanton said angrily:
"I'll thank you Brander not to make a !ool of
me. I am going on deck and I beg you not to
use any tricks to get me back."
Brander fixed his glittering eyes on him; there
was a pause. Normanton moved as if to go, but
did not stir from the spot.
"Come Brander," he said impatiently, "you
know I don't like this, let me go."
"I'm not keeping you, am I?" Brander asked
with a malicious laugh.
" Yon know that you are ?"
"Well, then," he snarled, "for this once I will
be master of the situation. I want music, go to
the piano and play."
"I will not," protested Philip, but as he spoke,
Brander fixed his eyes on him, and mechani·
cally he obeyed, seating himself at the piano and
waiting with his hands on the keys.
"The Overture to Zampa," he commanded, and
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Philip obeyed, his face pale, his eyes fixed and va·
cant.
"Now," said Brander, "as many of those
present may imagine this is a mere farce between
myself and my brother, I will select a few subjects from the audience. Madam," he said :fixing his eyes on a stout, elderly matron, "you
will come here and dance a fandango for us."
The lady in q:uestion rose obediently, and, coming beside him, danced on, perspiring profusely,
and apparently quite unconscious of the time of
the music that was being played at her elbow.
Brander fixed his J3yes on the lady at the capjain's side-a white- haired, refined -looking
woman.
"Come here," he said, "sing 'Tommy make
room for your Uncle.' "
The lady obeyed, and while the audience was
convulsed at the quaint result, Brander turned
:fiercely on two pretty women at the back of the
saloon. They had both flouted him, and his face
showed a malicious pleasure as he singled them
out.
" You, Miss Waring," he cried, " are a bird.
Come here, birdie, and perch for mel"
Instantly the girl began hopping towards him
and ·making insane efforts to perch on a bench be~
side him,
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"And you, Mrs. Lauterbach, kiss the man you
kissed last."
There was a painful moment of expectancyfor pretty Mrs. Lauterbach was a flirt-and then
she lifted up her face to a gentleman standing
beside her and kissed him; and the gentleman
was not her husband!
In an mstant there was an uproa,r. The husbands and brothers of the belies influenced spr::mg
to their feet, dema,nding that the captain stop the
proceedings, Brander meanwhile rubbing his
hands complacently and gazing round a.t his victims who were all still doing exactly as he had
ordered them.
"Mr, Brander Jones I protest!" cried the captain. "This must be stopped."
"If it isnt," said Mr. I..~anterbach, observing
his wife with fierce eyes, "we'll throw you overboard.''
"If you do," Brander answered, cynically,
"our friends will go on singing, dancing, perching, and kissing to the end of their lives. But of
course if my little endeavour to please, annoys
you, I will end it," and looking alternately at
each person, he said, "You are yourself again!
Go back to your place!" and each in turn resumed
his normal condition.
Lord N ormanton was the first to be released,
and he stoo-d beside his brother gazing wrathfully
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at the results of his experiments. Then he raised
his hand for silence.
"Friends and fellow passengers," he cried.
"I owe you an humble apology for the unmanly
conduct of my brother. It has been so disgraceful that I regret the relationship as much as you
can possibly regret the outrage." Then turning
on Brander he said fiercely: "As for you, sir, if
I ever know of your playing these tricks again I'll
~thrash you myself," and he turned on his heel
and stalked away, too quickly to hear Branders
rejoinder:
" I will try them again, and on you; but the
next time you shan't know it."
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III.
"BEG pardon Sir Henry, but Viscount Normanton is not on board."
The speaker. a small white haired English
valet, touched his hat and stood waiting orders.
The Allttria had just been made fast to her .
dock, and a gentleman stood near the gangway
waiting for the servant's report.
He was as tall, strong ancl dignified a man as
his servant was humble ancl weakly, and looked
· much better fitted to climb the ships side than \
his messenger.
"Not on board!" he cried anxiously. "He
wired from Queenstown. You must be mistaken
•rodhunter, go again and make sure."
"Certainly Sir Henry," and the little old man
began to remount the steep gangway.
This time' his task was more dif11cult. The
passe11gers had begun to debark, and a young man
had already started for the shore, as Todhunter,
followed by a sailor began to ascend.
"Hurry up old chap!" cried the sailor in the
rear, and Todhunter who was a rather nervous,
fiat footed cliinber, in endeavoring to hasten
caught his toe in one of the slats, and pitched heap
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foremost into the waistcoa,t of the descending
gcntlem:tn, who was none other tlum :M:r. Brander
Jones.
"Lookout, you old fool!" cried Brander, "what
the deuce arc you doing," and as 'fo~hunter, now
on his kuc8s, clutched wildly at his arm for support, he shook him off so violently that with a
cry the poor o1<1 man rolled off the shaking plank.
What followeLl sccmc(l to take place like a flash
of lightning. The servant in falling seized one
of the iron stanchions of the railing, and as his
feeble grasp was giYing away, a young man ran
quickly down from the ships side, flung himself
on the pbuking, and seizing the old mans wrist
reached with his .o ther hand for his collar, and by
sheer stren~h lifted him on to the gangway, and
half carryillg, h:tlf dragging, landed him on the
dock mniLl the hurrahs of the excited spectators.
'l'he rescuer bent over the rescued.
"I am sorry my brother's e:trelessness caused
yon such au accident,'' he said, "but I hope you
will be none the worse for your shaking. Can I
do anything for you on the vessel? Were you
looking for a friend ?"
Sir Henry strode forward.
"A thousand thanks, sir, for the rosette of my
serv::m t. lie was looking for my nephew-why
Phil!"
The young man looked up.
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"Uncle Hem·y!" he cried, "and of course this
is dear old Todhunter. Fancy my not recognizing him.','
"Ten years is a long time my boy-but I'm
glad to see you, gbcl to see you."
"The same, kind, Uncle Henry. But, U nclc1-I've brought-that is-Brander is with me."
Sir Henry Troubridge turned to greet him, and
recognized the young man of the gang plank.
" So," he said, "I have to thank you for nen.rly
killing my servant," ancl he bowed coldly, looking at Brander through his gold-rimmed eyeglasses.
Brander's reply was a low [1llc1 mockingly ceremonious bow.
"~Vhat have you to say for yourself?" demanded the old gentleman, evidently annoyed at
his manner.
"Nothing, Sir Henry, absolut.ely nothing; except to advise you to choose a surer footed .Merctuy next time," and with a still more ironical
bow, the young man tnrnecl on his heel to look
out his luggage.
" There goes all chance of assistance from. him,"
he muttered, "but I' cl rather be ::_tt war with the
whole world than bow clown to Philip's grand
friends. I wonder how the olcl boy will like it
when he finds thttt Philip is going to be phtin Mr.
H &E-
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N ormanton here instead of • my nephew, the Viscount.' But he promised and I'll keep him to it,''
aml he bnghed sneeringly.
t:;ir Henry Troubridge gazed after him.
"I i1ever liked that half-brother of yours, Phil,"
he said. "Why did yon bring him ?';
"Oh, the same old tedious reason; tha,t same
reason that made me refuse to come to America
at first-my mother's ridiculous jealousy. If
Brander were not the good-hearted fellow he is, I
believe he'd feel like Cain towards me, for my
mother is forever dinning into his ears the crime
I committed by robbing him of an inheritance he
never could possibly have succeeded to."
"Your mother is just the same as ever then ?"
"No, she is a little worse. If it had not .been
for my grandfather-dear old chap-I believe I
would have cut the whole thing and gone back
to Egypt."
•
"Oh! by the way, Normanton, did you ever
finish that history of Egypt you were preparing?"
Viscount N ormanton's bee :flushed.
"That was my mother's talk, sir. I never
commenced such a book. After my travels there,
and the unexceptionable opportunities I had for
studying the country, I told her I would like to
write such a book, and she immediately wrote off
to everybody that I had done it. Hadn't I better
look for my luggage?"

"Todhunter will do that. Todhunter, find
the Viscount's man and his luggage."
"Stay a moment 'l'odlnmter! }by I hcwe a
word with you Uncle ? When my mother insisted that Brander should accompany me, he
rcfusedto do so unless we came on equal terms;
so I agreed to be known as :Mr. N ormanton
tluring my stay here."
"Old" said Sir Henry dryly,'' you dill! I
suppose this half-brother of yonrs is the only
person to be consulted in the ma,tter. Well lot
me tell you Philip that I utterly refuse to have
any hand in such a childish affair: All Washington knows that my nephew, Viscount Normnnton, is coming out to the Embassy, and any
attempt at incognito woulcl be idle, vain, and
ungentlemanly.''
"But Uncle, I promised Brander--"
"Leave that young man to me," Sir Henry
said testily. "And mark you Philip, I don't like
him at all, and I don't care to be responsible for
launching him into Washington society. He can
stay in my house for a while-the house my boy,
that will be your home-but the length of Mr.
llrancler Jones' sojourn depends entirely on his
own conduct. Todhunter, find the Viscount's
luggage.''
Todhunter obeyed, and searching down the
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long line of trunks he encountered Mr. Brai1der
Jones.
"Arc you all right?" he said lightly, and
offering him a sovereign. The dignified old servant paused and gave him a keen unfriendly
'gaze.
"I tlutnk you, sir!" he said. "I am feeling
very well," and not condescending to notice the
money held out to him, he passed on.
"Here, I say! John! Whats-your-name!"
Brander called after him.
<< 'l'odhuntcr is my name, Mr. Jones," the old
mttn re111icd stifi1y.
''Have yon come to look after my luggage?"
"No, Mr. Jones, Sir Henry sent me to look for
'the Viscount's.
"The Viscount's?" Brander's face darkened.
''Well you can look after mine, at the same time.
1\Ir. Bmndor Jones' luggage, mind."
"Very well, 1\Ir. Jones," and Todhunter
walked awt~y leaving Brander fuming, his
sovereign still in his hand.
''That old man ·needs a lesson," he said
<hrkly, ·'and the first thing for him to learn is
to drop that Mr. Jones of his." And he strolled
townrds the others.
<<Mr. Jones," said Sir Henry courteously,
''my house in Washington is to he N ormanton's
home while he is at our Embassy, and I wish to tell
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you that I shall be very pleased to have the honor
of entertaining you during your stay. Do yon
remain long in the States?"
For the moment Brander was nonplussed.
''Why!" he stammered ''I antioi})atecl remaining as long-"
<<As your brother? Oh! but I am not going
to-let him make any flying visit. His duties will
keep him here a very long while, but yon must
not hurry back because of that. The early winte-r
in Washington is charming. Then you shou1d
visit Florida during the severe weather and linger
long enough to see some of our Summer resorts
before you return. 1'hat is if your profession will
tdlow you-N ormanton what did you say Mr.
.Tones was ?"
''He has no profession, Uncle."
"Oh!" <<Sir Henry again ran him over with
his glasses and then deliberately turned away.
Brander was furious.
He had expected in
America to be free from all the trammels of aristocracy which had so exasperated him in
England, but here on the very shores he found
D,nother man the exact counterpart d his hated
benefactor the Ea1:l of Clarges, who suffered Iris
presence just as the Earl did, and who treated him
in exactly the same courteously insulting ri1anner.
He ground his teeth.
He was'nt wanted, n,ndhe was to be shown it,-plainly. It was all Philip's
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fault he muttered to himself. They were Philip' s
rehtives and he had a right to be trea-ted well by
them, for was he not Philip's brother. If Philip
chose he could make them his friends; bnt he did
not choose. Philip was just a feather to be blown
by every wind-when they were alone he could be
kind enough, but when they were among people
lte would either patronize him or insult him as he
had clone on bon,rtl the ship just for a little innocent fun.
If the captain had'nt been n.ngry
Philip would have laughed too. He ground his
teeth in his anger, n,ncl cursed the fate thn,t h;td
made him, a Commoner, half brother to a Viscount.
His reverie was broken by the highbred voice of
Sir Henry Troubriclge, dealing him another blow.
''I had deeided to take my nephew back with
me to Washington by the evening tmin. Will
your arrangements permit of your accompanying
us, or would yon prefer to stay over a few days
and join us Ia,ter ?"
Brander had no reply, civil or thcf reverse, to
offer. In money matters he was meanness itself.
From their earliest boyhood he .had allowed Philip
to pay everything for him, and as they grew up
to manhood he had accepted at his brother's
hands, his living, his college expenses, even his
tailor's bills. His mother had taught him these
tactics, and they followed them completely and by
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this means he had managed to save all the money
left by Brander's fathei·, aml he had a very comfortable income; bllt he preferred to keep np his
genteel begging, for he had no fear of so generous
a fellow as Philip inquiring into his afbirs. His
lw,bits of economy at another's expense ha(l so
grown upon him that he hated to spend a penny,
eomidered Philip's purse his own by right, tmd
had come to America intending to pay his visit
entirely at Philip's expense.
He was therefore deeply embarrassed to find
that Philip was to be a guest and not a host during
his American visit, and as the idea of putting np
at. the best hotels at another's expense vanished
. before his eyes, a horrid presentiment rose before
him, that as he had antagonized Philip's host, he
would in all probability have to put up at these
same hotels alone ere long. Of course Philip
must pay his bill, but then this tiresome Sir Henry
seemed not only antagonized, bnt inquisitive, and
· he might find out things ..
Brander turned to Philip to help him out, but
Philip, with the uncomfortable feeling a man has
when he makes a call with a friend and finds that
he has forgotten that he was expected to spend
the evening and that his friend is de trop, remained
silent.
Brander raged inwardly.
" -Why, Sir Henry," he stammered, "I have
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no p<hrticnbr business inN ew York. I came with
my brother to see the country, and I can just as
well see Washington first as last."
Sir Henry bowed an·i walked down the dock
tmvards a carriage that was waiting.
"'V c may as well get oil," he said, "Todlnmter
will come later with the luggage. Oh, by the
way, l'IIr. Jones, N ormanton tells me there was
some foolish p:1ct between you that he should drop
his title here. I have told him the idea is as impossible as preposterous. Viscount N ormanton
is already expected in Washington. I merely
mention this that yon may understand Normanton has broken no faith with you, but simply
obeyed my orders," and without waiting to see
the effect of his words, he motioned Brander to
enter the carriage, ancl in a few moments they
wore driving off,
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IV.
Sm HENRY TnoumnDGE's magnificent house in
Washington was abl:.tzo with light. Sir Henry\:
maiden sister, l\Iiss Dorothea 'l'ronlJrillgc, w~w
giving a reception, to introduce her brother's
nephew to Washington society.
Miss Dorothea mts a php11 p anc1 pleasing lll<li c1enlady of youthful appearance. She w:-:s exceedingly
~ind, good-nn,tured and amia,ble, but fearfully
prejudiced against Americct and the Americans,
and about the bst person to be of assistance to a
diplomat. :l\fiss Dorothea wn,s wanting in both
.:_ tact and dignity, and forever entangling her
brother in the meshes of some terrible muddle of
her own making. Sha had a marvdlous memory
for names; but unfortunately they were never tho
right ones, and many ancl hopeless were the social
bogs into which she fiounclorec1. She was a dear
little woman, but as a representative of the
. British aristocr::tcy a complete failure .
This .little lady, in addition to her other undip·lomatic characteristics, hacl a terribla habit of taking sudden and incomprehensible dislikes to people; and one of these strange aversions she had
,conceived towards 13mndcr. N otlting could in-
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duce her to show him even common courtesy;
she snubbed and flouted him, and capped the climax by persistently calling him ":Thir. Brown."
Brander's position in the household would have
hcen untenable to a man of spirit. Miss Dorothea
had gathered from her brother's manner on their
arrival, that N ormanton was an honored guest,
and N ormanton' s half brother an unwelcome inti'nder, and she acted accordingly.
''I am afraill," she said, "that I may not make
you quite comforbble for a day or two, your arrivaJ is so totally unexpected," which extremely
mal a propos remark did not tend to make Brander
more at hjs ease, especioJly as' she turned right
from him to N ormanton saying gushingly:
"You seem almost like my own nephew, dear
Philip, for your aunt, my dear, dead sister-in-law
v;us as near to me as my own sister."
''I would be very glad to have such a little dot
of un aunt;" N ormanton replied heartily, :.mel
from that moment Miss Dorothea was never unything but ''Aunt Dorrie" or ''Auntie Dot."
Brander noticed jealously, how lovingly she
installed Normanton in a handsome suite of
rooms on the first floor, while she unceremoniously
handed him over to a servant to be shown to a
room on the top floor, "like some body's groom"
as he bitterly remarked.
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On the evening which was to witness the pre. '> sentation of Viscount N ormanton to Washington

· society, Miss Dorothea was much exercised in
. spirit at having to introduce Br:.mdcr Jones, as
well as the Viscount.
< " I wish the man would have a toothache or
something" she was saying nervously to herself,
as clad in a most becoming toilette of heliotrope
silk, she was taking a last glance through tho
iiower decked rooms to sec all was in order:
At that moment Brander approached her.
"Can I have the favor of a moments conver·sation ?" he said.
''I am very busy " she urged; her gentle little
grey eyes turning uneasily from the somewhat
- sinister expression in his.
''I shan't detain you a moment" he said " I
merely wished to give you my card."
She stared angrily at him.
"I trust" he said coolly ''you don't feel annoyed, but my name seems so difficult for yon to
· :remember that I thought I would endeavor to
impress it on yon. It is Brander Jones-not
Brown,"
- "Well!" cried the little lady as he walked away.
"Well!" echoed Sir Henry Tronbridgc at her
elbow. ''The fellow is an insolent young upstart,
t you deserved the rub Dorothea, you did
indeed."
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Bc.fore l\liss Dorothea could decide whether to
bngh or frown, Philip 'entered gaily.
"Oh, Phil!" Sir Henry said, "dressed for
conquest I see!"
"Yes, uncle" N ormanton answered, laughingly, "I'm anxious to see some of these lovely
girls in their own clement."
""'Well my boy, I tell you, you'll see some beanJios to-night. My boy, the English girl isn't in it
beside the American girl."
"Indeed she is" cried 1\Iiss Dorothea hotly.
··The American girls indeed! They're over dressed
and nndcr bred."
" Come, come, Dorry l You've improved in
your ideas of dress, yourself, since we came over.
You're jealous my clear-ah, but Phil, you shoultl
see some of the...real true genuine-(' Ocrm-winel" cried out Miss Dorothea.
((Genu-wine, if you like then-girls. Such hair!
Sach eyes! Such wit! Tiny hands! Tiny feet! Tiny
w:cistsl Everything tiny, but their fortunes, and
those colossal!"
((Your portrait is flattered, uncle," laughed
Xorms.n ton.
"Not a bit my boy! Wait and see. Seriously
Philip, I would not be at all sorry to have you
find a wife from among these Washington girls.
'l'hey're the pick of the Stn.tes; any one of them
wonlcl grace a coronet, and my lord in England
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.would soon get over his prejudice ngainst a foreign
:> daughter-in-law, if she had the dowry of a Rus;:J;:?sian Princess."
H We
shall see, though I'm glad to say, I run
-able to choose where I please. l3nt here comes
Brander and some guests ?"
Later in the evening, l\Iiss Dorothea was gtLzing
.round her rooms with ::m air of supremo happiness.
Everyone who was anybody was there-Normanton was a success, ancl she felt tho pride of having
achieved a social triumph.
Normanton approached her.
((Aunt Dorry," he said. ((Sir Henry was
right, America takes the palm for beauty. There
< : stands one of the most sublimely beautiful orca; tures I ever beheld. Tell me who she is, ancl
then introduce nie."
· Miss 'l'roubridge turned about in r. flutter of
delight at having such a wonder nt her reception.
((Which one, my clear?"
.((Now aunt) as if there could be two!"
((But there are two-and they arc sisters--and
I'm so glad you admire them; they are my
proteges."
And she hurried him across the
room without further parley to two girls who
were talking to a foreign looking man in the
inner drawing room.
H My dears," slie cried.
((I'm so delighted to
, you--and this is my nephew--at least Sir
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Henry's nephew which is :1,ll the same-and Normanton, those arc my two sweet friends, Virginia
and Amelio. Now yon know. one another, and I see
Henry Lcckoning me. Mndamc Whats-her-name
is going to siug-n and the little lady hurried
ofi lc~wing the three young people confronting
one another.
Lord N onnanton as became an Englishman
W[LS the most embarrassed.
lie hemmed aEd
hawed, and finally began some original remark,
about its being warm.
"I am afraid Miss Dorothea has left yon in a
very cmbarassing position, n one of the ladies said,
in a deep, sweet voice, which thrilled through
N ormanton's heart, but in a moment calmed his
agitation. "Wc have the advantage of you, for
we have Lcen looking for you for weeks, Lord
N ormanton, aucl you have no idea who we may be. n
"Except that we arc dear 1\fiss Dorothea's sweet
friends," added the other lady laughing.
N ormanton took courage to look at the fair
girls before him. The first speaker was a tall,
finoly-Lnilt girl, with a figure so lightly and perfectly poised, that she made you think involuntarily of a f<tiry, till yon gazed at the deep, searching grey eyes, the dark hair) waving and curling
away from a majestic brow, and caught the gencrnJ impression of a beauty that was as rare as it
was classic; an_cxprcssion that was youthful yet
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lnajestic. Then the mind, in searching for similies, still held fast to the fairy idea, but exalted it
·. till the beautiful girl before you became the
princess in a fairy tale-the wonderful high-souled
being who is never tempted, never ruffied, never
- sins, but who walks hand in hand with all the
'Christian viJ.'tues.
Tlre other lady was a decided contrast to her
sister. Petite, delicate, yet with a profile Venus
might have envied, she gave the same impression
of we:1kness that her sister g::LYe of strength. She
· was in every respect as lovely as her sister, yet to
the thoughtful observer she was a girl to be pitied
for the gentle yielding nature which sl1one out of
her eyes~ and was at · once her ch::mn and her
undoing.
"Our name is not a hard one to remember. It
is Thurston," the first speaker said.
Normanton bowed.
<<You are very kincl to help me to cxtl'icate
myself from the difficulty Jl,fiss Dorothea p1 ungecl
me into," he said, nclclressing the Princess in the
Fairy Tale.
<<Not at all," she replied. «It is a duty to
assist a fellow creature in recovering the mastery
over himself."
He gazed at her in sm:prise.
«You must 1uw6 a very exnJtecl i(lea of duty to
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be <1ble thus to carry it into the littlenesses of
your daily life."
"It is beca,use I cannot see any littleness in
the round of daily lifl~, that my sense of duty is
so . strong. IIow can that be little which is to
form ns for the infini te duties of om· future life?"
N ormunton could not reply. The younger
l\:Iiss 'flmrston movell aside to admit the foreign
gcntlc::mm to the group.
''Celebrities should know one ~mother," she
said. ''Lord N ormanton-Oount Ravelli. · 'l'he
connt is tho gren,tcst philanthropist of the day."
" You fbtter me," the Count said, smiling.
''I <1m• merely a man with a hobby."
N onnanton's face expressed polite interest as
he ran his eye over the man before him.
He was a tn.ll man and might as easily have been
a Southern er as an Italian. He was very clark,
ancl sall ow, but remarkably handsome, in a coarse
yet sinister way, but tho cold glitter of his eye
ancl the insincere smile that always played round
his mouth, impressed a stranger so unfavorably at
Jlrst, tlu1t it wn,s only after a closer observation
t hat his handsome points could be discovered.
His manner was of that ultra refined kind which
makes the observer sn,y. "Row that man must
swen.r at his valet."
'· Count Ravalli's hobby is a most interesting
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one" J\fiss Amelie Thurston continued.
"He
won't believe any one is wicked."
"And so, " said the elder Miss Thurston with a
slight tinge of sarcasm. "He is always rescuing
minor criminnJs from the clutches of the law, and
getting them employed by his friends ."
Ravelli gave the speaker a look which was
strangely out of harmony with his gentle smile.
" I believe" he said, "that most criminals are
the victims of environment or circumstance, and it
has been my endeavour to step between the (so to
speak) beginners, and the reformatories, which I
consider hot beds of crime. I endeavour to fit
my proteges for domestic service, and when trained
do my best t o obtain them situations among my
friends ."
" You 'will have some opportunity of watching
the work ing of the Count's system." Virginia
'flnuston interrupted. "Mr Binks, your uncle's
extremely independent footman, is one of his
graduat es." ,
"Miss Thurston will have nothing to say to my
methods," the Count began in a · deprecatory
voice, but with a fierce light in his eye.
" Your theory is perfect. Your methods I
consider pernicious and dangerous," ~he answered
warmly. "Yon make no effort to raise · these
poor unfortunates; you merely teach them not

.I
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to be found out, or in other words, to be more
clever next time."
The count began [1J1 indignant protest, but
Virginia, turned aside without waiting to note the
effect of her worus, and her sister managed to
murmur in the ear of the viscount:
"You musn't minclmy sister, Loru N ormanton,
she is so very 'positive,' and she ca,n't bear the
count."
At this moment .Miss Dorothea approached
them with Bmnder Jones under her wing, but
every fc:1hue and fold of her garments protesting
· ag:oinst the duty.
"Miss 'l'hurston," she said. "Let me introdnce you to l'lfr. Brown."
"Bmndcr Jones!" said that gentleman fnriously, under his breath.
The poor lady fluttered. '
"Not Mr. Brown-! mean Jones-Miss Virginia Thurston, Mr. Brown-Jones. Count Ravclli-M:r. Bnmder Jones."
"I saw my brother basking in your smiles,
n.nd could not resist begging Miss Troubridge to
i ntrotlnec me to the fairest flowers of her parterre."
Brander said, gazing admiringly on Virginia's
titll f~:n·m with its clinging white draperies.
Virginia Thurston's fine eyes ran him over from
head to foot. lie watched the ;mgry flash at his
fnlsomc complinient, and saw the annoyance die
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t and give place to sympathy as she noticed his
deformity. He gnashed his teeth and cursed her
for her pity, but listened with the attitude of
intense interest as she roused herself and began
·to talk common places to him and to the count,
,who still lingered by her.
Her sister
'with childlike air of confidenee,
I
slippe(l her hand through Lord N ormanton's arm
and drew him away.
'' Who is he ?" she asked." "He said he Wtts
your brother. He is older than you isn't he?
He's the Earl of Clarges then. Bnt what a
funny name he's got! Am I to call him Lonl
· · .J <:rnes ?"
N ormanton laughed outright.
"What a string of questions, Miss 'l'hnr<:>ton.
·· . He is my brother, and my elder brother, but on1y
my half-brother. Consequently he isn't Lonl
any thing; only pbin Mr. Brander Jones.
-- "Plain Mr. Brander Jones! That's very
. severe."
"Oh! I didn't mean it in that sense nt all. I
. . would not for worlds convey that impression.
- Poor Brander is very easily wounded, and I woulcl
be the last person to do so."
·'But you are often the first?" she :::.skecl, her
lips parted into a smile of expectrmce.
"I think not."
· "No!" she, cried as if disappointed," and I was
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jnst LlJiuking how much yon and your brother
resembled my sister and myself. I wouldn't
wound her for anything, and yet it seems I never
do anything else-you see she is so clever ~mel so
different.''
"Different ?" N ormanton asked.
"Y cs. Now for instance she woulcl'nt care a
snap of her fingers to talk to you because you
were the lion of the evening. She wonld'1it say
two words to you if yon didn't interest her, and,"
dropping her voice, "do you know I no more
dare toll her afterwards how I enjoyed having a
live English lord all to myself, than I clare-fly."
"Well, you are much younger than she is,"
N ormanton laughed indulgently.
''I'm a year older_."
" Nonsense."
''But I am, and yet she'rules me as completely
~Ls though I were her grandchild, and has done
so ever since I can remember. I suppose its her
work."
''Her world What do you American ladies call
work?"
"Why work-doing something and earning a
living by it."
"And what does your sister work at?" Normanton asked, an English vision of governess or
companionship rising up before him and taking
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away his breath with the ·extreme democracy of
'the country he was visiting.
''She is on the editorial staff of the Scienti:;t;
writes for the Rejorme1·, and is now busy with a
treatise on 'Evolution.'"
N orm}tnton looked across at his Princess in the
F<tiry Tale, so well-dressed, well-bred, and entertaining. She did not in the least answer to his
notions of a female journalist.
"And does she understand all these things?"
he asked, foolishly.
''Why, certainly. It's her business."
"But doesn't it wear her?"
''No, it wears me. It's wrong-but sometimes
when she is in her study all clay, and I am left
quite_ alone, I feel out of patience; though of
course I ought not to, for everyone thinks so
much of her, and she has made such a position for
herself. But it's trying to have a clever sister
sometimes," ,a nd she sighed dolefully.
Virginia and Brander Jones approached them .
a Amelio," she said, a can yon remember the
date of Dr. Holcomb's next lecture on 'Hypnotjsm ?"
((Next Thursday, I believe."
''Next Thursday-if yon care to go, Mr.
Jones- ''
''Mr. Brander Jones!"
''I beg pardon, Mr. Brander Jones- If you

•I
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care to go I feel sure Sir Henry will take yon; he
has attended the whole series so far."
"l\by I be permitted to know to what you
rder ?" Nor manton asked.
" Your brother has been expressing a desire to
witness some hypnotic experiments. lie tells me
lw practises hypnotism a' little himself."
"He has indulged in a little folly" Lord Normanton said, feeling uncomfortable.
"Why do you call it folly?" Miss Thurston
asked.

''It hardly seems wisdom as practised by my
Lrother. lie makes peo11le do the last thing
they would do if they had their senses."
'' 0111" said Virginia, and paused a moment
g;Lzing earnestly at Brander and thinking. 'l'hen
she s~cid:
''Have you evc1: used yolri· powers for any good
pnrpose, l\fr. Brander Jones?"
"I don't understand you," he stammered.
"Miss 'I'hurston would have us all saints," the
eonnt s;tid w-ith his false smile.
"'I.' his power" she said, not noticing him, "is
not given to you for the fun of the thing. It is
a priceless treasure entrusted to your safekeeping,
as the most sacred of boons. It is meant to be
used, not played with, and the use you make of it
you will be accountable for.'
Brander shivered slightly.·
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'' 'l'hat sounds like a prophecy" --he said
lightly. "But tell me, am I then the possessor
of a great power ?"
''How can I tell," she answered, ''you tell me
you hav~it, (tlld I have no means at hand for disproving it."
"Mr. Brander Jones will probably give us a
demonstration," began the count, who seemed
much interested in Brander.
"Indeed I will at once," he said eagerly.
Then fixing his e<lgle eyes on his brother's face he
stared steadily at him a moment, and then said:
"Philip, yon must bow six times to 11'1iss
'l'hurston."
Lord N ormanton eyes assumed a fixed, glazed,
appearance and he proceeded to bow to Virginitt.
With an angry glance at Brander, she bid her
h(tnd on Lord Normanton's v.rm.
''Come! Come!" she said firmly, bnt gcmt1y,
"House yourself! Wake up!"
Lord Normanton paused, shuddered violont1y,
then his eyes resumed their normal aspect.
''What's the matter?" he said thickly, like on e
roused from sleep.
Virginia turned on Brander Jones.
· ''Are yon not ashamed!" she Stticl fiercely.
"Would you make a public exhibition of your
brother, for the mere gratifying of your p etty
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vv,nity! You possess the coveted power surely
enough; beware how you pnt it to evil uses."
With flashing eyes she swept away, motioning
Lord Normanton to•a.ccompany her.
Passing through room after room they at length
reached a sma.ll sanctum which Miss Dorothea
had appropriated to herself. Closing the door
behind her, Virginia Thurston motioned to Lord
N ormanton to' be seated. He gazed at her in
wonder a.nd a.we as she sank into a chair before
l1im; the lamps made rosy reflections on her
white gown, but no shade tinted the earnestness
of her face, no light dimmed the intense lustre of
her eyes.
"Lord N ormantm~,'' she said, in deep impressive tones, "pardon me if I take a liberty in thus
addressing yon, but as the beloved nephew of the
kindest friend I have on earth, I feel that I must
warn you of the danger you v,re in."
"Danger?" he repeated in surprise.
"In terrible danger,'' she replied. " You are
playing with fire, and with a fire that will consume
you!"
"I-!''
"You!- Why do yon allow such fools play as
that I just witnessed?" Her voice had the depth
of an accusing a.ngel.
"I cannot help it!"
"Yon cannot help it! Yon! A man!"
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"But it is true, I cannot! Ever since I have
been a baby my brother has influenced me as he
wished, and I have remonstrated with him in
"Remonstra.nce !" What good can that do ?
" Why did ;rou not oppose him!"
·
" Oppo~e him ?"
" Yes! Be ever on the watch for him. Never
let your will lie dormant. Yon could prevent it."
"Could I?" Normanton said indifferently, a,
. little annoyed. that this beautiful crev,tnre had
only pounced clown on him and carried him off
for the sake of giving him a metaphysical scolding. "But it amuses Brander, and I don't see
why I should deprive him of an innocent amuse~
!llent provided he keeps within bounds."
"Ah!" she cried angrily, "how true it is that
man of to-day is but half a creature, because he is
guided only by force and reason. Do you not
feel instinctively that such practices are wrong?
Do you not perceive the awful gulf yawning at
your feet? If your brother is a bad man and
ever learns what the power he possesses is-yon
.are lost! That moment will be your last as a free
agent. You will become his slave; you must
obey his thought even. And not alone his, nut
the slave of any one who has ponetra.tecl your
drev,dful secret. What have yon done, thus to
;1llow your identity to be tampered with? You
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h:wc committccl a crime that is forbidden. What
right have yon to subjugate the will, the personality entrusted to yon by God, to tho will and
personality of another? No, you have no excuse,
Your will could not have been taken from you.
You snrrcnclcr,;d it willingly. There is but one
thing for yon to clo. At all hazards keep yonl'
Lrotlwr from learning more about this power, and
do you exert yonr whole strength to keep yonr
will free ?"
Lord N orm.anton listened to her with keen
amusement. This was his first eminently American experience, and he enjoyed it.
"I think," he said' a little maliciously, '' tha.t
yon, yolnself, suggested that my brother should
attend this lecture."
An expression of intense pain crossed her
features.
"Yon are right," she said. "If harm should
come I shall not be free from blame. But I can
help you, and I will. l\Ieantime guard yourself
and yon will need no assist::tnce," and with the
same easy indifference with which she had brought
him, she left him.
N onnanton's sensations were curious and complex when he found himself alone. It was delightful to find oneself the centre of some imaginary trouble from which one was to be rescued by
a be::tutiful guardian human angel. And yet he
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to find n, pretty woman mixing herself np
all_ sorts of supcrn::ttnral charhtanism; but
the less N ormanton found his thoughts
': dwelling on Virginia Thurston with more interest
J than they had yet clone on any woman.
_· Virginia Thurston's rnincl woulcl prob::tuly h<1vc
been more uneasy yet, if she had known that immeclia~ely on hoi: leaving the drawing room,
Oonnt Ravelli hacl taken l3rander Jones asi<lc
LLancl questioned him cn,gerly about his 11sychie
. pt:)wer.
· "Happy boy," he had saicl in conclusion.
· "With such a power as that, tltc worhl is at yon r
feet."
"But tell me--" Bmndcr urged.
The Count laid his long slim haml on Brander's
"'rhe secret is knocking 11t your hc::trt now.
_ You must open the door yourself anll let it in."
With which· cnigmrttic;tl sentence he gli<lcd
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IV.
'rrrE morning after the reception, JUiss Dorothea and the maids had possession of every comfortable room in the house, and Brander and
N ormanton took refuge in the library which being
also Sir Henry's study was sacred from intrusion.
It was a handsome roQ._m, and cheerful too, for
Sir Henry spent the greater part of his time there;
and so Miss Dorothea who bncied reading au
unhealthy occupation, had selected a bright sunny
room, filled the windows with flowers and ferns
and one by one sneaked in certain Turkish lounging chairs and disposed them in the sunniest and
most comfortable corners, with book tables always handy to them, and Sir Henry had enjoyed
them without noticing that they quite upset the
austere character of the library.
Brander Jones making a tour of the bookshelves, in his nil admirari manner suddenly
uttered an exclamation.
"Why Sir Henry! you must be an occultist?"
he said.
Sir Henry who had been sitting before the grate
fire smoking and talking to Normanton, turned
around.
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"I've been in India" he sn,icl cn,relessly ''and
one picks up certain things there."
"But you must have given the subject some
:thought and study," Brander persisted, looking
_over the case of books that stood near Sir Henry's
· wi:iting fable.
" You seem to have works on
·c, ari.cl Magnetism, and Theosophy and Astrology.
Sir Henry laughed.
"I've dabbled a little in it all.
I've had
· reasons for doing so. I don't know whether such
study profits a man much. I've learn't some
very curious things. I doubt if I am really wiser
· · for it though; it is difficult to credit some of it.
For instance, let me show you a little curiosity
· I have," and he rang the bell twice.
In a moment Todhunter appeared .
"Todhunter" said his mn.ster "just get out
the 'l'oadstone, will you ?"
The gentlemanly old servant with his quiet step,
.advanced to the side of one of the book-shelves
and touching a spring rolled back three or four
rows of books and discovered an iron safe.
"I keep all my money, and my late wife's
here instead of at the bank, so I have had
· my safe cunningly concea]e<l that no one mn.y sus'. pect me of having vn.luables in the house."
, "Is it American or English?" asked Brander
Jones, advancing to examine it.
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"American, and very ingenious, too. I don't
think you'd ever find out the combination for
yourself."
Todhunter continued to kneel before the safe
an<l Brander Jones remained behind him waiting.
"Open it, 'l'odhuntcr," Sir Henry-said.
"Yon don't keep your combination a secret
then ?" Brnnder J'<mcs aske(l in Sl}rprise.
. "It is a dead secret to every one but Todhunter
rmt1 myself."
At this moment Binks, the footman, entered.
He was an unprepossessing looking young man,
and g,J,zccl furtively at the safe as he approached
Sir Henry with a card on a tray.
"Don't come into the room without ro.pping,"
Sir Henry said n.ngrily. ''Show the gentleman
into the drawing--"
"I followed my cn.rcl," said the smooth voice
of Count Havclli. "Good morning, gentlemen.
But-ah! I disturb you," he added, as Todhunter began to replace the l;)poks and close the
soJe.
"Not at all," so.id Sir Henry. "I was only
going to show iny nephew a curiosity. A stone
that wo,s given me in India. May be yon' d like
to see it, too, lbvelli."
"'l'h:wk yon, I should," the count answered;
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he had started slightly at the phrase 'a stone that
was given me in India!'
"I don't like that Binks of yours," Sir Henry
said, as Todhunter proceeded with his work.
"He is impertinent and always seems to be sneaking wher<? he has no business. I wish you'd take
him off rhy hands. I keep too much money and
valuables in my house to have an untrustworthy
servant about. I am sorry you prevailed on my
sister to take him."
The count looked greatly concerned.
"I ca.n answer for the honesty of Dinks, as I
would for my own," he said. "He is apt to
drink a little and get into quarrels and fights, but
he is honest. Miss Dorothea promised she would
help me to reclaim him."
"Well," said Sir Henry, "I'll have to speak
to her about him, but I think the mission must
be accomplished elsewhere." Then he added
l::m ghingly: "Normanton, my boy, you sec in
Count Ravelli, a perfect example of the crank
Anwricanis. The count is as mad as a hatter, my
boy, but my very good friend none the less."
The Count smiled his inscrutable smile, as tlir
Henry laid his hand on his shoulder, and turned
towards the safe at which Todhunter was still
kneeling.·
"Why don't you open it?" asked Sir Henry,
impatiently.

'
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The old man raised his hands, but they fell
back to Ins side.
"I've been trying to, sir," he said, respectfully,
"but something seems wrong with me. I can't"
Brander was standing close to the old servant's
elbow, watching him . Oo11nt Ravelli and Sir
Henry approached the safe at his words, and the
Count stooped down and looked in Tod.lnmter's
face, as he once more essayed to do his master's
bidding.
There must have been something
strange in the servant's countenance, for the count
gave a slight start, and as he raised himself for a
moment, a look of surprise and pleasure crossed
hi::; face.
'
"You've got lumbago, my friend," he said
lightly, and putting his arm through Brander's
<h·cw him away.
"Come away," he whispered, "you are ma.gnetising him."
Brander uttered an excl:l,mation, but the count
illlshed him :tnd took him to the further window,
~d1ile 1'odhnnter, released from what the Count.
termed his "stiteh," opened the safe.
It was packed with jewel cases, but in one corner was a small, Bombay-wood box, exquisitely
carved and scrolled, and in the centre, inlaid with
silver, was a wheel formed of seven curved pieces
of different woods, :>nd in the hub, which was of
silver, and from its curves suggested motion n,ncl
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·· the idea that it symbolized the wheel of life, was
· engraved the Pentacle.
. , Todhunter lifted the box cut with the greatest
of care and the most evident repugnance, and
carrying it to Sir Henry phtcecl it before him on
the table, with n.s much care as if it were a sleeping baby he feared to wake.
The Count bent over it.
"Great heavens!" he exclaimed. "It is the
Toad stone!"
· "You know it !" cried Sir Henry. "Did you
know poor Ram Dutt ?"
The Count changed color.
"The Yogi who owned this stone?"
"Yes."
"Poor old chap! He was murdered for it,"
The Count moved uneasily.
"Indeed!" he saicl.
· "Yes. I was returning from hunting ~~ml hcnring his cries, I rescued him as the assassin was
about to stesJ the stone. In gra,titucle he g~wo it
.to me, and the next night the thieves returned,
murdered him, and ransacked the place, but of
· course could not find it. It has a peculiar superstition attached to it. It is supposed to bring
death to its master."
"Are you not afraid," Normanton asked, while
. the Count, who had seemed somewhat embarrassed
- .-
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during the recital, came forward and examined
the box.
"I am not superstitions," Sir Henry answered,
and opening the box drew out a curious block of
stone the color of jaclc and semi-transparent .
'• What a beautiful stone!" cried Normanton
examining it, "but what a pity it has that dark
shudow down the centre."
"Ah, my boy, you ure no judge of talismuns.
Lift the 5tone to the light and tell me what you
see."
"Can you use it?·'' dem.anded the Oonnt, while
Normanton was loking ut it.
"Use it?"
"Yes. Ram Dutt used to do many curious
things with it."
"My dear Count, don't tell me that you believe
all the rubbish those yogis do, or I shall really
think you crazy. If I thought that stone was
anything more than a curiosity, I'd throw it in
the fire."
"You'd have your house Llown up then. Ram
Dutt said the stone was a terrible explosive."
"Ravelli, your superstition surprises me. It's
well you left India when you dicl, or you'd have
done the bo-tree act, and become a full . fledged
yogi yourself."
They were interrupted by an exclamation from
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Normauton. As he hacl gazed at the deplored dark
·streak, it !tad taken the exact jorrn of a toad.
"It'·s a toad!" he cried, passing it to his brother.
"Exactly" said Sir Henry-" and the legend
·has it, that it is not only au accident of nature
but a real live toad imprisoned in this stone like
~fly in amber. According to tradition it has been
in its prese~1t position since the crucifixion, when
at the upheaval that followed, the stone fell
through tlie roof of a forest temple at the foot of
the Himalayas and laid gently in the lap of the
ancestor of the man who gave it to me, with instructions how to use it; for I must tell you that
. . , the properties of this stone are as marvelous as its
appearance. . There is supposed to be an elemental
imprisoned in the stone, who prO})erly addressed,
will answer questions, read the future, conjure up
the past, and be a faithful and obedient servant."
"Why!" exclaimed Brander"It is alive.
I see the toad move! And! and!-The stone is
'/':. sweating!"
·An turned to look, and as Brander said, drops
·· ·· of water stood out over the entire surface of the
stone. With a groan Todhunter sprang forward and
·sp.atching the stone from Brander's grasp thrust
,_it into its case and back into the safe, which he
·had closed, locked and concealed before any of the
. ·. · spectators had recovered from their surprise.
·, Trembling violently the olcl man approached Sir
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Henry, crossing himself with his shaking hands.
"Sir H enry" he S[l.id. "Oh, Sir Henry! Yon
remember what Ram Dutt said of the man the
stone recognized. If this be truly he, God help us
all!" and pointing to Brander Jones the old man
Jdt tho room.
All four men stood as he had left them; then
~ir Henry sh aking off the uncanny effect of the oltl
Sl'rvant's words, said lightly:
r
"It serves me right for making a confidant of '
my vaJot.
But Todhunter was my father's
servant before he came to me: he was almost a.
second father to me, and he has allowed himself
lib01·ties in consequence that are embarrassing at
times. He wa.s with me in India all through my
service there, m~cl Ram Dutt though he failed to
impr0ss me with the magical power of the stone,
succcodocl in convincing poor 'l'odhunter, that the
stone WftS absolutely the Devil incarnate. I remember how he implored me to give it back to
Ibm Dutt :tfter he heard him say to me. 'l'he
toad will recognize her master, and he who is her
master crm--"
"Yon were saying--" Brander said in his
smooth, even voice.
"Oh, nothing. It was a pack of Oriental lies
an(l," tn,king out his watch, "not worth repeating two hours before the English mail leaves, with·
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-a dozen letters to write. What can I do for
· you, Ravelli ?"
Sir Henry seated himself at his desk, and both
young men got up to go. Brander, in passing
behind him, with one of his characteristically sly
movel¥enti;, whipped out a small scarlct-covorc<l
book from the shelves and went swiftly aw[l.y.
Ravclli after a few minutes also departell, ::md Sir
c, Henry went to the s:1fe to see it was firmly closctl
.and then seating himself, murmtued:
"If ever a man was directed by spirits I was
then. I simply could not have uttercll Ram
Dntt's words to save my neck. I thinh: I was an
·uss to show that stone to that young man, an(l
.. yet I don't know why I shouldn't! 'l'he fact th:Lt
· 1 dislike him doesn't make him a criminal. I
am getting old and orotchetty. A good morning's
work will be beneficial to me," and pulling some
official-looking documents towards him, Sir Henry
was soon hard at woi·k.
Ravelli, sauntering along the street, mntt c n~ (l
. to himself.
"So Sir Henry has the stone, and Brander is
its, master. Brander, de:1r boy, you and I must
very good friends."
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. _. :" Don't joke about things you don't nndcrstttiHl.

1 have no M:ahatma-I am unworthy such a dis-

v.
TrrE morning was bound to be fnll of interrup- .·
tions for Sir Henry. Ibrilly WlJ.S he well_ settled
to work, than Virginia 'l'hurston, wrapped in her
long cloak, swept into the library with the peculiar
swift, gracefnl, movement which characterized
her.
"Why, Virginia," cried Sir Henry in surprise.
"You, making calls in business hours! What's
the matter? Has Amelie got another undesirable
bean?"
"Dear, dear, old friend," she said. "I coulil
not speak to you last night, and I could not sleep
for anxiety, and anxiety on your account. Y mu
nephew is in the very greatest danger."
"Now, Ginial" Sir Henry protested.
" Now, listen to me. You know there is always
.something sensible underlying what I say to you,
no matter how wild or visionary it may at first
appear. You've laughed at every one of my projects, but nevertheless you've helped me to put
them through."
"So I have my dear, you'i"e right. Well what
is it now? Has your Mahatma-Virginia rose from her seat and put her hand
over Sir Henry's mouth.

tinction, but yet the name is too sacred to me to
'be lightly spoken. But to business. I have only
. fifteen minutes to stay, and what I luwe to tell
· )ou will appeal to your reason scientific:~Jly, as
· strongly asiit a11peals to my soul theosophical] y.
Your nephew, Lord Normanton, is a hypnotic
,, ~ubject, and his half-brother Mr. Brander Jones
:;:has him in complete subjection!"
''My nephew!"
. . ·"Yes, last night in your reception room-Mr.
:,Brander Jones merely gazed at hini and in a mo. ment he was under the influence."
"He was!"
.·' "And had I not interfered, that Mr. l3rancler
' '.would have made him perform some ridiculous
··antics in the presence of the whole assemblage."
.-"Great heavens!" cried Sir Henry.
"Ah! I run no vision(try now!" she cried in
· triumph. "But listen, I dicl not come to yon
merely to worry you. I C<tme because between us
·:. we may prevent further mischief. JHr. Brander
-Jones is at present quite nn(l,ware of the might of
the power he holds. We must absolutely prevent
his coming to Dr. Holcomb's lecture on Thursday.
Y6n must keep a constant wa,tch over him that
· he dosn't retl,d anything. 'l'hose books must be
banished," and she pointed to the shelf l3rv,nder
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luLcr conunentocl on, <tnd ou whoso leather backs
I he words "Magnetism" and "Hypnotism" were
constantly recurring. "And above all we mnst
get him away for six months; give him some appointment in-Salt Lake City. Magnetism will
hardly reach him there, and during t he time th<Lt
Lord N ormanton is removed from his influence,
we mnst devclo1i his will, and strengthen him to
tlefy the tempter." -...
"Virginia, you talk wildly," Sir Henry protested.
"Can you not see the danger Lord N omautou
is in ?"
"I can sec that his h mtlth is likely to suffer,"
i)ir Henry replied doggedly.
Virginia grew oxeitecl. She leaned over the table
lJC~twecn them, emphasizing her words with a sharp
hp of her ehsped hands on the papers before
them.
'' Hnt his soul, Sir Henry-his morals, if yon
v.-il! allow Lim to have no higher powers. Do
yo1 t Hot remember that n hypnotized subject is
c:ompldcly nnder the influence of the hypnotizer;
Umt he can be prompted to any crime, and appear
to act of his own free will. Read yonr Fore and
Bincd;; the cktpter on 'Suggestion' ,and then on
·Responsibility.' Yon must see the clangor then.
Whore is your Fcro and Binet?
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''On the usual shelf. I was reading it this
'·morning."
Virginia went rounu behind Sir Henry's chair
and looked along the shelf she h:l.cl previously
indicated.
"It's not here," she said.
. "I put it t)1ere myself," Sir Henry said nsmg
from his chai{., and added smilingly: "Ah, Ginia
'dear, I am afraid you are like Dorothea; wanting
• in the faculty for finding things."
" See for yourself," Miss 'rlmrston laughed.
Sir Henry examined the shelf carefully, while
Virginia returned to the writing bble, and with
privileged hands began searching amongst the
papers on it.
"It's certainly not here," said Sir llenry.
"Not here?" echoed Virginia. "Where did
. '<you have it last?"
"Here--this morning!"
" Who has been here since yon put it away?"
" By Jove!" cried the baronet with a startled
expression. "Brander Jones has."
"Then," cried Virginia agllfl,st: "We are lost!
and it is I who have brought this thing upon you,
for it was I who told him that his powers were
. something more than childs play. What have I
; : done! What have I done!" And overcome with
,her remorseVirginia 'l'hnrston hurried out of the
house.
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VI.
VIRGINIA THURSTON's affection for Sir Henry
Troubridge was a part of her innermost nature,
and though some illnatured folks hinted that it
was a matter of dollars and cents, and others a
mere question of patronage and position, those
who knew the girl intimately-and they were
few-knew that its foundations were laid in a
feeling of gratitude that was overpowering, for it
was to the kindness of Sir Henry she owed everything-her past, her present, and her future.
Years before, Sir Henry, making a southern
tour, had met in New Orleans, Mr. Thurston, a
typical southern gentleman. Before the war he_ .
had been a wealthy Louisiana planter; during the
war he lost his son, his wife, his fortune, and his
energy; broken of heart, and of spirit, by the blows
that fell upon him in such rapid succession, he
had taken up his residence in the only property
that remained to him, a fine house in the old part
of New Orleans, and in the gaunt house echoing
only to the slow tread of one old negro servant,
he had established himself and his two young
daughters.
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'He spent his life in complete idleness, living on
meagre pittance that had been secured out of
wreck of his fortune by the astuteness of a
.. cousin in Washington. He never read, he never
. wrote; he would take a certain walk at a certain
hour every day, and when he had eaten the simple
dinner whic:U. always awaited his return, he would
.. draw his chair up to a window, which overlooked
the little plot of garden ground, and there sit gazing into vacancy, the wreck of what once had been
a noble high spirited gentleman.
His daughters were left entirely to the care of
.· the old negress, who regarded Virginia with a
superstitious dislike, attributing to her the down. , fall, of the family and the burden of the whole
war, because she had been born on the 7th of November, 1860, at the moment when Mr. Thurston
had ridden back from the railway station at - ..· with the news that Abraham Lincoln was elected
President; and when they examined the baby, she
·: was found to have two enormous tusk-like teeth
· over which her lips never closed, and which gave
her the most uncanny appeamnce as a child.
'l'hese teeth to the negresses superstitious horror
had remained until Aprill5, 1865, the day Lincoln was assassinated, when they had simultaneously fallen out. Ancl old Martha expressed it
. as her firm belief that they stayed ancl stayed, help' ) rrg. Lincoln to work all the mischief which was
::'-·.-
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propubry attributed to him in the South, and that
the moment he was de::;,cl, ancl they were of no
fnrthcr nse, they had fallen out.
nbrtha worshipped Arnelie with the same fervor
that she disliked Virgi nico, ancl would spirit
Amclic away into her kitchen, telling her stories
and singing her phmtation songs, which she would
smldenly ceclSC if Virginia dared to trespttss in her
domain; and when her work was clone she would
take Amelie out through the gay streets of the
r<"tpidly-rising new town, leaving Virginia to find
her own amusements as best she might.
Left to h erself with no companionship and
lmrdly any books, Virginia became as silent,
morbid ancl dreamy as her father.
She would spend hours picturing herself travelling into be<1utifullands, doing heroic deeds, conquering r,U manner of wild beasts, and in every
phase of romance :mel adventure, until a hunger
grew upon her to read tales of these visions which
she conjured up, but could never retain. She
ransn,ckell the house for books, but found noth. iug tlu',t she had not already devoured.· Agaii1
she pored over the familiar pages, but when they
were read her appetite was all unappeased-if anything it was keener than before. She t\unecl to
her father.
"I have no money for books now," he had replied. "Go and ask Jl.{artha to teach you to sew."
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With fear and trepidation she so11ght l\Iartha,
·_ .,but the negresses reply was even less sympathetic
than her fathers'.
"Go read yo' Bible, Miss 'Ginia, dats de on'y
book fit fo' Ohrischuns and chil'un."
In her distress Virgini::t did the only thing left
for her. Nobody would give her books, so she
would make them for herself, and on the margins
and fly leaves and empty pages of the old plantation ledgers, which she abstracted from her
father's room without his missing them, Virginia
began to pour forth her bm·clenecl soul.
Sir Henry 'l'ronbridge visited New Orleans about
this time, and feeling interested in this lonely old
man to whom he brought introductions, and his
two pretty helpless children, called again and
v,gain, rousing the father out of his lethargy to
talk of old times. One afternoon the books were
under discussion, and 1\'Ir. Thurston discovered
for the first time that four were missing. The
household was summoned and Virginia with tears
confessed her fault and produced the books. Sir
Henry paid apparently little heed as the child
~ . was scolded by her father and carried off to bed
by the vindictive negress, but while his old host
was prosing away' over the clays that were gone, he
quietly took a clip into the little culprit's story
writing. The next clay he contrived to get a few
. words with the child herself, and what he had
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heard was sufficient to make him go to her father
a.nd ask him to allow him to take Virginia back
to England with him to be educated under the
care of his maiden sister.
Mr. Thurston indignantly refused the offer, but
Sir Henry not to be thwarted sought out an old
friend of llir. Thurston's who since the '\Var had
been keeping a high school in New Orleans, and
by means of a private understanding between them,
the l::tdy called on 1\ir. Thurston and asked him if
he would do her the favor of allowing his daughters to come to her school, as it was necessary for her
reputation to have some daughters of the old fami lies among her pupils, and if he did not allow his
girls to go, her school must inevitably fall to
pieces. Old Mr. Thurston never saw through this
flimsy device, and from that hour Virginia and
Amelie went daily to 1\Iiss Laval's Academy, and
every few weeks Virginia would receive mysterious
packages of books, which somehow just kept pace
with, or rather a little ahead of her studies.
Five years after, Mr Thurston died, and immediately Miss Laval ado1)tecl the lovely young
orphans; Sir Henry paid a flying viJit to New
Orlc:•ns <tnd chanced to call on Miss Laval, her
proteges were brought to see him; he manifested
great interest in their studies, p:1rticularly Virginia's, and after his visit, Miss Laval with m~tny
tears announced her intention of sending them
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· both to Vassar, and to Vassar they went. It was
· during their college term that Miss Laval died
· suddenly, and Virginia who had long taken the
lead both mentally and physically, received a letter
from· Miss Laval's lawyer, stating that at the time
of hpr death, his late client had still such a sum
· of money entrusted to her by Sir Henry 'rroubridge for the mn.intenance of l\Iiss Virginia,
· Thurston and her sister, and asking for her instructions for the disposal of it.
:Miss Laval's secret was out, and Virginia at
once realized the whole situation. Ere she could
do anything ras~, Sir Henry appearecl on the
scene, and by magnifying his friendship for their
father, succeeded in soothing her pride; and as she
was now twenty-one and about to go up on her
final examinations, he suggested that the girls
shohld go to Washington, and take up their residence with a friend of his, the widow of one of the
. government officials; that Virginia should devote
herself to literature for which she had a strong
- desire; that Amelio should be introduced into
society, and if possible comfortably married. He
promised Virginia, that she should repay him every
cent he had advanced, when she was able to; only
stipulating that he should continue to support the
girls until Virginia had made her way; that
Amelio should know nothing of the matter, and
that it should be understood that Miss Laval

so
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ha.d left them in his care. And so it was, and. the
V a.ssar course completed, Virginia and Amelie
took up their residence in Mrs. Polten's pretty
house on· I street at Washington.
In the five years that had elapsed. between- their
establishment, and the opening of this story,
Amelie had made and broken three engagements.
Virginia had l)u blished two very promising works,
that had brought her under the notice of scientific
men, and finally she had been offered work on the
editorial staff of the Sc£entz:st>· a post never before
oft01·ecl a woman, and had settled down to an industrious literary life-and if she had not yet commenced to repay Sir Henry for her education, she
haU. for the last three years been independent of
him.
What wonder that she adored him; what wonder
that he regarded her as the apple of his eye.
When some four years previously Sir Henry had
been appointed British Minister, and Miss
Dorothea 'l'roubridge in aoeomp:wying him to
Washington, hr,d made the acquaintance of his
lovely wards, and had had qualms lest he meant
"to make a fool of himself," and marry one of
them-but her mind was soon at rest, for though
Sir Henry wrts only fifty-five he had been a
widower ten years, ::mel had never shown any desire
to marry again, gradually the girls had grown
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into Miss Dorothea's her,rt as they had into her
brother's.
One thing only grieved Sir Henry in his protege. At Vassar she had imbibed 'l'heosophy-and
though he hoped time would have cured her of
what he was pleased to call a folly-time had only
confirmed her W<1Y of thinking.
She was intensly eager over all kinds of occult
studies, and dragged Sir Henry after her an unwilling, yet unresisting, captive. Hypnotism they
explored together, Spiritualism; Magic, white and
black. She an ardent believer, he a confirmed
sceptic. He had revised, corrected, and found a
publisher for two or three sma,ll~r works of her's
which touched on Theosophy, and attended with
her all the lectures and seances she had a mind for
-but always under protest-for it worried him
a good deal that he had built up this girls splendid
intellect, only to see it wasted on such a visionary
object. His mind wn,s always on the alert, lest
something should come along that might unsettle
her--so all his opportunities were wasted_.:._lost-He listened as a critic, and the U:uths that daily
expanded her heart, and led her soul to loftier
heights, passed him by untouched. "The Life"
for him was to be a gentleman; the doctrine of
Karma, bosh; regeneration, a disgusting myth;
while to her, life lay beyoi1d the grave: daily,
hourly, the terrible justice of Krrrma rang into
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her soul a death knell to all the pettinesses of the
world and its ways, and rang in with joyous peals,
the dawning of that knowledge of Self, which all
must obtain, who would attain that perfect peace
which passes all understanding. She saw herself
the maker of herself; daily, with humble endeavour, she sought to teach herself that to reach
the goal she sought, she must so order her ways
that in the next life that awaited her, her progression would be assured; and to fight those daily,
inward battles of wrong striving to vanquish right,
till in her regeneration, she would be strengthened
enough, to gain the next step upward on that
rugged stony path that leads to eternal life.
With such a nu.ture as Virginia's, the anguish
then must have been of the keenest, when she
realized that through her inadvertent and idle
chatter, a wrong had been done that might never
be righted in this life.

VIII.
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IT WAS evening, the Thursday evening of Professor Holcomb's deferred lecture. For the last two
days, Miss Dorothea haC!. noticed something strange
going on in the· house, and had not been o,ble to
fathom it.
· In the :first place she had met Virginia Thurston
running out of her brother's room in tears. She had
· hurried to her brother to learn the cause, and had
been politely but :firmly, ejected from his library,
which room he had from that moment kept securely locked, carrying the key about with him. This
Wll,S particularly vexing to the little lady; not that
she cared for being deprived of the books, but that
Brander Jones who had suddenly taken to spend. ing hours in his room reading, and preventing the
maids from doing their work,-had seemed so
annoyed about it. She had met him in the hall,
and he had asked if he should be disturbing Sir
. ~ Henry if he went into the libary for a book. She
· , had told him she would see if Sir Henry was busy,
. and going to open the door had found it fastened.
She had 1pade rather a fuss about it~ for l\iiss
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Dorothea was always on the qui vive for a mystery,
and had rapped loudly on the door, and then
called up the servants to break it open, lest Sir
Henry, was lying ill or murdered on the inside;
when•the footman informed her, that Sir Henry
had called him to change the key from the inside
to the outside of the library door, had bidden him
lock it, and then had taken the key, put it in his
pocket, and gone out. Brander Jones had gone
back to his room sneering, but had returned in a
fe1V minutes to tell her not to worry Sir Henry;
that he would get the book he wanted at Brentanos. When she had asked Sir Henry why he
had locked the door, he had been angry, and supposed he had a right to do as he wished in his own
house; and when she told him what Brander Jones
had said, he had turned pale and sent for Normanton: they had a long conversation in the
library, and crossing the hall she heard high
words and angry voices within, and leaving her
door open, and sitting in an agony of fear lest
there should be serious trouble between the boy
she was learning to love so much, and the brother
she worshipped, s)1e heard N ormanton come out
saying:
"And I would not for worlds quarrel with you
over any such nonsense."
.M:iss Dorothea had six ll(jW gray hairs wondering
what the nonsense was.
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This 'l'hursday night a fresh mystery was afloat.
She had expected to go to Professor Holcomb's
lecture, which she enjoyed for the fun of seeing
what fo olis~1 things people would clo, but Sir
Henry had' abruptly told her there would be
none, at the same time ordering dinner an hour
earlier than usual; and she heard him telling Normanton to go with him that night, to judge for
himself whether it was nonsense or not. Accordingly ::tfter dinner they had slipped out while
she was showing Br::mcler some 'Individual Cham. paign coolcrs'she had just receiveclfrom the We.st.
What was tho nonsense? and where had they gone
to find out? Half pv.st seyen found her in her den,
embroidering some presents for the coming Christmas; but she was hurt and angry and out of sorts,
and the colors wouldn't blend, and the lamps
wouldn't burn, a11d life was sour to poor .M:iss
·Dorothea.
A tap came on the door. It wn.s the footman.
"I found this letter in the hall, l\fiss Troubridge."
He handed her an opened letter, and went out.
Miss Dorothea would have died r ather than do
a dishonorable action . But here was a letter,
found in the b tll, with no envelope to show to
whom it belonged, and she had to read it to see
·· before she could return it. It read thus:
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DEAR Sm. HENRY:
In accordance with Miss Thurston's request, I
have postponed my lecture for Thursday, but, as
I had arranged for the presence of a very fine somnambulist, who leaves the city, nextcweek, I
have decided to give a private seance at my own
house on Thursday evening at 8, to which yon
and such friends as are interested in the cause are
eordially invited.
Yours faithfully,
ARTHUR HoLCOMB.

Miss Dorothea laid down the paper in a fine pet.
Sir IIenry had gone after all, and had tricked and
left her at home, jnst because he didn't want to
take Brander Jones with him. If only she dared
:;he would like to go just to spite him.
At this moment her door was aga.in assailed,
and Brander Jones came in.
"All alone, Auntie Dot ?"
"I have no company that I'm aware of, Mr.
Brown," she snapped.

It had come to be a recognized mode of warfm·e between them, that they persistently miscalled
each other.
To be called "Auntie Dot" by
Brander, was gall and wormwood to Miss Dorothea.
"May I come in then and wait?"
" Yon can come in if you like. What are you
going to wait for ?" she asked, keeping her eyes
fixed on her work, and sewing away for dear life.
"For Sir Henry and Phil."
"They v,re ou.t."
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"Out! Why I thought they were going to the ·
· lecture?" he asked in surprise.
"The lecture was postponed."
"Oh!"
"At leas9 the public one was, but the Professor
is giving a private seance at his house," Miss
Dorothea said, bursting with her newly-acquired
information; and determined that Brander
shouldn't think she didn't know everything that
was gqing on.
Brander's face expressed no emotion whatever,
as she went on volubly.
"The Professor postponed the public lecture to
oblige Virginia Thurston, and is giving a very
special private one instead. They have a wonderful somnambulist there."
"And you are not going?" he asked indifferently.
" No-that is-"
"Oh! I see, you were not invited. Poor little
Auntie Dot!"
"I beg your pardon; I was invited. My brother
was asked to bring all his friends who were interestecl."
" Then you a.re not interested, that you are not
going?" he asked, looking at her ont of the cor_ner of his eyes.
:Miss Doroth'ea was in a dilemma. She wished
she had not tolll him; she wished she had not
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found the letter, and finally, as Brander Jones
kept his eyes fixed on hers, she wished that she
were going if only to show him that she was not
being snubbed by anybody, t1nd gradually, as he
watched her, the wish grew stronger mttil it suddenly developed into a full fledged determin~tion
to go, and take Brander ,Jones as her escort.
"'rhe fact is," she said :mendaciously; "that
I am not going because I luwe no one to take me."
"Might I offer myself?" he asked polit"ely.
"Oh you arc too kind. Am I not disturbing
yon?"
"Not at all. I am only too happy."
"Very well then, I'll run and put my things
on.
I wont be a minute." And she ran
out of the room with the light tread of a girl.
Left alone, Brander Jones' face shone with a
triumph beyond description.
"By Jove!" h<:l muttered. "It is true then.!
I can absolutely transmit thoughts into anothers
mind! That little fool would never have cbred to go
without Sir Henry's permission, if I had not fixed
the determination into her mind. What a wonderful gift I must have! What a power it must
he! I must, I will learn how to use it, and thenthen Brander, people may despise and hate youbut they shall fear you too!"
He was still walking up ancl down gesticulating,
and muttering, when Miss Dorothea returned.
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, For once Brander Jones forgot himself, and
·- ~oming out of his inner husk of meanness, hailed

.a passing hansom, and in a few minutes he was
.. handing Miss Dorothea out of it, at the door of~~
handsome private dwelling.
The maid who opened the door informed Brander that the Professor was engaged, and would
not see anyone; but on l\iiss Dorothea presenting
herself sh~ smiled and admitted them.
"The seance has commenced, Miss" she whispered; "I daren't let you into the parlor for fea1;
· of disturbing them; but if you like to step into the
Professor's study, you can see all that is going
on, through the curtains, without being seen."
On tiptoe, Brander and Miss Dorothea entered
a small half-lighted room, adjoining the large
double parlors, and stepping lightly across, peered
through the port·ieres into the room beyond.
About fifty people were seated in the room,
amongst whom were Alfred Russel, Professor W allace, the English scientist-Professor Cope, Sir
Henry, Miss Thurston, Lord N ormanton, and
Count Ravelli. In the next apartment, so near
that they could almost have touched him, stood
the Professor.
" Yon will thus see," he was saying, "that
Hypnotism is as dangerous as it is beneficial. In
the hands of an ill-disposed or unscrupulous
person, there are no limits to the harm that can
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be wrought by this power. 'l'he theory of 'suggestion' offers an enormous field for those, who for
good or ill, would permanently influence others.
As an introduction to the facts I am about to hy
before you, I would remind yon .once more, how
doscly approximated the hypnotic is to the natural
sleep, in the mode of production, and in some of
its symptoms. The psychical phenomena of hypnosis can only be understood when they are compared with the dreams of natural sleep. The effects produced on hypnotized subjects by suggestion, are nothing but a dre:~"m, produced and directed by the experimenter. Bi.1t herein lies the
difference: wheren,s in natural sleep, we can in a
measure, recall the dreams that have been visiting
us; the hypnotized subject forgets, or rather is not
aware, of the dream that has been dreamt into
him, .but when he recalls it, does not in any way
recognize the suggestion, but hails it as a new ·
idea, fresh from his own brain, and clings to it
with a tenacity that he never exhibits towards his
other thoughts. He carries it about with him;
hugs it to his bosom, but never looses his hold
upon it, until the act which is the embodiment of
the thought, is ~wcomplished.
" The regioi1 of 'suggestion ' is a vast one.
'l'here is not a single fact of our mental life which
may not be reproduced by its means, and. therefore a suggestion of evil is qt1ite effective as a
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· Bliggestion of good. I have brought you here toD,ight my friends, to preach to you as much as to
;r -teach you.
The time and study I have spent over
'· · animal magnetism will perhaps be my excuse, if I
ask your permission to digress a few moments,
from my original subject, and ere I introduce to
· you the cel~Jbrated somnambulist, Miss Young, to
ask you to listen to me earnestly, and attentively,
while I deliver my little homily. And I beg yon
not to turn and rend me with a suggestion to
practice what I preach. You who are here tonight are either old and valued friends, or individuals vouched for by those friends; seekers after
· knowledge, not curiosity seekers in any sense; and
while I produce before you certain phenomena,
and explain to you certain facts, it is with the
knowledge that I am speaking to those who as
searchers for-the truth are the friends of humanity,
from whom I have nothing to fear. l3ut even
should my words be as familiar, and apparently
unworthy of attention, as a serious repetition of
the alphabet, I beg you still to heed them; for
without the alphabet, none of us Scientists could
have opened our career. If there is one among
us to-night, to whom these words of mine are as
strange as the alphabet to an infant, then am I
well rewarded for having spoken them.
"My words are these.
Guard yourselves
against hypnotism. Arm yourselves against him

n2
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as you would against the deadliest foe. He is a
hideous creeping, crawling, serpent, that slimily
approaches in the guise of a harmless worm, and ere
yon ::tre aware of it, has uprcan;d his horrid head,
aU<l with coil after coil, enclosed your hnplcss
body and unguarded spirit, in a grasp that will
never relax while life remains.
"Is there one among you who would come forward and say to me:-' from henceforward you
are my master, I your slave; do with me as yon
will ? ' No. For no man in this enlightened age
is capable of giving up his will voluntarily. He
might profess to do so, but he could never c~.rry
it through. Something would :1rise which would
make the bond irksome and impossible, and he
would break it. , Bnt what if hypnotism is a bo1Hl
that cannot be broken ?
"What if it is an absolute slavery in the meanest
and most humiliating sense! What if it can dictate to you what you shaH think, and what you
shall wish, and what you shall do, and all your
voluntary actions can only be, the will of yonr
master permitting! What if you no longer have
a personality of your own, but are merely the
passive instrument of your master. Were this the
truth would it not be appalling? But it is
the truth and what is more terrible still, it is hut
half the truth. He who would practice this power,
needs the calm mind of a scientist, or the help of

the angels above; forhe obtains a control over
minds and bodies of his subjects, that is well
·, nigh infinite.
"And now that I have warned you of the poison,
Jet me teach you the antidote. It is a simple
thing. Self control. Allow no one, man or
woman, to cqntrol you. You are reasoning be-ings capable of working on t your own destiny alone;
·let no one do the work for you. For in the moment
that you submit to the dictate of another, yon
confess your weakness, and are in a condition to
become a subject for hypnotism. And further;
avoid moments of mental idleness. While the
\·: brain is active and employed, it cannot be seized
" upon and influenced by a stronger personality; for
·r the first condition of the hypnotic state is perfect
passivity, and mental relaxation on the part of the
subject. He who is conscious of his own Person·. -ality, and has that Personality fully awakened, and
: under control, need have no fear of the enemy
creeping on him unawares. But he who has fallen,
:has_a sad and bitter struggle before him. "Once
·,a slave always a slave," is applicable to such an
one, for should he at length purchase his freedom,
· it is with an effort to which the labors of Hercules
were light.
: "I will beg you to pardon my taking up so
· much of your time with this homily, by remembering the earnestness with which it appeals to me.
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And now if you will excuse me a moment
fetch Miss Young before you."
Brander, who up to this time had been drinking
in every syllable the Professor spoke, here seized
Miss Dorothea, and with a swift movement drew -·
her back into the shadow of the window, holding
his hand over her mouth. In a second the Profes- ·sor passed through, not noticing them 'in the dimly
lighted room, and shortly after returning with a
tall, fair, spirituelle looking lady, passed through
the port-ieres into the other room.
Brander Jones then released Miss Dorothea" What do you mean ?" she began angrilyHe seized her wrist" Be quiet!" he whispered fiercely" if you make
the slightest sound, I'll choke you!"
Miss Dorothea collapsed weak and helpless into
a chair, and Brander returned to the curtained
doorway.
As he reached it the Professor approached his
subject, and gazing fifldly at her said im~
peratively.
"Go to sleep!"
In less than a minute the subject's eyes half ·
closed; then the eyelids began to quiver a little;
a moment more the eyes closed ent~rely, the arms
fell slackly clown, and she sat motionless with a
countenance as expressionless as that of a mask.
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__, Taking the subject's arm the Professor swung
.'it backwards and forwards like the pendulum of
a clock; then left his hold. 'l'he movement still
continued without varying or slackening, while
the Professor taking the girl's other hand, began
. tracing the letter D in the air with it. The
subject continued the motions without any apparent effbrt, when the Professor had moved from
· her.
· .-"You will observe," he said, " that each ·h and
acts independently of the other. Were Miss
Young awake it would be quite impossible for her
to perform two such opposite actions at the same
time."
The subject continued the movements for
. , a moment, and then the Professor approached,
- and stopping them, proceeded with the lecture.
"In most subjects there is complete amesthesi<L
under these conditions; but with Miss Young it
is not so."
Taking her hand he thrust the point of a pin
lightly into it. Instantly Miss Young cried out.
"Now!" said the Professor to the subject.
"You cannot feel pain at all!" and taking the
pin he thrust it down under her nail.
·. The spectators started up to protest against
such barbarism, but Miss Young's face remained
perfectly calm and passive. She had received the
suggestion and felt nothing.
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"Now," said the Professor, "I have shown you :
in one slight instance the power of 'suggestion.'
Now let me give you a stronger illustrn.tion."
He beckoned to Sir Henry Troubridge.
" Would you kindly come here?"
Sir Henry obeyed.
"I -hn.ve , brought your mother to see you,"
sn.id the Professor to Miss Young, n.nd leading
Sir Henry town.rds her, he n.dded instantly:
"Awake!"
Miss Young stirred, as though awakening from
a natural sleep, and looked about her.
"Why, mother," she cried, perceiving Sir
Henry. "How did you come here? Are they
all well at home ?" And she drew Sir Henry
n.side, and began talking earnestly to him, ap~
pn.rently imagining that she was receiving the
necessary replies.
Taking a bunch of vivid scarlet ribbon in his
hand, the Professor suddenly drew it before the
subject's eyes. In a moment the symptoms of
hypnosis reappeared.
"Your mother is not there, she has gon~e," the
Professor said distinctly, hiding the scarlet color_
out of her sight. She seemed to recover herself
instantly, but looking at Sir Henry apparently
saw no one where he stood. The Professor took
up a book and handed it to l\fiss Young.
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_ _ "Will you oblige me by giving that to your
<mother?" he said.
"Certainly," said Miss Young, taking it. "She
,was here a moment ago,'-' then looking carefully
round the room and through Sir Henry she added,
u I think she must hn.ve gone away."
The Professor placed himself immediately be; h~nd Sir Henry, so that the latter was between
(_: him and the subject.
_ "Never mind," he said. "If you will return
-it to ll1e I will give it to hE'r myself;" and he held
out his hand.
The Professor wtts a smaller man than Sir
Henry and from where Miss Young stood, Sir
- Henry must completely have hidden him. But
as confidently as though she saw the outstretched
hand, Miss Young advanceJ.. She app:1rently did
c not see Sir Henry at all, but came on, step after
step, until one final move, and she fell against
--- him. She recoiled in horror.
- '< •' There is something there," she cried.
" I
·. cannot see it, but I feel it. Oh what is it? what
is it?" and with a shriek she fell back in hysterics.
The Professor soothed her instantly.
"What ails you to-night?" he said. "You
know you are among friends, and that I would
not harm you, though in the interest of science, I
might appear to be a little nn1{ind . You are
nervous.''
H & E-4
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" Yes," she replied. " I am nervous.
a terrible fear on me that p~1,ralyses me."
The Professor soothed her gently like a child'.
Sir Henry also appro,ached her, but the Professor
with a slight wa.ive of the hand, signed to him to ·
go back, for it is was quite evident that even now, :
he was perfectly invisible to Miss Young.
"What is your fear ?" the Professor asked.
The subject gazed about her shuddering.
"I feel," she said, "as though there were
stronger power than yours at work here to-night; .
a power I dread, and I fear that when I am under
the influence he may take me from you, and use
me for horrors," and she shuddered, "for he is
evil."
"Come, this is folly," the Professor
"Look round the rooms my girl, if you
influence in anyone here, tell me and I
them to leave."
.Miss Young looked round her.
"No," she said, "the influence does not come
from here, but there," and she pointed to
study.
"'l'he room is empty," the Professor said, but
his back was toward the curtain, and he did not see
the slight movment behind it. "I will prove it to
yon," and he walked towards the curtains and
flrew them aside.
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,;, The room was empty; for, as Miss Young had
·indicated the study, Brander Jones had darted
once more to his hiding place behind the curtains,
forgetting Miss Dorothea in his hurry, ::md that
unhappy lady who was by this, fully convinced
that she was shut up with a lunatic, snatched the
opportunity to slip out of the room, and with all
ithe haste possible, down the basement stairs to find
the maid, whom she sent for a cab and hurried off
, determined to see Sir Henry the moment
he returned and beg him to get rid of that dan~ gerous madman, Mr. Brander Jones.
.Meanwhile Miss Young reassured, but still
suffered herself to be hypnotised once
~. "At present," said the Professor, "Miss Young
.is in a lethargy, and I intend showing you another
rious phase of hypnotism. You are probably
aware that every mesmeric subject .is affected by ·
: some particular color, sound or odor, and that on
being brought into contact with this color, sound,
. odor, they instantly become cataleptic, or somnambnlic, according to their temperament. A per;JlOn who is aware, of this has but to present this
medium to the subject's sense in a waking state,
he is at once under the influence and capable
.. receiving a suggestion. 'l'he medium withdrawn, tho senses resume their normal condition,
the subject has received the impression with·
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out being aware that hypnotisation has been resorted to. 'Miss Young, as you have already
noticsd, is susceptible to the influence of a scarlet
color, and with this ribbon I am about to make
my experiment. You are all sufficiently acquainted with the phenomena of hypnotism, to be
satisfied that in her present condition, Miss Young
is entirely unconscious, and therefore unable to ·
hear what we are saying. For instance-'Miss
Young, you arc on fire!'" The Professor advanced toward her hurriedly, but the subject remained motionless. "She is, you see, quite unable to comprehend me. In a moment I shall
rouse her to a somnambulic state, and suggest to
her that she steals a watch from Lord N ormanton.
She will do it ·with the adroitness of a practiced
pick-pocket. Then I shall suggest to her that
Lhc w:ttch is missed, and to accuse Miss Thurston,
and finally that one of us present has seen the .
theft, and she had better confess and return it.
When, I awaken her, let us all bre::>.k up as though
the seance were over, that she may suspect noth-
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'11:~ paused a moment and then roused her.
''Thank you, Miss Young," he said, as he
. her from the chair. "We won't trouble
any more to-night. We are very much obliged
your patience."
The party instantly broke up into groups. The
nt and Virginia Thurston approaching Miss
... oung, begining to chat to her.
'fhe subject's mv,nner was perfectly normn.l; she
and chatted, and seemed to have no
) bought but for social intercourse with those
her.
~''Would you introduce me to Lord Normanshe asked at last, for N ormanton at the
request had carefully avoided ap,<proaching- her.
-- -replied, and in a mothe introduction was made.
Virginia
that she seemed instantly attracted to hi;,
' watch chain.
"What time is it?" she asked with apparent in-

ing."
'l'he Professor advanced towards the subject and
pressed gently on the scalp; the eyelids quivered,
and she seemed to be peacefully sleeping.
"Now," said the Professor to her, "Lord
N ormanton's watch is very lightly attached. Engage his attention and steal it."

Lord Normanton drew out his watch, and Virwho had her hand on Miss Young's arm,
a nervous contraction of the muscles as he

it.
' ' What a lovely watch," she cried, her muscles
with the desire to touch it.
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Lord Normanton handed it to her. She ex•
amined it, and returned it, with the remark that
it was very lightly attached, and she should not
think it quite safe. 'rhen she turned aside to examine some photographs, ancl ten minutes went
by. Those present were beginning to fear the experiment had failed, when suddenly Miss Young
gave a cry, and staggered as though about to
faint.
Lord N onnanton who was nearest to her, rushccl
to her assistance, supporting her in his arms.
The rest of the party crowded ronnel. In a few
moments she was better, and able to sit up, but
every one noticed significantly that Lord Normanton's watch was gone.
Miss Young gn,zell
fnrtively round to see if she was being watched,
and apparently satisfied, •slyly thrust something
into her pocket, and advanced to the Professor to
take her leave.
Professor Holcomb bade her a formal adieu,
and apparently toyed carelessly with a knot of
scarlet ribbon he held in his hand, but the action .
produced a marked change in the subject; ' she became uneasy, uncertain whether to go or stay, ailCl
kept constantly putting her hand in her pocket.
"Did you say you had lost your watch Lord
N orm[mton?" the Professor exclaimed as though
replying to a remark. "I certainly saw you
wearing it. Maybe it has dropped on the floor."
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--Every one began to search, and Miss Young's
became more apparent. With a sly
-movement she drew something out of her pocket
and approached Virginia Thurston, who with her
jacket unbuttoned and its little pocket stuffed
with the notes she had been taking, was watching
the experiment with interest. So deftly, that no
one after could tell how it was done, Miss Young
_dropped the watch into Virginia's pocket, and
throwing ::m arm round her waist, began talking
to her.
"May I borrow your handkerchief dear ?" she
said, and without waiting for a reply, slipped her
- - hand in the jacket pocket. She drew it out again
as if stung" Oh!" she cried.
Every one crowded around.
"What is it? What is it?"
''I could not tell. I dare not tell~" she cried
covering her f,wc with her hands.
"Do! Dol"
"No I never could" she saicl, shuddering.
"Miss Young, I insist upon it," said the Pro;. fessor.
"Oh! she cried, "it's too horrible--but when
I put my hand into Miss Thurston's pocket, I felt
·. Lord Normanton's w~Ltch there."
Everyone fell b[Lck, and Miss Young drew out
the watch in triumph.
~measiness
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Instantly the Professor took the knot of ribbon
anQ. waved it in her face.
Miss Young turned ghastly pale, trembled and
sank back into somnambulism.
The Professor was aghast.
H Awake!" he said, H awake!"
But for once
there was no response.
Slowly she lifted herself from ·the chair on
which she had sunk, and picking up the watch
walked towards the portieres that divided the
Professor's study from the drawing room.
"You asked me for it," she said. "Here it
is," and pushing aside the portieres, she handed
the watch to Brander Jones, who pale and triumphant, was standing in the doorway.
His desire to try if he really possessed this wonderful power had overcome his prudence, and he
stood confessed, an eavesdropper.
"Who are you sir, and how do you come
here?" demanded the Professor the moment he
lmd recovered from his surprise.
"I am Lord N ormanton's brother, and I have
been here the whole evening," Brander replied,
his face lighted with triumph. "I did not come
in for fear of interrurt.ing your most interesting
experiments."
With a cry Virginia seized Sir Henry's anp.
" We are too late- too late!" she cried.
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'B rander Jones turned on her, and in a fierce
· undertone snarled:
"You were too late even before you persuaded
. Sir Henry to lock his books aws.y from me. I am
greatly obliged to you for. showing me the way to
the full understanding of my powers, and while I
am flattered at the evident distrust you have that
I should use such powers for good, let me remind
you that your fears come late in the day, for I have
had control over my brother for years."
Before Virginia could reply, Sir Henry stepped
forward.
"Mr. Brander Jones" he said "your presence
here this evening, uninvited, requires both apology
and explanation. I will await you in my library to
hear what you have to say" - and beckoning Normanton, and offering his arm to Virginia, the
baronet left the room, and Ravelli approached
Brander.
"You have made a fool of yourself my boy,"
he said, "you are going to get into trouble."
Brander turned from him impatiently and
moved towards Miss Young, bnt the Count de. tained him.
"This evenings folly will cost you more than
you think for," he said impressively. "Remember that I am always the friend of the sufferin&
and oppressed."
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"You're very good," Brander replied shortly,
and left him. A moment later and the Count too ·
had left the house.
" We'll surely be good friends now" he thought,
as he passed out into the night.
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IX.
·, _ SIR HENRY and his nephew had very little con._versn.tion as they strolled home, after leaving Miss
Thurston at her door. Sir Henry was wondering
':·how much he dared say to N ormanton of his dis,. like for Brander, and whether it would not bo
( possible, with N ormanton's co-operation~ to ship
- him off to parts unknown. And Viscount Normanton, for the first time in his lifetime, had received a check. He was an easy, simple-hearted
fellow, who would not hurt a fiy, and consequently
. didn't suppose anyone would hurt him. His
. nature was trusting and confiding to a fault. He
believed himself without an enemy. The world
to him was a jolly place, full of kind people; it
hurt him to hear of another's sufferings, and for
others to be in want while he had plenty, was in.. tolerable to him. So in a quiet, unostentatious
. way, Lord N ormanton was the most charitable of
Every tenant on his grandfather's estate
and loved him; for no sooner was there a
· '· leak in the roof, than Lord N ormanton heard of
·· it, and rode over himself to inquire into the cause.
· The cottages . on the Olarges estate were models
for the county, and all du,e to Lord N ormanton'&
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influence. But apart from the preservation of his
own property, his kindness was unfailing. Nota- ·
baby was born, but N ormantou would hurry down
to inspect it, and leave a gold piece in its hand.
No one lost a cow, or a pig, but N ormanton would
hear of it, and either a pig or a heifer would arrive from the castle, or else Lord Normanton
would pass by and discover some work he wanted
earried out, which Hodge could do after hours, or
some trifle he wanted Hodge's neat wife to sew for
his mother, for which tr-ifle be would pay the cost
of the pig.
·
But Lord Normanton's charity was in his
heart, as well as in his pocket. His thoughts were
always charitable and kind. It was impossible
to make liim think ill of others; he would neither
hear, nor believe a thing, until it was absolutely
impossible to doubt any longer, and then he
would set about finding excuses. His brother
had always been a thorn in his side, for Brander's
n<tture was cruel and vindictive, and his methods
were at times so repulsive to his high-souled
Lrother, that it needed all the charity of his nature
to be able to excuse Brander, on the score of his
deformity.
This night's disclosures had, however, swept
down the barriers of his confidence. Fo.r once ·
his brother's chamcter stood out in its true light,
and he doubted him and feared him. His sense

.of_ honor had been outraged, that Brander should
concea1 himself for two hours to hear and see what
he was not intended to see, ancl his faith in his
brother's integrity had been shaken to its foundations, by the coarse boast of power he had made.
.A.nd coupled with it was a sinister foreboding, that
this "power" was not merely the stupid annoying
thing he lw.d always imn.gined, but a dark, terrible and mysterious agent for hn.rm. lie was bitterly n.ugry with his brother, and for the first time
·: in his life realized how he had been duped and
· coerced again and again by him, and how he had
swallowed his wrath n.ncl annoyance, by telling
himself his brother wn.s deformed n.ud to be
pitied. Normanton had no ren.llove for either his
· mother or his brother, fer his mother's everbsting coldness, and the advantage his brother would
take of every concession his mother's reproaches
would wring from the earl, had, when he was still
. a boy, lessened his respect, and weaned him of his
love. It was his sense of duty alone that kept
him from breaking with them, as his grandfather
urged him a thousand times to clo; but to-night
his whole being was in revolt, and Sir Henry need
have had no fear of his disapproval, had he suggested sending Brander to a Consulate in Greenlaud.
When they reached home, they had hardly en·tered the house, before Miss Dorothea's door was
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firing widely open, and the little lady appeared
on the threshold, looking scared half out of her
life.
"Is lw with you ?" she asked, holding her door · -··
ready to fly in and slam it, if he were.
"lie ? Who ?" both demanded.
"'I' hat madman!"
" What madmn.n ?" cried N ormanton.
"Your bi·other!''
Sir Henry and N ormanton exchanged glances
ai1d hurriedly entered Miss Dorothea's room.
"What has he been doing Dorrie?" asked Sir
Henry.
"Oh Henry!" the little lady cried, and flung
herself upon his breast weeping violently. "I
found it in the ha,ll, and he wormed it out
of me, and I took him-and he told me he'd
choke me if 1 moved, and I esca,pecl with my life
and ran away."
"Now Dorothy what are you talking about?"
Sir Henry said hopelessly, for Miss Dorothea's re- ·
citals, were alwv,ys of the most complex and confusing character. "Where did you escape from?
Who so,id he'd choke you? where did you run' <
from? what did you find? Your story only needs
such a climax as 'and she very imprudently married
the barber' to make it rival Thackeray's.
"That's right! Laugh when your sister has been
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killed!" cried Miss Dorothea sbmping.
"You're a brute, Henry."
"Now tell me. Have there been thieves here,
or have you been nodding over yonr knitr.ing and
had a nightmare?"
"Nothing of the sort," Miss Dorothea. cried
attgrily.
"\Ve1l then, who's gone mad?"
''If you'll let me speak, may be you'll hear-'·'
''Very well then, but I beg you not to footle
for I have no time to spare. I have an important
appointment with Mr. Brander Jones, and he may
· be here any moment to keep it."
"It's of Brander Jones I'm talking, and may
be you'll be gbd to have heard me fir:St, even if I am
· a footl er," Miss Dorothea said, in an injured
tone. Sir Henry patted l1er on the shoulder.
"Forgive me Dorrie. I was impatient with you,
bnt I am much disturbed to night. Now tell me,
You found it in the hall. What was it ?"
cc·y our letter, the letter from Professor Holcomb."
"Well?"
''I read it to see whoso it was, and he c~tme in
and wormed out of me who it was from, and that
the Professor invited your friends as welL"
''Well?" Sir Henry's voice was gr::tve.
''He persuaded-that is I wanted-at least- I
· went-"
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" To the Professor's ?"
"Yes.''
"Yon took him there, Dorothea?"
"Well Henry, you know how I enjoy those lectures, and you might have taken me yourself."
"If I ha,d wanted yon to go, I would have _
taken you."
"Yes, I knew that."
"So y01:r determined to go, whether or no. Well
Dorothea, if you stayed on your knees praying till
your dying day, you could never undo the mischief
your curiosity has done to-night."
"Oh, Henry!" she cried aghast.
"And now," said Sir Henry fiercely. "How
comes it that my sister, the woman who represents
Englishwoman in America, condescends to be a
common eavesdropper for a couple of hours, and
then sneaks off undiscovered ?"
Sir Henry was towering over the little shrinking creftture, in his wrath.
"Oh, Henry!" she cried bursting once more "into
tears. ''I'm not a common eavesdropper. The
servant put us in the study because she dared not
interrupt the Professor, and I went to the curtain
to wait for an opportunity to go in, when suddenly Brander Jones seized me, gagged me and
flung me behind the window curtain. Some one
passed and repassed through the room-I could
not see who it was, for when the madman rele~sed

me, the room was empty. I hurried to the curtain _to get into the next room and be away from
him, but he seized me once more, and flinging me
into a chttir, told me if I moved he'd choke me.
I waited trembling Jike tt leaf, till he made an-other dart behind the window curt::tin, and then
· as I was near the door, I rushed out, and down
the kitchen stairs, and with Mary's help escaped.
Here are the marks of his violence, Henry-'' and
she held out two little weak white wrists which
~till bore traces of rough fingers.
"Dorothea," said Sir Henry.
"If he had
choked you it would have served you right," and
without another word he left the room, went into
the library, and shut the door with a bang.
'l'his brutal speech from her usually gentle
brother, dried up Miss Dorothea's tears, and left
her speechless. Normanton stayed to explain,
and to console her, until there was a loud ringing
at t):le bell, and a moment later Sir Henry appeared on the threshold, with a note in his hand.
"Here Normanton, read this aloud," and then
fiercely to Miss Dorothea: ''This is the first
fruits of your folly. God alone knows what will
be the last."
''DEAR SrR HENRY:" Normanton read.
''Can you not send some one who has influence over your friend, to get him home. He is
intoxicated with his new found power, will not

··
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release the subject, and has tried her with every
conceivable experiment, till she is quite exhausted.
He will not listen to me, and I r.m not powerful
enough to overinfluence him after the exertions
of the evening. He is quite ignorant of all the
laws governing experiment, and will not hear a word about them. If the subject is not soon released, her life will be endangered.
Yours truly,
.,.
ARTHUR llo LCO~In. ''

sor's
remark that he was intoxicated with his new
,.
found power.
"Now sir!" saicl Sir Henry, as socn as the door
was closed. " What have you to say for yourself?"
"N othing--nothingl" Brander replied, lightly.
" What have yon to say for the violence offered
to Miss 'rroubriclge ?"
"Pooh!" said Brander, insolently. "Pooh-

"N ormanton," said Sir Henry, "I am going
to fetch that young man, and if he won't come
willingly, I'll thrash the life out of him. When
I come back I must beg you to come to the 1i1rary, both of you. I have a few words to say to
him which I shall be glad for you to hear.'·'
Without a look at the horror-stricken Miss
Dorothea, Sir Henry went out, pausing as he went
to call down Todhunter, bid him put a few necessaries in a satchelfor Mr. Jones, and take it down
to Willard's and engage a room.
Normanton and Miss Dorothea moved over into
the librn.ry, and sat there in silent misery for a
terrible hour, till the key turned once more in
the latch, and Sir Henry came in.
His kindly face was sterner than any one would
have believed it possible for it to look, as he entered the library followed by Brander Jones; whose
flushed face and gay manner, justified the Profes-

Henry spn1.ng to his feet as though to strike
him. N ormanton seized his arm.
"Brander! You must be drunk!" he cried.
"No," he answered, through his clenched teeth.
"No, my clear, kind, high-born brother, I am as
sober as you, anclfor once'' -he added, flinging his
arms wildly on t-" for once your equal. Yon
can no longer 11atronize me, and sneer at me to
your noble rda.tives. You h:we birth, but I have
power. You have your wealth-but a Golconda
could not buy what I have. I can subjugate the
earth, I tell yon. I can mould everyone as I will.
You, old man, who would strike me, I_cn.n force
to fawn upon me; to lick the dust off my feet.
At last I a.m free! I have shaken off the yob')
which your cursed rehtives have laid on my
shoulders. I am more powerful tlw.n they, and
_you shall r0pay me a hundred per cent. for every
slight :mel wrong I hn.n suffered. The son of
Aldern:tlH1 Jones, the lnnkrnpt grocer, shall widd

.
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power that no decayed nobility has ever known.
It is your turn to seek my friendship now, and
when you seek it you shall come crawling on your
knees more abjectly than I have ever done. Oh
G,pd! If you knew how I hate your race-and
you"He paused leaning over a chair, and glaring at _
N ormanton with a hatred in his eyes, that was
terrible to see.
"He is mad!" shrieked 1fiss Dorothea, running behind Sir Henry for protection.
Sir Henry stepped forward.
"Leave my house," he said.
Brander Jones' face changed. He had been so
carried away by excitement, that the practical outcome of this escapade had not occurred to him,
despite the Count's warning.
"Leave my house," Sir Henry repeated.
"Now?" said Brander, endeavouring to reeover himself.
''Now, at once, and forever. And hark you
young man, don't you ever attempt to enter it
ag<tin. I don't know what your means are, but
there's a hundred dollars to pay yourfare back to
England. To-morrow your trunks shall be senL
to Willard's, where I have engaged a room an\f
paid for it. ' I meant to have askecl you to leave··
when I brought you back, but now if you are not
gone in two millnte3 rn have vou thrown out."
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Bru,nder Jones made no further reply than to
cu,st a look of the deepest malevolence at the three
· •-l)eople before him. 'l'hen taking out his watch
he looked at it, laid it on the table before him,
took up Sir Henry's money, and with great ostentation folded it into a large roll of bills he carried
about him, wl1ich he carefully p.llowed them to
see had denomination of fiftys, twenties and tens~
·. replaced the money in his inner pocket, and look
. ing once more at his watch, put that in his pocket,
took up his hat and cane with grcn,t deliberation,
and with a sardonic smile said:
"I have I see, still twenty five seconds in which
to wish you all-a very good evening," and with :>
,low mocking bow he left them.
As the street door closed on him1vliss Dorothev
flung herself weeping on N ormanton's breast.
"Phil, my dear, dear boy" she said "can you
ever forgive me!"

··._-
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X.
'l'HE morning after a mental strain, is always tlie
time that is hardest to endure; the moment of
<twakening anew to htst night's pain, the keenest.
When Brander Jones opened his eyes on the uninteresting details of a hotel bed-room, he was at
first too astonished to realize how his position had
changed in a few hours. 'l'he numb, helpless,
trance-like sensation, of the awakening from a
night-mare, possessed him.
"Ah!" he thought. "If I could only move
so much as my little finger, I could shake this
off."
With a mightly effort he drew himself together
and essayed to move his foot. It moved quite
easily!
"Great heavens!" he cried starting up. "I am
not dreaming. This is a reality!"
He sprang out of bed and looked around him.
The sight of his valise ~n the chair brought it all
back to him. He flung his arms above his head.
"I remember now!" he cried, and his accents
were despairing, "on the very threshold of my
new life I am flung out like a dog. Socially I am
ruined! ruined!" With a bound, Bran.der Jones
sprang back into his bed, and covered hi& head.
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For many minutes he remained thus. Tho
wound wa.s still too sore to bear the sectrching rays
of day. Then he sn.t up in heel agr,in.
" What am I to do ? What on earth am I to
do ? Go b~ck to England? Not much. i\Iixing in
English society at my own exp8llse is altogether too
dear. Shty in Washington? 'l'he same romark
applies. America enjoyed out of my own pocket
is hardly to my taste. What an ass I was! What
a fool! My cursed temper has spoiled everything.
The old Earl is sure to hear of my downf~1.1l, and
so my chances of assistance from him are very
slim. I must either go back to my mother and
be her poodle dog, and the pet aversion of the
neighborhood, or humble myself to that confcunded old addlepated Earl, and ask him to get
me a goverment position, and work. I don't want
to work though-at least, I don't want to do
some ridiculous plodding "\vork that will only
bring me in a salary. I could work like a beaver
for ambition, for something that would give me
a position, and make me a somebody; but to be a
goverment clerk and the brother of a Marquis, is
too great an anomaly. There is but one way for
me to achieve greatness; to stick to Philip until
something falls in my way, a scandal about some
wealthy personage, who will be only too glad to
marry Mr. Brander Jones for the sake of stop1)ing
gossip, or on elopement with some high born dame

/
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with a brute of a husband. Only I find as a rule,
that such women prefer to confide in handsome
young butterflies, rather than sympathetic hunchbacks:" Still my time will come if I wait."
He swung himself on the edge of the bed with
a cynical smile, and sticking his glass in his eye
looked vaguely round for his slippers.
"I must wait," he continued. "But, by Jove,
how can I wait now! What is to be done?"
A rap at the door here interrupted his reflections.
"Well!" he cried.
"It is I, N ormanton !" a voice replied.
Brander strode to the door and opening it, admitted N ormanton; who looking pale and anxious
stepped hurriedly into the room, and then stood
looking his brother eagerly in the eyes.
"Brander," he said, in anxious appeal, "I
have been up all night, waiting till I could safely
come to see you without exciting comment.
Give me some explanation of that scene last night.
Something that I can take to Sir Henry. I would
give the world to hear you say you -had been
drinking."
"I! Drinking?" said Brander, trying to hide
his face lest it should be reflecting the hope that
was springing up in his heart; for Normanton's
words were solving his difficulty, and he saw
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reinstated in Sir Henry's comfortable
· house.
"Drinking!" he repeated.
"Yes," Normanton went on excitedly. "I
have not been able to face Sir Henry yet, and. I
cannot do so until I have seen you. I am responsible for you here, and it is most distressing to
me that you, my brother, should behave in such
a caddish and outrageous manner."
"Did I do anything very ungentlemanly?"
Brander asked, busying himself with his dressing,
and fencing to gain time.
"Don't you remember?" asked Normanton.
Brander could not think of an adroit lie, and
he did not want to speak the truth, so he gained
more time.
"I'm not sure that I do, exactly," were his
words, but his eyes gleamed as the scene of last
night flashed before him; he busied himself with
his shoe ties so N ormanton ·should not see his
face.
"You had been drinking?" Normanton concluded eagerly.
Brander was silent.
" Can I not take that explanation back to Sir
Henry?"
While N ormanton was speaking, Brander's
· thoughts had been careering ahead in fine style.
He felt sure that his brother had been sent to
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make the peace, and that he was to be reinstated
with all the necessary pomp, aml it occurred to
him, that under the circumstances a little offended dignity would not be out of place.
"Well Phil," he said. ''Perhaps I was a
little under the influence, and for your sake I am
quite ready to apologize for any ungentlemanly
conduct on my part. You are my half-brother,
and they are your relatives, so I don't. wish to
make things unpleasant for you-but you must
be well aware that Sir Henry has acted very
badly to me m turning me out of his house.
Matters should be reve1;sed. I am the injured
party. A man isn't a criminal for forgetting
himself once in a way. Still as I said before,
for your sake I will be magnanimous; for your
sake, I am willing to forget and forgive, and if
l::lir Henry likes to come here, I will meet him in a
friendly sp:rit and return to the house."
Lord N ormauton walked to the window and
stood whistling under his breath. Then taking
out his cigar case he handed it to Brander, lighted
a cigar and paced up and lown the room. Brander
under pretence of dressing watched him furtively.
"I am 'afraid Brander, you don't quite understand the situation, "he said at last: "I am not
here on any embassage from the house. In fact
that I am here at all, is without Sir Henry's
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knowledge, for in his first anger he forbade my
holding any communico,tion with you-'·"
Brander's face fell.
"Is it so bn,d as that?" he asked.
"Its about as bad as it can be. Yon frightened
Miss Dorothea, insulted Sir Henry, and cursed
me. Now Sir Henry is devotedly fond of Miss
Dorothea, and will never forgive you on her
account; Miss Dorothea adores Sir Henry, and will
never forgive you on his account; and they arc
both attached to me, and will neither of them
forgive you on my account. So you see your
standing in the family is not very firm. I don't
want to have any scandal however, so I have
come here to see you and try to get an explanation from you that I can lay before Sir Henry,
so that he make no objection to our meeting until
you leave, which you had better do quite suddenly;
on receiving important news from England."
"But suppose I refuse to go?" Brander sai<l
doggedly.
"I don't see how you could stay here. Sir
Henry absolutely refuses to receive you, and if
you stay, it will all get known and you will simply
be cut."
"It would be n.ll right if you would patch the
matter up."
Lord Normanton took several turns in the
room,
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"I don't know that I am willing to try," he
said at last.
''And why not?., Brander demanded fiercely.
''Because I want you to return t0 England. I
think if you stn,y here yon will be utterly ruined.
'l'his whole atmosphere is charged with 'isms,' and
I consider it will be very injurious for you to remain in it. You are too much addicted to tampering with unhealthy mysticism as it is, and my
only hope for you is to send you back to England
and work. I have written to the Earl to get a
position for you in the Foreign Office if he can,
and I want you to return to England at once,
promising me before you leave that you will have
done with all this nonsense for good."
"I will promise nothing of the sort-and I will
not go."
"What do you intend to do then?" Normanton asked coldly, his patience gradually ebbing
away.
''I propose,'' Brander snarled, "to stay here.
I propose that to avoid scandal, you too should
leave Sir Henry's house, and take rooms where I
can join you; and I further propose to go with
you whe-re you go, and if people cut rne they'll
have to cut ymt."
Normanton strode 11p to Brander and looked
l1im full in the eyes.
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"Understand me,'' he said sternly, ''I will
have none of this. Yon go to England and I will
. _help you. You stay here and I will disown yon.
. A hundred times yon luwe made me wince over
. your ungentlemanly conduct; but this is the last
' of it. If, drunk or sober, you are capable of harboring such evil thoughts of me as you displayed
· last night, you have no longer a claim on me. I
will give you two hours to decide what you will
· do, and remember, if you determine to stay, I will
·' have done with you for ever."
Lord Normanton walked proudly to the door,
laid his hand on the handle, and in another mo. ment would have been gone; when suddenly a
brass band under the window brayed forth the
. noisy prelude to ''Zam pa." Norman ton's hand fell
from the doorknob; he swayed, and fell back into
· _ Brander's arms.
. With mingled feelings of surprise, fear, and
curiosity, Brander dragged him painfully to the
bed, and laying him back on the })illows began to
·. loosen his necktie.
Suddenly he stopped, and bending over, ex. amined the sufferers mouth, from which a slight
foam was exuding. He started, and then feverishly examined the eyes. They were half closed,
/ - tha lids agitated by an excessive quivering, and
· opening them, the eyeball appeared convulsed
upwards and inwards.
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Brander thrust his hand through his hair.
"Iliy God!" he cried, "he is hypnotized!
What can I do for him ?"
He stood there helpless. At that moment had
he known how to relieve his brother, he woull'l
have clone it, but he did not know; the moment passed, and with it passed the bst impulse for
goou in his life.
As he looked nt his brother, a resemlJlancc to
some one in the lifeless bee before him, impressed
him-worried him.
" Poor fellow, he looks as if he were dying!"
he muttered. "Poor old Phil! If I don't help
him, I suppose he will die. What can I do?"
He walked towards the bell to summon assistance, b'..1t the evil within him thn,t was always
struggling for the mastery, held him back. "Why
should I?" he said. "If he lives now, he will be
no more good to me than if he were dead. Let
him die. I have had no h::md in it."
Quick as a flash of lightning, the evil thought
opened the channels of his being to the influence
of evil. lie advanced to the bed to take another
look at Philip, and in that moment ~he waiting
demons trooped into him and possessed him. As
he looked at the hce of the man befo-re him, all
became clear. The resemblance was to the subject last uight at t.he Profcssor'r;. Dr. Holcomb
had said that cerbtin sounds or colors affected

~-
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f' sensitives."
Phil was a "sensitive," and the
sudden music had affected him. Under such
_ ·conditions a "sensitive" was capable of receiving
a "suggestion!"
For a few seconds Brander struggled with his
thoughts that crowded in upon him. He did not
·struggle against them-far from it-he struggled
~vith them, to bring them into shape, and be able
himself to comprehend them.
"Yes," he breke out at last. "I see my way
clearly now. This aceiden.t is a dispensation of
fate to aid me. There lies the man who alone is
capable of assisting me in this cruel stra,it.
Circumstances, people, have turned him against
me. What harm can there be in impressing him
with the idea of helping, instead of harming me?I will do it!"
·H e stood over his brother's body and tried to
speak to him, but though the good in him hall received its death blow, it was not yet dead, ancl he
dared not give utterance to his thoughts. It
seemed as if some one were behind him, as if the
room were full of strange sights ancl sounds . Ile
was oppressed, nervous; he walked again to the
bell, but he as little dared .do right, as he dared do
w1:ong. Good and ill were fighting their last snpren.le fight for his soul. lie wttlkccl to the window, and the sound of the music reached him confuseclly above the singing in his ears, and the
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sound like the rushing of wings, with which the
room seemed full. Dimly a voice seemed to say .
to him:
" You'll never have such a chance again as this.
If you wait until the band stops, it is gone."
With hands stretched out before him, he staggered to the bed; the band was reaching the final
bars. He sank on his knees beside it, and placed
his lips to his brother's ear.
"Philip," he whispered-the musician~ were
playing the penultimate chord-" Philip!'' he
went on breathlessly. "When you go back, you
must force them to make it up with me, and
threaten to break with them if they don't.
Awake!"
A loud crashing chord came from the street below, and Brander Jones fell forward in a swoon,
as the music ceased, and Lord N ormanton opened
his eyes.
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WHEN Lord N ormanton returned to his senses
the first object that met his gaze was the prostrat1
form of Brander lying across the bed. He spranb
to his feet, but he could hardly support his ow;1
weight; his head swam, he felt a strange singing
in his ears; a faint suspicion of the trnth dawned
on him.
With angry haste he seized a pitcher of Witter
and dashed it over his brother'::; face. Brander
shuddered, sighed and sat up. N ormanton stood
over him.
"Brander,'' he said fiercely, as his l>rother
.:seemed recovering, "what devil's work have you
· been at? You have been tampering with me by
some of your fiendish acts."
Brander was silent, he was too weak and unstrung to fence or to argue.
"Why don't yon deny it?" N ormanton demanded.
"I didn't know you wanted a denial. I understood you simply to be making an assertion," he
answered weakly, after a pause.
Normanton stood before him.
H & E-5
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"Answer me, one w~y or the other.
-or have yon not ?"
"I'll not answer. I'm too ill to be bothered.
Think what you like,'' he gasped, flinging himself
back on his pillov.'s, ghastly pale and looking
more dead thu,n alive.
Lord N ormanton's kind face hardened until it
seemed chiseled out of marble.
"You are aware," he said coldly, "that your
answer seyers every tie between us. I am positive ·
that you have been at some of your horrible practices, and I have done with you. You can go
or stay, as you please; from this moment I will
never willingly look on your face again."
"Yes you will," cried Brander, raising himself
from the bed, ancl pointing his finger at him.
" You will, and we will be better friends than
ever, dear brother."
_With an impatient exclamation Lord Norman- ,
ton flung open the door and left him.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Once outside in the street N ormanton stood irresolute, not knowing where to go. To go back to
Sir Henry's was quite out of the question; to go to
the club and play a game of chess with the doctor
seemed equally impossible. He did not want to ,
gossip and chat and try the club's famous cock-tails.
He did not want to read the papers and he had
no letters to write. In fact he had never felt so
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aimless in his life before. The scene with Brander had upset him and he felt nervous and unstrung. Despite the many times his brother had
· annoyecl and angered him; it hurt him keenly to
-· · part with him, and part in anger. He knew that
he was right, but he hated to be so, he would
rather a thousand times have confessed himself
· at fault, than once be right, at the cost of his
brother's honor. Above and beyond everything
etse, he dreaded the stormy correspondence with
his mother that must inevitably follow his break
with Brander.
His mind full of troubled thoughts, he strolled
up the Avenue, crossed over to the lane below the
'freasury, that led to the charming path through
the White House gardens.
Smoking seemed as impossible to him as anything else, and he was flinging his cigar aside, too
ntterly·ttncomfortable to do anything, when right
before lnm, the flutter of a cloak attracted him.
"There are not two women in Washington who
walk like that," was his comment, ancl with a
few hurried strides he overtook Virginia Tlmrston.
She greeted him with a slight touch of restraint,
··. · and for a few moments they walked on in silence.
The silence oppressed Normanton; he hacl hoped
.to find amusement rmd distraction in this
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meeting, and instead, he was being quietly snubbed. He stopped short.
"I fear I am intruding upon your thoughts
Miss Thurston," he said.
Virgin in, turned her sweet serious gaze full upon
him.
"Yon are intruding upon yourself then," she
said, "for I was thinking of you."
"Of me?" he said, with flattered unction.
"Yes," she replied seriously, "of you. Do
you know that yon are at once the person I most
wanted to see, and the person I wished I might not see?"
"You flatter me, and mystify me," he said
smiling, his whole nature expanding with the sop
to his vanity. For N ormanton,- though not a flirt,
adored women to adore him.
"Let us sit clown here," said Virginio, pointing to a bench. "It is sheltered and sunny; we
can have a pleasant chat without rheumn,tic consequence, for I hn,ve a good deal to say to you."
Her llll1l111ei' was so frank and free that Normanton's mind misgave him lest she were not interested in him after all. But the tone of friendship and kindness with which she spoke, seemed
to indicate feeling of some sort, and he was puzzled and impressed.
"When yon overtook me," she said as they
~eated themselves. "I was trying to make up
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- my mind to write and ask yon to call on me, for

I saw Sir Henry and Miss Dorothea this morning,
_and I found it quite out of the question to talk to
..•either of them. They simply would not hear
She dropped her hands in her lap and gazed
out before. her. N ormanton admired l1er profile,
and left off wondering why she was there. This
perfectly open and unembarrassed conversation
with a young unmarried woman, to the Englishman had a spice of naughtiness, that apart from
its delightful novelty, made it altogether the most
striking episode of his life. He did not dare to
speak, for he wus quite ignorant of what an American man would have said in his pbce, and whether
he ought to be serious, or :flippant; to advance or
retire.
"It's a very humiliating thing to do," Virgini:t
said after another pause, "but I want to ask yonr
pardon for meddling in your affairs."
She turned to him with eyes so soft and toncler
that they were almost melting into tears. Normo,nton was sure he knew how to mo,nage a woman
in tears. He took her lumd.
"My dear Miss Thurston" he so.id, pressing her
hand gently and covering it with both his owi1,
"what have I to forgive? You are simply the
tenderest, sweetest and most sympathetic woman
I ever met-and-"
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He was interrupted by the <Jignified w.lthdrawal
of Virginia's hand, and frozen into silence by the
look of amazement, disgust, and injured pride ,
which she conveyed to him with one inflation of her
nostrils. It was quite evident that the American
method of dealing with a woman in tears, differed
snbstant.ially from the English.
With both hands tightly tucked into her muff
Virginia continued her conversation.
"You are very kind to treat the subject so
lightly" was what she said, "but I cannot allow
yon to do so; at least not just yet. It is my faultthat your brother ever got interested in hypnotism.
If it had not been for my misplaced zeal, he would
in all probability have gone on with his harmless
experiments for all time. But I conld'nt let him
alone. I am trying so hard to find a new life for
myself, that it seems impossible for me to speak
to any one without attempting to spur them on to
the same endeavor. The subject lies so ncar to
my heart that it is ever on my lips, and I fear I
do a great deal of harm by it. Through Sir Henry,
I have been deeply interested in your doings for
months past, and when you arrived I became interested in you on my own account, and when I.
saw your brother having such a dangerous influence on you, I wantecl to awaken you, and to warn
him: I mounted my hobby horse and it ran away
with me. I succeeded in awakening your brother
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and annoying yon-and that's all the good I havP
.done."
"Don't let us talk of my brother," N ormanton
sii,id sternly.
"But I must talk of him. Through my mis·
sionary work he is disgraced and turned ont of
Sir Henry's house. For all I know I may be at
the bottom of the dislike your uncle and aunt
have for him. I want to intercede for him. You
.see" with a light laugh, ''I can't help meddling;
but I want him to have another chanc0."
"He lias already had more-what you term' chances,' tlum any other human ueing."
''But why should we be more severe than th<:>
God from whom \Ye came? How many incarnations, or chances, do you suppose we have needed
to bring us even to this state of imperfection WP
are now in?"
''Granting all that you say, your own doctrine
1 of Karma makes a man pay the penalty of his
deeds."
''But he gets his otl~er chance."
''Only after a period of probation in which he
has an opportunity to strengthen his higher prin·
ciples."
''Then you are inflexible."
''Inflexible! Brander must return to England,
and if after a while he proves himself worthy of it,
he sl1all be rei nst:Ltcd in my affections. At pre·
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sent I have put hl.m completely out of my life."
''And I have done this," cried Virginia.
"Nay," said Normanton, laying his hand on
her arm ''what you have done is to show me there
.is something in woman, higher and holier than I
ever dreamed of.''
And this time, so strange is the American girlVirginia did not repulse him, but smiled into his
eyes with a look that intoxicated him.
'l'he moment of softness was gone as quick as .
it came, and before Normanton could speak,
Virginia was on her feet and saying quie'tly:
"I'm so hungry. It must be lunch time.
Come home and have some with us. Amelie will
be delighted to see you I'm sure, but I'll have to
run away directly after, for I have work to do this
afternoon."
As they strolled along, N orrnanton sought to
know more of this incomprehensible yet fasciJl:lting girl-woman ..
"You seem to be pretty busy," he said . .
"Yes," she answered, "too busy. Don't understand me as underrating my work, which I value
most highly. It gives me a position which it
would have taken years of study and labor to .
achieve; but I feel that I have more to do than I
can do well."
"I cannot imagine y0n attempting
that you cannot accomplish."
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"Oh, I get through. But what I would like to
do, would be to have time to learn how to LiYe myself, and then be able to write text-books for the
guidance of others. Theosophy seems too incom. . prehensible for the average mind. ' Christian
.~ Science' is too illogical ancl extravagant.
The
Church is either too indifferent, or too much bent
pn forms and ceremonies. We need a middle
course, which shall combine the marvels of the
wonderful Blavatsky, with the practical uses of
Oliphant or Prentice Mulford. \Ye need an humble method of crn.cking that nut, which Mn.dam,
in her trenchant way, says, contains the kernel
of all wisdom; for it is not in the power of every
one to go through the harc1 workJ which the study
of Theosophy at present necessitates, and until
we can practically apply our science to the needs
and uses of every day life, so long shall we be
considered mere visionaries; and yet our hardest
truths, if lucidly exphined, are far more believable
and simple than many of the orthodox myths,
which none but we visionaries would dare to
doubt. Every day I feel more strongly that there
is a tremendous need of some person who has
received the Truth, giving it out simply to the
people."
"And you would like to be that person ?" he
said, thinking in the mcst mundane way, how
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beautiful she looked with the light of inspiration ·
in her eyes.
"I would give my whole fntnre to be that persou!" she cried.
"Why don't you ?" he asked.
"Why don't I ?" She smiled, and the lofty . ·
look faded. "1'1fy daily duties keep me so en- .
gaged that it is only with difficulty I can find ·.
time to realize that there is a Life to be lived.
Oliphant tells us that we can develop greatly by
strict attention to daily duties, and in that lies a
good deal of comfort for the workers."
"Where did you first imbibe these ideas?" de- . '
manded Normanton.
"Sir Henry says, at Vassar," she laughed,
"but I s~y they were born in me, but took a long
time to come to the surface."
"Is Miss Amelie a 'Thinker,' too?"
"Amelie? No. Sometimes I wish she were, , ·
but there are some people who are so sweet and so
pure, that they develop unconsciously. Amelie is
one of them. There is an elevating atmosphere .··
around her, which lots of us thinkers could never
attain."
"Miss Amelio then does not assist you in your
work?"
"No, indeed. I would never have her work; ~
at least not while she has me to work for her.
Amelie is the personification of feruininity. She
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one of that rare class of women who even in
'go it alone' age, keep men's chivalry alive
imd rouse them to their better selves. It would
·be sacrilege for Amelie to have to work. Some
·day I hope she will find a man worthy of her, and
change the little home I can give her, for one of
her own."
"You talk as if you were Miss Amelio's
. mother," N ormanton said laughingly.
Virginia remained serious.
"I should use a mother's influence over her,
and assert a mother's right to do so in any serious
actions of her life. For instance, I should not allow
her to marry a man of whom I could not approve."
.
"And-pardon mel-do you suppose Miss Am c. ~ lie would submit to such control?"
Virginia turned a somewhat startled gaze upon
him.

" What makes you ask that?"
."It was a mere idea," he replied.
Virginia was pacified; a sweet smile lighted her
· face.
"I don't think," she said, "that I would have
· · any difficulty with Amelie. She has always
looked up to me in everything, and I feel sure
that, did I but convince her of the nndesirability
of her choice, she would be guided entirely by my
wishes.
But here we are at home, and there's
Amelie looking for me!"
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A few moments later they were ssoJcd n,t tho
luncheon tn,ble, Virginia assuming the duties of
hostess, with the same grace and dignity that she
t:arried into n.ll her occupations.
Mrs. Polton, the ln,dy with ·whom they had
1ived when first they cn,me to Washington, had
moved to New York some two years before we
first meet Virginia, so she, with the independence that characterized her, had rented the little
house for herself, and despite all the Grundyisms
lmrkcl at her by her "best friends/' had quietly
proceeded to furnish it, and had established
herself as a householder with ::m indifference to
on tside opinion that was sublime. She was happy
in the consciousness of doing right, and cared not ·
one jot what the world might think; for Amelie's
nature was becoming spoiled by the want of responsibility which a woman who boards, lacks,
:mel she had judged rightly, in assuming that the
e;~rcs of hot'3ckeeping would greatly help to de' elop her; for if Virginia pla_red the bread winnci·8
part to admir:1tion, Amelio was the perfection of
homekeepers, and the hospitable little house on
I street was as cosy as it was popubr.
"If I had known I was to have a lord to lunch
I would have got out the best china," .Amelie
whispered to N ormanton, under cover of passing
him some chicken; but notwithstanding the
china N ormanton enjoyed the meal better than any
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he had ever attended. 'rhe girls were so bright,
Amelie so witty and sparkling, and there was such
an all pervading air of comfort throughout the
·establishment, that he was qt1ite sorry when they
rose from the table, and crossing the hall, entered
the little drawing room.
"Now." Vi1·ginia said, "I will have to lcavo
you. I have an editorial to finish that must bo
done, so I will slip away to my study for a while.
Don't be afraid you'll disturb me by talking to
Amelio. As soon as I get to work I shan't hear
you."
With a smile she vanished into a small room
adjoining the parlor, and divided from it by an
archway, in which were hung portieres, one looped
back for ingress and egress, the other left to fall
to the ground to insure the privacy of the occupant.
N ormanto'n caught a glimpse of pictures and
bric-a-brac crowded on wall and tables, ancl one
corner of a massive writing desk; then he had to
turn his nttention to .Amelie.
But sweet though she was, all the light seemocl
.to have faded out with the going of Virginia, and
when soon after he took his leave, he wondered
what it was that so deeply interested him in this
strange masculinely feminine woman. l\Ierely to
be near her seemed to rest him, and as he left her
doors, not a shadow remained on his spirit of the
troubled ·e11isode of the morning.
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XII.
BRANDER JONES left to himself fell into a sort
of waking dream. His thoughts flew forward
and backward with amazing incoherence. One
notion only remained firmly' fixed, the idea of the
boundless power he now possessed.
"Whn,t willl do if I now can do everything" was
his thought. "Mankind is mine. I can never be
poor, for if I will it, kings will send me gifts. I
can never be unknown, for I can force my name
to be on every tongue. I can never be unloved,
for every woman who looks on me must love me
if I will it. Yes, I, ugly, crippled, Brander Jones.
I need no more be ugly, for beauty is m e-rely a
caprice-a fashion . Why should not I make the
world take me for the Apollo of a new Renaissance!
"I hold the hte of m::tnkind in my two hands,
for within me I have a power, that undeveloped
::tncl hardly realized, will bear me from the sanely
barren shore to the topmost w~tve of success. But
what success shall I hn.ve? Shall I wed the
wealthiest belle in America? Shall I be the most
famous man in the world? Shall I have the
riches of a Monte Cln·isto? Shall I be a King?
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No. I don't wa.nt to dominate continents. My
own world will be amusement enough for me. I
can pay off all my grudges so neatly. Uncle
Herbert shall give me all his ·money, and leave
his dear sons· penniless. The old Earl shall have
me at the castle, and set me above Philip as his
darling. Sir Henry! I'll make Sir Henry blunder till he gets kicked out of office. The amiable
:Miss Dorthea-what can I clo for her? Just use
her to know what the others are doing. And my
grand Virginia, what would I do with her. I'd
like to make her love me till her love hurt her.
I'd like to drn.g her down in the dust and then
leave her to her shame. And Philip-Philip-I
think I'd like to make him m::~rry h er when n.ll
the world was ringing with her story, and then
. take her to England, and present to her Gr::~eious
Majesty, his crippled brother's cast off mistress, ~s
a peeress of the ren.lm, a lady of her court. Hal
hal hal What a revenge it would be! l'rlliketo
, hurt Philip more than that though. I know his
darling wish is to write his book on Egypt. I
was with him there, but I don't remember much
of that beastly old sa.ncly desert. I3nt that Joesn't
matter, I can force him to give me his material,
and then I'll write his book for him, and be
famous. I'll dishonor the girl he loves, for he
must love her-steal his fame from him, and I
think if I make him run into debt, and gn.mble,
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he'll be about as sorry a picture of a Peer as one
could see. Ah! 'l'his is the greatest moment of
my life! Power! Fame! Wealth! Revenge! All
in my grasp!"
He lifted himself lrom his pillow and was about
to rise, when a strange, numb feeling crept over
him. He sank back on his bed, and across his
brain flitted a notion that he was no longer only
one person; but though perfectly conscious of the
absurdity of the idea, he was absolutely convinced
that there were two of him, and with the utmost
unconcern he looked round the room for his other
self. Everything was normal and familiar. 'I'hen
he noticed a fa,int purple light on the middle of
his body. It was as though some reflector were
throwing prismatic colors upon him. He watched
the light, it seemed to grow, faint sparks of golden light scintillated in it feebly. but it grew with
all the strength and rapidity of a smoke cloud.
It formed a pillar in the air above him and slowly
took the form of a creature, a man, who supported
by a thin chord of violet light, was an emanation
from his own body.
He gazed on the creature before him. 'l'he
figure was straight, majestic, and commanding;
the face gave the impression of great beauty, but
over the upper half was a vapor which hid it. 'I'he
garments which fell round the shape, were curiously wrought in astrological ::tnd magical signs,
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and on its head was the high cap of the ancient
Astrologer. On the breast was a talisman of
glittering gems, and in the right hand a thin steel
wand, heavily jeweled with diamonds and sapphires, with huge load-stone for its head.
"Who are you ?" demanded Brander" I am-what you were," was the reply, in a
deep thrilling voice, which was yet so exactly the
counterpart of his own, that llrander trembled
with fear.
. "Do not fear" said the Being, "I cannot harm
you now. It is you who can harm him, who will
be both of us in the time to come."
" Yon tell me you are I!" said Brander.
" I am you-and you are I. And yet I made
you what you are."
"'I'his is madness!'' cried Brander" 'l'o the ignorant, yes. But to you who are
forcing the secrets from nature, a truth you must
comprehend. I am your Past. Look at me!
Am I not a creature fitted to be a god-? Look at
the wand I carry. Does that not show you that
I have the power of a god? And yet I am you!
Yon, the miserable, revengeful, impotent cripple-"
"Impotent!'' cried Brander.
"Aye, impotent. Your little miserable power
is b.ughablc. You would rule mftnkind! Bah!"
" Bt:gone. \Vhy uo yon come to torment me ?"

a
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Brander cried, writhing beneath the others contemptuous words.
"I come to warn you; not because I love youfor I loathe you-the thing I myself h:we made of
myself-but because your vain ravings woke the .
one soul, that is our common property, from its
Lethian rest, and called me forth. So did I rave
when at the height of my fame and power one
crossed my path. I, who was vowed to the service
of the Eternal. I, who was vouchsafed powers to
penetrate mysteries; the world now never dreams
of; I, the beloved of the Sephiroth; I, the Illuminate of the Earth, dared to turn aside the·
powers entrusted to me for the use of humanity,
to blast the life of one who crossed me. Look at
me!" !l.nd raising the vaporous veil, the Being
showed to Brander a face of such divine beauty, .
chining with such a wondrous light, that involuutarily he covered his dazzled eyes. " That,'' said '
the Deiug, "w~ls what I was. An angel. But
through Selfishness and Lust I fell and becameyou. I_Jook! See yourself!" And Bnmder, looking up, saw before him the hce change till it w2.s
his own, and written on it as though with words;
wa.s every vice and mermness of which he knew
himself c:tpable.
"Sprore me!" lw cried, covel'ing his eyes once
more.
"No!" cried the Being.
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you. I will show you what you will become, if
you continue on in the path of selfishness in which
I started yon."
Brander, forced against his will to look up, s~tw
a Creature th:ct was still himself, dirty, unkempt,
with a face of such malicious deviltry, that as iL
grinned at hira and showed its tusk-like teeth, he
:cried aioucl in terror. But even that was not the
worst; for as he gazed, tpe human body shrivelled,
and shrivelled, until it was no longer human, but
had assumed the shE~,pe of a huge toad, with the
head of a man-with his own head-and then the
beastly Thing spoke.
"Beware!" it cried. "This is the crisis of the
. Karma of the world. This is the turning point
· of the fifth race! Have a care lest you cast the
weight of your soul into the evil scoJe, and lend
' your aid to bearing mankind down, down, to
· annihilation. Be warned! Use your gifts for
good, and you shall become as I was; use them
for evil, and you will be as I am."
To Brander's intense terror, he felt this
Horror being slowly absorbed once more into his
being.
With a terrified cry he became unconscious.
. Had he stumbled upon a corroboration of one
of Blavatsky's mystic assertions!
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XIII.
WHEN Brander awoke, chilled to the bone, the
room was in darkness, and some one was tapping
violently on the door. ·
He started to his feet. Could it be Sir Henry! But on opening the door he found only the bell ·
boy, and behind him a tall man.
·
"It is I-Ravelli!" said that gentleman enter- :·
ing. "In darkness? You were sleeping. I was
almost giving you up and going away, but my
business was so urgent."
The boy lighted the gas. Ravelli cried out in:
amazement at Brander's white face.
"You are ill! Boy, bring some brandy."
"I think I have had nightmare," Brander
said, gn,zing nervously round the room.
The Count looked steadily at him for a few
moments as though reading his very thoughts.
.
"Poor boy!" he said. "You are nervous and
unstrung. Have you dined?"
"No."
"Well you shall dine with me after I
talked to tou. I saw Sir Henry this
and I know all about everything. You
clone very wrong and been a great fool.
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n6w! No explosions. You can't afford to quarrel
-with any more people. Sir Henry has done with
·'.: you."
"For the present--" Brander sneered.
Ravelli regarded him attentively a moment.
"So!" he said.
" Well let us say for the
present. Sir Henry and I are very clear friends,
I knew you would get into trouble for your folly
last night., so I went to him this morning to plead
. your cause.''
"I really don't know by what right you meddle
~ in my affairs."
"Now my boy, temper won't help you. I hate
to see anyone in trouble. It's my hobby you
know. Sir Henry would not listen to me, so at
the risk of loosing his esteemed friendship, I told
-. him that I should ask you to stay with me for a
while, and during that time use every effort in my
power to patch the matter up. Your trunks are
already at my rooms, will you follow them?"
· "You seem to have made sure that I would."
The Count smiled his insincere smile.
"1 am a great judge of character," he replied,
"I knew you would yieJd."
Bmnder flushed. Did the count guess how
. "I saw you were ambitious. I thought I might
·lead your ambition into useful clu.tnnels, and be~-ides I know a great ded about this unfortunately
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used 'power' of yours. I might showyon how to
develop that more profitably."
Brander's reluctance vanished.
"You are very kind," he said, "bnt I don't
like to trespass on your hospitality."
"Come!" S<ticl the count smiling. ''Don't
be polite. You know you would. rather dine with
me than sit here alone with the recollections of
your vision."
Brander sLartccl.
"How do you know?" he began.
"Know what?" asked the count innocently.
"Bah!-ncver mind . In one moment I wj]]
be. ready."
He hastily packed his satchel, and the two men
were soon established in count Ravalli's comfortable apartments in the Shelmore.
Everything lwd been prepared for him with the
greatest care; ~t handsome room assigned to him.
and the count's own man, Jenkins, had nnpackeJ
everything.
·
A charming dinner was served so soon as they
were ready, and as they sat over their wine th~
count began to talk.
" Sir Henry's a very rich man. Now Brander
you were not wise to quarrel with him?"
"His money is nothing to me," Brander returned angrily.
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' 'But it should be. Money is always of useunless yon own a Toadstone."
"What is that Toadstone ?" Brander demanded.
"A most neceessary article for a poor ambitious
fellow lih yon. It is in point of fact, a magnetic
stone."

Brander sneered.
·"It's not t.o be despised I aswre you," the count
answered. "The old Yogi who had it in India,
prized it above all things. Tie used to foretell
things, aml had a regular form ofiucantation for
it, which would make the stone as docile as a
puppy dog. He would ask it questions and receive
replies, and drove a thriving trade as an oracle."
".And people were fools enough to believe a
p ~wk of lies ?"
"They weren't altogether lies. I believe tlH~
stone was very highly magnetized, and that the
Yogi was, (l1ke the rest of his class) a tremendously developed psychologist, and that by means
of the stone he placed himself en mpJJort with
anything, or any one he wished.
Curiously
enough, the sign, by .which Ram Dutt , was sure
that he, and the stone were in accord, was the
very one which you observed the other clay in it:sweating, and apparent movement of the object
within the stone. I believe you could work that
s~one Brander, but if you owned it you would be
a very dangerous person."

;,
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Brander's eyes gleamed.
"I wish I had it," he said.
"There is a very curious legend connected with
the stone," the Count said, throwing himself back
in his chair and lighting a cigarette. "Would you
like to hear it?"
"Of all things," Brander answered eagerly.
"Here it is then:" M:ore than two thousn.nd ye<1l'S :tgo there lived
in the courts of Egypt, a great and wondrous
Priest. N on!3 could read the stars as he could;
none so serve the Eternal one. Daily he communed with the Spirits of the air, hourly beside
him stood the guardians of the soul, rejecting
before it reached him, every thought of ill, every
desire for wrong, so that this mighty Priest knew
nothing of sin or shame or sorrow. He was vowed
to the service of the Eternal One, and the High
Spirits of the air loved him as their brother.
"Now the legend has it, that when Eve
plucked an apple off the Tree of Knowledge, she
plucked with such force that she broke a twig of
the tree off; and the tree began to bleed. The
juice of the •rree of Knowledge, a curious gum,
dropped and dropped until a great lump lay on
the ground beneath the branch; and a Spirit
passing by, saw the precious gum, and liftin~ it up
found a live •road e1~framed in it. And the Toad
spoke, and it knew all the se9rets of the universe,
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. for it was surrounded by the very essence of
· Knowledge.
"And the Spirit bore it away to the High Spirits
of the air to destroy it; but they said 'no' 'rather
will we bless it, for the day may come when a
mortal may deserve to have boundless wisdom, and
to him we will entrust it.'
"Now wben the Priest became so beloved of
the Lords of Heaven, they gave to him the Toadstone, and he became as one of them . His power
was boundless, his wisdom infinite.
"This wondrous being, half man, half angel, lwd
but one fault, Pride. And over that fault hourly
he wept ·with the angels, for his own soul. He had
cast out every sin but Pride; but he was proud of
his goodness, proud that ·he of all men on earth
was the one beloved by the Sephiroth, the one being entrusted with the marvellous stone. ']'his
pride gave him a curious superstition. He fancied himself above temptation and sin; he believed that were sin approaching him, all tho
angels in heaven would bear him upon theii- wings
to protect him, the one Perfect Man; and though
· many a time they had warned him that when
temptation came, they would be obliged to leave
him to his final struggle alone, he professed not
to believe it; though he stationed four Guardian
spirits to watch, north, south, east and west for
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Sin to appro<tch, that he might hide himself away
and escape it.
"Now it fell out that this great Priest, whose
name was Khoot Hara, had a servant who served
him well.
"This servant loved his great and powerful
m:1ster, but he was himself a no mean astrologer,
and could read the stars almost as well as his
master, but the calculations and discoveries that
his master would make with one stroke of his pen,
were to the servant only achieved with infinite
labor. One day he told his trouble to his master,
nnd in all humility begged him to teach him the
easier, better, way by which he unravelled the
mysteries. But Khoot Hara, though he was kind
to his servant, could not in his pride suffer his
servant to climb the same heights that he did;
and though he knew himself to be the most perfect man on earth, he yet in his great wisdom
knew that the time was to come when others
would be as perfect as he- and the pride that he
could not root out said to him, 'not yet- I cannot
let it be yet. A little longer I must reign alone," so with a lofty air of wisdom, and a kind- ness that only concealed his haughty spirit, he
bade the servant not to venture to tread on
holy ground with feet that were still unworthy, for
his wisdom only came from the stone, given him
from heaven.
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"Aml the Guardian Spirits rushed from the
north, south, east and west, and huddled
together in affright at the lie that he had told .
For he knew the knowledge the servant sought, to
be within the reach of all, and the Guardiim
Spirits wept, and wailed, that they -no longer could
do their work, for they had been guarding the
gates from the approach of the Enemy, and behold
he was all the time within them.
"Now it fell out that the master's refusal angered the servant, and in his anger he looked
about for revenge and laid himself open to all the
Spirits of Evil, who seized upon him and dwelt in
him, and told him of the lie his master had told.
''But the servant did not mind, his heart was
glad, for the wrong of his master had called them
hither and he knew that his master muat suffer
f(jr them as well as he. So from that moment he
110 longer served him well, but served him with lipservice only, for his heart was hot within him and
he panted for the day that he might mete out hit>
- vengeance. Bnt he was patient with a grea t
p:ttience, and he learned from his master things
that he never dreamed he knew.
"And the Spirits of Evil came to him and said:
" ' The •rcadstone was given to your master to
nse for good alone. Make him once use it for evil
and his power is gone. He can usc it no more,
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but you can ste:1l it from him, and be as powerful
as he.'
"Now the spirits of c·<il were cunning, for the
Toaclstone wn.s n. groat menace to them. Fm· no
sooner did th0y try to dil wrong than tho master _
would find out and frustmte them, and if the
'roaclstone were once used for evil, they conld rnsh
in and possess it, and m;tke it theirs forever.
"~o the servn.nt w~tchecl and waited till he
could do the deed, and went in de2,dly fear of his
master, hating him the more.
"It fell ont at this time that the King's
daughter, n. mn.id of surpassing loveliness, vowed
herself to the sl"rvice of the Eternal Sun, and
seeking to he a Priestt·ss of the Most High, came
unto the mast.Pr to learn wisdom of him. Day by
day would she sit at his feet drinking in the words
which fell from his inspired lips; day by day sl10
waxed in lwliness of spirit, till her beauty became
of a radiance too great for mortal eye.
"Then came the Spirits of Evil to the servant
and whispered in his car, and one night as the
Princess walked with the master on the marble
Terrace beneath the spreading PvJms, discoursing of the stars that shone above her, the servant
whispered a Thought to her Thought, and turning she gazed on the mv,ster beside her, and with
a loud cry covered her face with her veil and fled.
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"For days she came no more to the master's
· tower, and the servant, watching, saw that he
.missed her, and he whispered a Thought to the
· master's Thought. Why shoulcl his soul long for
her, when by once asking the stone he conld know
wherefore she did not come.
"And the master took the Stone, and read from
it the m::tidens heart. And the servant watcl1ing,
saw the angels come from the north, south, east
and west, and huddle togetl1er in an affrighted
group, as on the clay when they had first known
that Sin was within the sacred gates. And the
servant reading the master's 'rhoi:ight, saw that he
yearned for the maiden with a yearning that was
no longer of the spirit, and rushing in through
the unguarded gates, he whispered o. thought to the
master's Thought, and the master rent his garments and fell on his face and prayed.
"But the Thought remained in the master's
mind, and it grew, and grew, and waxed exceeding
strong, and the thought remained in the maiden's
mind, hard though she strove to drive it forth;
and one eve the master could bear her absence no
longer, and l~ying his hand on the Stone, he
cnJled her, and she heard and came once more to
the tower. And the servant, watching, saw how
the weak 'rhought and the strong Thought met
together, and became one, and th~ master, knowing the perfect number, was glad, rmd tried with
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sophistry, to convince himself that until he had
achieved it he could never be as the angels; forgetting his vows in his desire. And the maiden
knew not how to raise her eyes, and veiled her
face that the master might not read her terrors.
"And the servant, watching, saw the guardian
angels weeping and wringing their hands, and
their faces were hidden so that a Thought cou1d
pass them unseen. And the servant whispered a
Thought to his master's Thought, and instantly
the master's sophistries became realities, and he
was resolved, and Lust flew into his heart and
dwelt there.
"After that the maiden came daily as before,
and daily would the master teach her the highest
thoughts of highest things, but the servant heard
them and the music of the angels was not in them;
and dttily, hourly, would he insidiously teach her
of the things which must not be, until the maid,
who loved him with the love of woman, drank
from his lips the poisoned draught and no longer
knew Wrong from Right.
·
"And the stars shone, and the soft wind waved
the branches of the palms on the marble terrace,
and heaven was opened to the maid, and closed to
the master.
"The servant. watched and waited, and the
ma.ster went but seldom to the higher chamber
~rnong the labors of his life. And when th\l
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· time seemed ripe tha servant stole into the
· mastel''s chamber, and while he talked with
the maiden on the terrace, took from him the
wondrous stone, and cal'l'ying it out of the city,
buried it deep in the sand, and at nightfall, when
the Princess had repaired to the Terrace of Palms,
the servant sped with all haste to the King, ancl
prostrating himself before him, cried:
"' Oh, King giYe car to thy servant, and
hearken.'
"And the King withdrew aside into the garden,
and the servant spoke unto him.
"0, King, thy daughter, the Holy Priestess of
the Sun, is big with child, and he of whom it is
begotten, is the Holy Priest, Khoot Hara. If thou
wouldest know for thyself, seek the 'l'errace of
Palms.'
''Then the King strove to smite the servant,
but be fled; and using one of his masters arts, hid
himself from mortal gaze and followed the King
even unto the Tower of the great Khoot Hara.
And when the Killg ascended to the Terrace of
Palms, behold his daughter lay pillowed on the
High Priests heart, ancl with a loud cry the King
smote, and with a mighty blow, killed them both.
And the servant with his lust for vengeance glutted, went out and sought the stone, and when he
· · found it it spoke to him.
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"'Thou Thing,' it cried. 'In sin and sorrow .
hast thou obtained me; in sin and sorrow shalt ·
thou enjoy me. Wealth and power infinite will
I give thee-but happiness, never.'"
'l'he Count ceased speaking, and Brander who
lutd been listening breathlessly heaved a sigh.
"A wonderful story truly, but had I been the •
servant I would have snapped my fingers at the
penalties, for the sake of the joys it gave me.
Oh! if I had boundless wealth and power--and
the stone! ,
"It is as well perhaps that you have not. I
remember Ram Dutt was very much afraid of it
himself, and he knew all about it. It was amusing to sec him if the stone got heated. He always
invoked it by holding it in his hands, and making
the enquiring party also lay a hand on it, and it
had a habit of getting warm. When the temper- '
nture got a little too high, the old man would
break off all , seances, plunge the stone into a
bucket of water, and lie fiat on .his face, till it .
cooled off. lie always feared it would explode
and kill him." The Count laughed at the reminiscence.
"You appear to have known Ram Dutt very .
well." Brander said.
'rhe Count's smile faded.
"I did," he said shortly.
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"Why didn't you buy the stone?" asked Bran-der.
"It was not for sale,;' the Count answered,
scanning the hce of his vis-a-vis. "The price
Ram Dutt eventually got for it, was his life. That
was too clear for me. Come, let us pby some
chess.''
Brander followed him into the sitting-room.
"I wish I had that stone," he said with a deep
sigh, as he sat down to the table.
The Count arranged the men 0n the board, but
he smiled as he did so.
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XIV.
TuB evGuing <liter N ormn.nton had lunched
with the Thnrstons, Virginia, deep in Blanquis'
History of Polihcal Economy, was disturbed by
the curtains of her den being pushed aside, and
a charming face with dazzling complexion, and
limped grey cyos, thrust into the opening.
"Any aclmittwoe, dear?"
"n!nry !" cried Virginia springing up and
throwing her arms ronnel her friend. " This is
kind of you.''
"Amelio whispered that you had been at work
all chy or I shoulcl'nt have ventured to disturb
you" sa,id the bdy, ·who w::ts none other than the '
lovely wife of Professor Holcomb.
"Come out, Ginia!" cried the Professor from
the next room. "I too luwe been working hard
all day, and need a little relaxation.''
'rhus adjured, Virigina shut up her books,
blew out her htmp, and entered the drawing room
to greet the tloctor, who had thrown himself into
an arm chnir, his handsome face lighted with· mischief, as he teased Amelio's pet puppy.
"I h:1Vent seen you since the lecture, and I've
been longing to hear the news," said Mrs Holcomb, dropping into a seat beside Amelie.

"There isn't much to tell" Virginia began,
but Amelie interrupted her.
"Now Virgie, there's lots and lots to tell" she
cried. "Why Brander Jones has been turned out
of the house; Sir Henry went off in the most
mysterious way to New York; and dear Miss
Dorothea has not so much as let a word drop of
how it all happened-"
"'l'here's not much in that," laughed the
Professor.
"If that were all, I would feel rebuked" Amelio
returned, "but it isn't all. I have that to tell
you which--but I won't worry you with panses.
Our noble, haughty, exclusive Virginia here,
has--"
" Has what ?" Virginia demanded :fiereel y.
"Has," Amelie repeated slowly, "has--asked Lord N ormanton to lunch," a,nd she broke
into a peal of laughter. "Don't blush, 0 inia
clear, he's a nice fellow.''
"Amelie," cried Virginia hotly.
'l'he Professor made a slight sign to his wife,
who with an answering nod, rose from her seat
and went to the piano in the back room, and com·
mencec1 playing a few strains of melody.
"Do you know this, Amelio?" she asked.
"Perfectly," responded the n,uclacious young
bcly. "But as I gn,t.her that yon want to get me
awn,y, I will come to you" -and with o, light
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laugh she moved to the piano, :J.ncl with great ostentation turned her back on the Professor and
Virginia, and began talking to Mrs. Holcomb.
''Now, Virginia," said the Professor, fixing
his kind blue eyes on her face, ''tell me all about
it, my girl."
"About what?" Virginia asked.
((About the matter that's worrying you; for
your face tells me something is wrong. It's not
your work, is it?·''
''No," said Virginia.
"I thought not," said the Profeasor. He had
a sharp, incisive way of speaking, that gave you
the idea of a man whose thoughts were so well
sorted and pigeon-holed that they were always
ready for immediate use. "I thought not. It's
that young lordling then."
((Dear Dr. Holcomb, you don't accuse me ofof-"
''Falling in love with him ? No. You don't
accuse yourself, either, do you ?"
''No!'' Virginia said, proudly. ''No-but
Amelio--"
''But," interrupted the Professor, "Amelie's
a baby, and talks baby talk. What is it about
this young mn,n ?"
'' Oh! I am so troubled about him," Virginia
began, ''so troubled. He's a splendid fellow, so
bright a.nd clever, so full of the true charity,
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he doesn't know what it is to lwse an unkind
thought even; he's on the right path without
knowing it, and when I think of the danger he is
in through that brother of his, I cannot rest-for
in a measure, all this trouble with Brander Jones
is my fault."
"My dear, you C:J.Ii't btke the troubles of the
world on your shoulders."
''No, but we must every one bca.r a.s much of
them as our strength will endure, else universal
brotherhood is a. mere empty title."
" What do you propose to do ?"
"You must know, Professor!"
''You want to make him one of us?" the Professor said, scanning her face closely.
Virginia rose ::mel came towards the Professor,
the golden shade of the lamp throwing rich lights
on her white dress and shining dark hair.
"Yes," she said. ''I want to make him one
of us. I want to teach him kimself. I want to
watch him and guide him, until the divine spirit
within him shines out pure and free, undimmed
by the overshadowing of another. Professor, I
cannot let him remain in ignorance, to fall a prey
to that brother's machinations. I must awab:n
him to his better self. Do you think I can ?"
"I am sure you can Virginia," the Professor
answered gr~wely. "Sure of it, for in you is
cxemplifed the truth of the duality of onr natures.
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You are daily approaching nearer to the
tion of the perfect masculine-feminine.
have the masculine mind to reason and discl'lss,
the feminine spirit to demonstrate and convince.
He who could not le::trn of you whatever you should wish to teach, wou!d be indeed :1 dullv.rdBut--"
"But what?"
"I doubt if yon have the st.rength."
"The strength?"
"The montl courage-if you prefer it.
world, Virginia, will accuse you of flirting with Lord Normanton."
"Let it.," she said proudly. "I am no flirt.''
"It may say you arc setting a matrimonial trap
for this English lord and his money."
"Now Dr. Holcomb, you know I don't care a'
penny for the world's opinion."
"']'he young man may think so himself," said
the Professer gravely.
Virginia winced; then threw up her head
proudly.
"Even that will not deter me from doing my duty. If there were nothing unpleasant v.bout
duty, it would celtse to be itself, ::tnd become
pleasure. You tell me I can teach him-nnd I
will."
"But, Virginia, you mfl.y fall in love
yourself."
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"I had not thought of that" she said simply,
· and then after J1 pause she added; "but I hope
not."
"Why?"
"I think it would make me very unhappy,"
she answered dreamily, "very, very unhappy."
"Then by all means let the young man go."
sa.id Dr Holcomb quickly. He had a firm belief
in the theory that the present time was to see the
development of the mysterious sixth sense-' intuition,' and he had a strong conviction that
Virginia's was already developed.
"Let the
young mn.n go."
Virginia gave him a reproachful glance, that set
him twisting his fingers in his beard, a habit he
had when nervous or thoughtful.
"Do you know me so little that you think I'd
turn back from a certain duty for a slight personal discomfort? No, here is work , to be clone,
and I'll do it, come what may."
" He'll be a big card for the Theosophical Soeiety, with his position," the Professor mused by
himself. "But I c:m' t have the brightest jewel
in our crown dimmed by him."
"I've been thinking," he said, aloud, " that l
would like to see more of him. Mary, what.
night have we free ? I want tQ ask Lord. N oxmanton to dinner."
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:M:rs. Holcomb and Amelie rejoined them, and it
was arranged that a party should be made up for
a little dinner, with a theatre party· to follow, for
the following Monday.

XV.
IT w.a.s Monday. Four dv,ys had passed since
Brander had taken up his residence with the
Count, and during that time they had become tho
greatest friends. The Count had given his young
friend the run of his library, and recommended
to his notice the works of Reichenbach, and with
these to keep him company he had passed the
hours of probation, till the result of his "suggestion" to N ormanton was apparent.
Brander liked the Count and confided a great
deal to him. He even imparted his vision, which
he treated ?.s a nightmare; but the Count gravely
decbred it to be most portentious. Brander
found the Count to be surprisingly superstitious,
and though he appeared to laugh at it, in reality
it only attracted him the more. For he was a profound believer in all signs, tokens and omens, and
every hour that he spent with the Count but
strengthened his faith. If the Count were intentionally fostering all his worst qualities, he could
not have gone to work more systematically.
On one point only did the new friends disagree.
The Count reiterated a dozen times a day that if
Sir Henry would not relent, the only thi:::; -~'nr
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Brander to clo would be to rcbrn to Enghn,1,
and Br:1ndcr w~ts determined t.h:<.t g·) he would
not, :tt any price.
He was sitting gloomily Wo1tching iho Com;t
writing his letters after br0:1kf:1st of the thi d
clay, chewing the cucl of hi;> rdlcc•ions sJ:ncwk.~
uneasily, for the Count had just s~i'l th:1t they
must do something definite before the week wag
out, as there was to be a big ball at the Embassy
early the next month, and that Brander must get
reinstated before the invitations were out, for if
he were absent it would settle him with society
for good.
"I am a broken reed to lean on, as far as society goes," the Count had said, "to know me
will not han11 yon, but it will not help you. If
you are tabooed by the British Embassy, poor old
Ravelli can do nothing for you."
Brander sat lost in thought. Dare he go to
Sir Henry and apologize ? He was suspicious that
he might be forcibly ejected if he ventured to try.
Something must be done-but what?
He was inclined to think that he had risked his
all, on an ephemera; that this great power he had
offended his most useful friends over, was a
myth. But then he recalled his studies of Reichenbach, all he had read of Charcots experiment;
every word had but conformed his belief in himself, and the only way he could n.ccount for his
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failure, was that he had not understood what he
was cloing sufficiently, ancl had made some mistake. Oh, if he only had another chance!
Suddenly below the windows, came the crash of
a brass band; with a start Brander recognized the
opening bars of Zampa.
_
"Basta!" cried the Count flinging clown his
pen, "what clo they want here to-clay?"
Brander was too pre-occupied to notice the remark. Thoughts were flying through his brain.
All the great hypnotic authorities agreed that
certain sounds, colors or odors would affect" sensitives," and that during the period of such affection they could be influenced. What if he sent
this band to play under Philip's windows, and
while it played, influence him once more to effect
a reconciliation. 'l'o think was to act. He seized
his hat and ran down the stairs.
As he reached the hall he met one of the musicians coming up. It struck him they were in a
a p·eat hurry for money, but he accosted the man.
"Can I hire your band?" he asked.
"Certainly, sir," said the man.
''How much do you want to play the' overtt1re
to Zampa,' in K street, to-night?"
At the word "Zampa" the man's face changed.
"I can't tell sir, our leader is not with ns,"
and he ran on up the stairs.
,13rander saw the Count on the lanclin&·
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Brander was not to be put off. lle went out
on to the stoop and called one of the other musicians. The man nodded and went on with his .
mnsic intending to finish the piece first.
While Brander waited he heard voices inside
the hall; the count's and another. A moment
more and the first musician cam~; running down
the stairs.
"Beg pardon, sir, but, I saw the gentleman
upstitirs beckoning me. If you'll c~ll at twelve
o'clock at 450 L street, the leader will be at home
and can make all anangcments."
"I'll be there," was the reply, and Brander
turning to go upstairs brushed against the count
who was hurrying out.
"I have an important appointment to keep,"
he said, "and I can't stand this confounded
noise."
At a quarter to twelve Brander hailed a passing
herdic and directed the driver to 450 L street.
He noticed that the man looked rather strangely
at him as he gave the address, and as they left the
good thoroughfares and plunged deeper and
deeper into streets swarming with dirty children
and ntgged negroes, he realised that L street
must be a very queer street indeed.
At last the vehicle stopped before the entrance
of a foul smelling court, over which was painted
"450"
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"Here we are sir," said the driver. "Shall I
wait?"
"Yes," said Drander, and picking his way round
a brooklet of sour milk that some one had just
thrown out, over a couple of negro babies wallowing among some garbage, he entered the court.
yard.
'l'he odor that greeted him was someth~ng appalling. Negroes by the score cviclently lived in
the three houses that surrounded the court, the
yard in front of them seemed to be the common
dumping ground, and the garbage cart appn.rently
overdue, for every kind of stale fish and vegetable aughts, was rottiHg anc1 fest ering on the flagstones.
·
Brander paused to light a cigarette ere he da.red
venture further, a1Hl glanced roun<.l for a number
to guide him. None was visible, so he made for
the nearest door ancl was about entering it when
a mocking voice from over the way arrested him.
"This is the house you want, Dudic!"
Brander turned, and saw seated on the 'loorstep of the fa.rthest house, the fi1 thicst baking
creature he had eyer seen.
The face was hardly visible for tlirt, the black
hair hung in thick I!la~t-~cllocb:s over the forehead,
and touched the small beady eyes, till with the
ma.tted bearcl it sccmccl the face of some clog Illt:n
rather than a human cro:1tnrc.
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Filthy rags held together by pins, skewers ana
even fish bones, covered the shrunken body, and
a rag of what had once been a pair of shirt cuffs,
coYcred hands so black and filthy that one shuddered to notice them.
"How do yon know where I want to go?"
Brand9r domandecl.
"You want the musician upstairs, don't you?"
said the creature.
"How do you know ?"
" Well, don't you ?" ·
"Supposing I do, what business is it of yours?"
"Every business--I've been watching for
you-"
"Oh! have you ? I hope you haven't been
wasting much of your valu[tble time on me."
'rhe creature rose from his step, but without
straightening his body which was bent double
over some bundle he had in his hand, crooked
his finger at Brander.
"No more fooling. Go upstairs. He's waiting for you. First floor."
Between disgust and irritation, Brander was
lwJf minded not to obey the creatures mandate,
but his pride reproached him for condescending
to pe annoyed hy such a person, and without a
word he crossed the yard and passed the mlw,
who still pointed and leered at him as though he
were mocking him. As Brander neared him he

noticed with an amazement not unmixed with
horror, that the bundle h e held was a big h ea.lthy
negro baby. Brander was no l over of children,
but the proximity of a b a,by to this lortthsomc
object, which bore some outer resembbncc to a
man, was altogether too repulsive to him .
The cren.tlue understood .his look, and as he
passed him, deii:J,ut.ly folded the baby in his
arms, and buried his filthy hce in its ht neck, and
appeared to be kissing it.
Brander hurried on upstairs, and opening the
first door he came to, entered a shabby sqnalitl
room litterzcl oyer with sheets of music, and old
musical instruments.
Seatecl on a pile of :MMS. before a wooden
packing case which he used for a table, was a
mulatto. His occupation apparently was mending a flute which, with various tools and wires,
lay before him; but these were pushed aside, and
with a frenzied energy the man was writing music.
"Good clay," said Brander.
'rhe man sbrted and without turning, said
furiously .
" -- you! Am I never to h cwe a minute to
write my opera! 'l'he flute isn't done; it must
wait."
"One moment!" said Brander.
The man turned, scowling, to see who the intruder was.
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"Well," he said, "what do you want?"
I want to hire your band.''
"What for? A circus?" The man's countenance brightened with hope.
"No; to play on K street to-night."
The mulatto's face darkened with frowns. He
looked as though he would have sprang a-t
Brander's throat.
"Look here, young chap! You can't run me.
Get out of this, bafore I kick you out!'"'
"But," said Brander, "I men,n it."
''And so clo I," shouted the man, furiously,
advancing on him with uplifted :1rm.
Brander backed towards the door, when it was
suddenly opened, and the mocking voice of the
tlirty mn,n of the yard was heard.
"Jo!" he cried, uyou're a fool. This is a
Zampa!"
1'he door was quietly shut, and Brander, left
facing the mubtto, who still~keeping his threatening attitude, consented to hear him.
''He says you're all right, so you can go on."
Wondering who on earth this mysterious
ctcature could be, Brander explained himself.
''I want you to send your band into K street
to-night, to play the 'overture to Zampa' before
the house of the British Minister n,t-let me seedinner 7. He's always late, and dines in a hurryu
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yes, have the band there at 6:30 sharp, and play
from 6:30 to 6 :45.''
'' Zampa all the time ?"
uzampa all the time; and be sure you're there
to lead them, so they sta,rt the first chord well together."
''Say, young chap, what's this for?"
"What business is it of yours? What do yon
wa,nt for the- job?''
((You're going to rob the house while the folks
are at dinner. I want twenty-five dollars down."
((I'll give you five, and that's four too many."
"Give me twenty-five, and I won't !leach on
you."
''I'll give you no more than five."
''Then you can find another bn,nd. Get out
and let me write my opera," and the man turned
back to his writing
"TenF' said Brander.
The mulatto went on writing a moment, and
then pausing to clip his pen in ink, s:1id, indifferently.
((Twenty-five or nothing."
"Well, twenty" said Brander.
((Now young man, business is business" said
the man, turning around en his seat, and regarding Brander furiously, ''If you don't want to pay
my price for my goods-go elsewhere. If you ain't
goi~g to buy you've no right to wn,ste my time.''
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"Very well then; twenty-five." Brander
sighed; "I'll give twenty-five. But look here; I
may want the experiment repeated to-morrow.
Will you do the whole job for twenty-five?"
" No sir!" the man replied, his manner now
more friendly, "but I tell you what I will do.
If to-night ain't successful we'll play again tomorrow for ten dollars.
"All right," said Brander, and taking out his
wallet paid the required twenty-five dollars. "Do
you understand ?"
"Yes-6:30 to 6:45-to-night-beforethe house
of the British minister, on K street, 'Zampa,' with
a good cmsh to begin."
"Do you know where the house is ?"
"No; but I'll ask him."
"Who is he?"
"Zampa."
""\Vho is 'Zampa' ? "
"Tell me and I'll tell you-you can't catch
me Petie."
Brander descended the stairs. Despite the unpleasant scene he had gone through, a sense of
satisfaction stole over him. He was surely going .·
to have another exhibition of his power.
"Now, we'll see,'' he muttered as he passed
out.
"We'll see, nothing," said a mocking voice beside him.
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The dirty man, in his old attitude, sat in "the
' sunlight, nursing the baby.
"What llicl yon say ?" Brand8r felt impelled
to stop and fl,Sk.
"They don't cline home," mocked the filthy
., old crel1tnre, rocking the baby, and crooning to it.
"Come again to-morrow at ten."
"What do you mean?" demanded Brander.
"Kitchie! Kitchie! Kitchie!" said the creature
tossing the baby high in the air, and revealing
hideous uneven teeth, as he smiled at it.
Brander repeated his inquiry, but received no
raply. The man see me~ absorbed in his play
· with the baby, who made no response whatever to
' his caresses, but lay perfectly passive in his arms
gazing at him, with wide fixed eyes.
Brander strode back to the cab, the echo of a
.· mocking, "See you to-morrow," following him
·as he stepped into his herdic, n,nd was borne back
to Ravelli's.
· Never dicl time seem to hang so heavily upon
him, as the hours that intervened between his
return and half past six, and when he finally
· started for K street he was in a state of nervous
trepidation, quite unfitted for the "'ork he had in
~ hand. He had not formed any place of action;
he thought the modus operancl·i would come to
him at the right moment as it had done before,
but the result he expected to achieve was to bring
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Philip out to him, hypnotize him afresh, andrepeat the suggestion of making peace between
self and Sir Henry.
The band with the mulatto leader arrived on
time, and Brander, hidden in an angle of an opposite house, watched the windows of Philip's
room eagerly, as the opening chords were struck,
"Come out Philip--come out," he kept
repeating, but not a shade stirred, not a sign of ·
life appeared. The overture was played, and yet
no signs. True to his contract, the mulatto who
was himself anxiously watching the house,
the signal, and once more the air was rent
the opening chords of "Zampa."
A window was flung open. A chamber maid
appeared and rested her elbows on the sill. The
hall door opened and the butler began gesticulating to the players. Unmoved they played on, and
finished the piece. Then from upstairs came the
maid's voice.
"Say! is that all you know?" and from the
more dignified butler a request to "Please go
away."
The mulatto looked at his watch, signed to his adherants, and without noticing either the man
or the maid, once more started up "Zampa."
Then the whole street broke into an uproar of protestation. Servants from every house brought
money and a request to move on. Laughing

-maids flung gibes at the unhappy players, who
under the stern eye of their leacler played on to
·· the end. Then with one more glance at his watch,
be gave the signal and marched delibern,tely out of
ihe street, with every man, woman and child in
the neighborhood looking after them. As Brander cast one final glance at the house, the window of Philip's room was thrown up and two
nH>ids appeared. Brander started; the words of
Lhe mysterious man came back to him. They
were indeed dining out.
Disappointed, and and angry, he returned to
his room, where he was met by the Count with a
long face.
He said. "Sir Henry has gone to New York
and won't be b~ck for some week or two."
"\Vell ? How does that concern me ?"
"He may not be back till the night of the ball.
You have no time to make your peace. You had
better give it up ancl go back to England. Your
brother is adamant; Miss Dorothea as hard as a
flint, and neither of them will clo a thing for you.
I would advise you to go back."
"But if I will not."
"I don't wish yon to go. even if your staying
with me were to compromisB me with my dearest
friend, but I fenr that your staying will only bring
you annoyance. You haYe offended your family
past forgiveness."
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" 'l'hcy will forgive me in time."
Revelli looked at him a moment in silence.
"There is bnt one thing to be clone," he sai<L
"What is tlutt ?"
"How do you stand with l\Iis3 Thurston?"
"Pretty well," Brander answereJ conceitedly.
"'l'hen you must get her to intercec"l for you.
She has the greatest influence with Sir Henry,
and can help you when no one else can. I will
give a 'Tea' Tnesday next and get the Thurston
girls here with :Mrs Holcomb. Then yon must
do the best you can for yourself."
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XVI.
Miss DoROTHEA, sitting at her fancy work, taking her cup of afternoon tea before dressing for
the dinner at the Holcomb's, was surprised at receiving a visit from Count Ravelli.
"Do I find yon alone," he said, as he entered.
"Ah! this is good fortune. Do yon know, Miss
Troubridge, I have been hoping all the way here,
that you would be alone."
"Really!" saidl\iiss Dorothea, much flattered.
" What was the reason of this anxiety?"
"I want you to do me a favor . Yon have so
much diplomacy."
l\fiss Dorothea fluttered with pleasure.
"May I give you a cup of tea?" she asked,
smilingly.
"Of your delicious tea? Indeed I am privileged to be offered it. I never drink tea anywhere but here, Miss 'l'roubridge. Your telL tastes
differently to everyone else's."
"I flatter myself it does," Miss Dorothea replied,
highly pleased. "English people know how to
make tea, Count."
" They do indeed; they arc a gifted race."
"You sec,' ·' said Miss Dorothea, swelling with
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national11ride, ''an English person knows what
tea is, and never permits it to be boiled.
call boiled tea 'kitchen tea' in England. The
proper way to make tea is really worth knowing.
You first warn1 the teapot."
_,
'' Yes ?" said the Count, cursing himself for -:- ·
having introduced the subject.
'' 'rhen you put in your tea- one spoonful
every person, and one for the teapot."
«Yes?" said the count, vacantly.
''Then you half fill your teapot with water
that is boiling bard; you let it stanu two minutes,
then fill up with boiling water and you have--"
''The most deliciuus cup of tea on earth,"
broke in the Count. "Thank you for your recipe; I shoJI treasure it. But to my mission.
As you arc aware, I have given an asylum to your
poor, misguided nephew."
"He's no nephew of mine;'' Miss Dorothea
cried sharply.
((Poor fellow! He's very foolish and very
obstinate," the Count continued. ((I urge him by
the hour to give up his absurd practices, but my
best efforts are completely barren of result."
((Yon are so good."
((I try my little best, but life is a hard and
unfathomable thing."
((And so uncertain," murmured Miss Dorothea,
with solemnity.
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"Very," he answered. "But to return to our
.:Young friend. I want you, Miss Troubridge, to
let a few words drop to Sir Henry without lotting
him perceive that you are dropping them."
Miss Dorothea was enchanted.
"Yes," she said.
''Now, my young friend Brander is, I am very
much afraid, rather given to selfishness. His
methods have frequently surprised me, though, of
course, I hope ere long to h::LVe corrected them.
But at present my influence over him is very
limited, and I find that he is doing things of
which I cannot possibly approve. In fact, I have·
reason to believe that he is trying to influence
Lord Normanton. Now, my dear lady, what I
want you to do is this: just drop a hint to Sir
Henry what Brander is up to, and impress upon
him to take no notice whatever of any demands
Normanton may make upon him; they will bo
but reflections of Brander's desires."
"Well!" cried Miss Dorothea. ccAndyou harbor
such a ruffian--"
"Miss Troubridge, I love your brother and
Lord N ormanton like my own family. Don't you,
think I am doing the more friendly act, by keeping this poor fellow under my eye, where I can
guide him ?"
"You are always so good," she gushed.
"And you will tell him?" he asked, rising to go.
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"I can't just now, because he is away."
The Count dropped back into his seat.
"Sir Henry away!"
"Ycs; he has some vel'y important business to
settle in New York."
" Will he be away long ?"
"He may be a couple of weeks. Lawyers are
so very tedious sometimes."
"I hope Sir Henry has no unpleasant business
on hand?"
"No, his business isn't unpleasant," the little
lady laughed. "Far from it. I expect him to
bring me back a handsome present as the result."
"He's gone to sell some stock, has he?"
Miss Dorothea drew nearer to her visitor.
"He told me not to mention it, because he
does'nt like it to be known if he has a large sum
of money in the safe, and he is so prejudiced
against American banks that he keeps all the
bulk of his money in our own Bank of England,
and only his dividends and such moneys as he
needs, here."
" Yes ?" said the Conn t; " his safe is secure
enough, isn't it?"
"I think so" she answered, "even I, don't
know the combination. But it will need be sa.fe
if he brings back all the money he has gone for."
"What is he going to do? :M:ake a QQl:IJJ'll: in
something.''
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Miss Dorothea laughed.
"1 ought not to tell yon, because Henry said
I wasn't to mention it. But yon are such an old
friend, and I am so excited about it, I really
must do so. You see its like this; I had a windbll of $20,000, and Henry has had reliable information from a broker friend of ours, that there
will be a corner in wheat, and that if he has a
little money to invest, he had. better come right
on, and put it in wheat. So Henry has taken
my windfall and invested it. He went on Friday,
bought wheat right away, and to-day it is up
ever so high; and he telegraphs me that one friend
says if he waits for the right moment to sell, he
will more than double his capital."
" Indeed! and what will you do with all this
wealth ? Buy stocks ?"
"No. That's why Henry did not Wi1nt me to
speak about it, He'll bring it back with him and
put it in the s<1fe for ten clays, until his regular
elate for sending over to the bank.''
The Count rose.
" I shall wait anxiously for two things, Miss
'rroubridge; the rise of wheat, and the return of
Sir Henry." ·
"I suppose I ought not to hwe told you," she
said apologetico.lly.
"I am quite sure you ought not," he responded with his sinister smile, and left her.
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XVII.
The next morning Brander was much relieved,
to hear from Jenkins, that the Count had been
obliged to go out very early, and would not have
the pleasure of breakfasting with him.
He had spent a sleepless night pondering over
the news the Count had brought him, and he had
decided that the only thing for him to do was to
influence his brother,and make friends with him,
despite Sir Henry.
Learning from a word dropped by the Count,
that Miss Dorothea and N ormanton had been
dining at the Holcomb's the night before, he con~
eluded that his experiment had not had a fair
trial, and he had better essay it again. Accordingly, as soon as he had breakfasted, he set out
to see the mulatto musician, and ten o'clock
found him entering the dirty court . .
Crouched in the same attiti1de as the day before
was the old man the mulatto had called "Zampa;"
he might never have moved from his position, it
was so exactly the same. But one change Brander
noticed, and that was a ricketty chair, which had
been placed beside the step on which he sat.
H Sit down, Mr. Brander Jones," said the m~:m.
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to make your acquaintance. Your
brother was not home last night, was he?"
· ·. Brander started.
'~How do you know me ?" he asked.
"That's a foolish question. Why don't yon
. ask me how I know that you want Lord Nor. · manton to make it up between you and Sir Henry?
How I know you want to hypnotize him and make
. . a 'suggestion' ? How I know the air of 'Zampa'
.influences b.im? How I know Sir Henry gave
,. you £100 to go back to England? Where I heard
such words as these: 'I am you, and you are I,
and what you are I have made you ' ?"
Brander sank into the chair.
"Good God!" he cried. "Who arc you, that
you know my very dreams? The Devil?"
"I have not that honor at present," the man
said, leering. "I am only Zampa, at your service.
Very much at your service, for you need me."
" I need you ?"
"Yes. You are in a box, and you are a, fool.
One moment you are crazy with the power yon
· possess, and could move continents with it, and
the next you could'nt remove a fly off your own
You want developing~you want me."
"You?"
"Yes. Now mark me. Wp.at effect has your
'suggestion' had on Normanton? None."
Brander bowed his head.
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, "You're no nearer reconciliation than you were ;_
when you were turned out that night."
Brander flushed angrily, but could not deny it. :.
"And when you want to repeat your work, you haven't knowledge enough to know the right time
to appoint."
Brander winced.
"You're a fool and a weakling. If you had
had the courage of a mouse, you would have beenreinstated in the bosom of your family next clay." __
"How?"
"That's my secret."
''You know of my power?''
The man nodded.
"I know of what you call your power.
of good to you, isn't it."
He looked at him a moment, and then turned
back to the baby with a cold, malicious chuckle.
"You failed last night, did'nt you?" he said,
after a pause.
"Yes-"
"And despite your 'suggestion' to Lord Normanton, no help has come to you."
"No," Brander said, too utterly bewildered
at the man's knowledge, to resist him.
" What are you going to do now?"
"I don't know."
"I do. You must get the Toadstone."
"The Toaclstone!" cried Br::mdet amazed.
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" The Toadstone," the man repeated. " Oh,
I know you through and through. I have been
watching you ever since you set foot on the gang
plank, aud threw old Todhunter into the river.
I watched you in England before you ever thought
of coming out. I've been looking for you, and
waiting for you for years."
Brander shuddered, and drew away from him.
"I have little powers of my own you see,"
·the man laughed, "Only I can do a good deal
with mine-"
"What is your power? How have you learn't
these things?" Brander cried, amazed at the repulsive creature beside him.
"Easily enough. While you have been reading
- French novels, I have been reading, the Astral
Light."
"What is the Astral Light?"
"The Occultists photograph ga,llery ."
"Are you an occultist?"
Zampa smiled.
"I shall not say what I am. Suffice it for you
to know that I willecl you should come here,
· because I wanted you. Let us be frank with
each other. I waited, and waited, until you
should be in some trouble from which I could
extricate you ."
"You!" Brander said, contemptuously.
" Yes I. I need you to do a service for me.

..
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Go home and think over what I say. I can
you, but in return, I shall demand paymen
money-but a service. Go back and see if your
silly olu Count can hdp you, with his afternoon. :
teas.
See if your brother will look at you. '.
When they have all turned against you, come to
olU Zampa and see what he can do-"
He rose np to go, and then turned on Brander,
once more.
" If only you had that Toadstone," he said.
"What do you know of it ?" demanded
Brander.
" It is tlte magnetic stone, of the worlcl!
sell my soul for it."
"Why?"
'l'he mari came close to him.
"It gives boundless power. If you had it, you
could read the mind of ev~ry m::m like a book;
you could win the heart, of every woman with a
glance. You would not know an ungratified
wish. Ah! if you had the Toadstone!" and with
u heavy sigh the old man went . within the house,
and Brander left the court.
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XVIII
"ARE you very busy Miss Thurston ?"
Virginia looked up from her desk.
"Not too busy to see yon, if that is what you
mean," !mel she stretched out her left hand to
Lord N ormanton, . who stood waiting at the curtained door way of her study.
Philip laid a bunch of chrysanthemums on her
desk.
"A peace offerin~,'' she said laughing and
reaching clown a vase from the shelf above.
Normanton filled it with water, and sat down
to watch her arrange the flowers.
"I've come to sit at your feet and learn wit;dom from you, if you will teach me," he said.
"Wisdom from a woman!" she said ~rchly .
' ' The wisdom of religion, or the wisdom religion, 'l'heosophy, which Holcomb says can only
be learned of a woman."
"Say rather of those who have developed the
woman principle, the soul. But are you in earnest? Do you really want to learn something of
Theosophy?"
" I am in the deepest earnest. Till I met yon
II & E-7
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I used to regard Theosophy as a f::tshiouttble fn.d,-which would soon die out. I used to fancy that _
its aim and object was to enable a few idle or·
foolish people to fritter ?.way their time, with a
view to alternately astonishing and alarming
their relatives with 'hocus pocus.' I heard so
much of clwlas and clwlasship, and never saw the
least bit of good clone by ::my of those who pro- fessed to be attaining it, that I thought Theo:>ophy was the science of bogeyism; the school of
charlatans, and modern magicians. Then I met
you, ::mel I found a practical hard working girl,
a professed Theosophist; a pronounced belicYer in
all that the name implies, and I was staggered.
You remember th:::.t night at my uncles when you
warned me against being psychologized? Do you
know I was arrogant enough to pity you for being
so misguidecl ? . I was sorry that a woman of
mind should be so deceived by modern fads.
Then I watched you, and I saw that the spirit
that animated you was something more than a
mere following of fashion. You were leading a life
totally different from anything I had ever dret,,med
possible for a young woman. You worked, you
bore the burdens of a household on your shoulders,
you had your own and you sisters social position
- to consider, and yet, I saw you patient, serene, :
peaceful, untouched by the cares that would as~
sttil another in your place, and I said to myself,

if this is Theosophy, this is something practical
and use; fulthis is the solace which mankind has
been travailing for through the ages, and which
no religion has been able to give it. Miss Thurston, tell me what it is."
Virginia paused a moment ere she replied.
"I can talk to yori by the hour, I can give yon
books to read by the score," she said "and yet
no word will be made clear to you if you are not
ready for it. It will be like a person ignorant of
music, turning over page after page of a scor0.
But let that person desire to know the meaning of
the hieroglyphics before him, and learn to decipher
them, and melody after melody is revealed to
him. If you really feel the need of knowledge,
I will help you; if not, you are wasting your own
time and mine."
N ormanton rose from his seat, feeling dismissed,
but Virginia detained him.
"I am afraid I seem abrupt and harsh," she
said. "I only wish you to be sure of yourself
first. Very happy people are not, as a rule, in
earnest on such subjects."
" Do you think I am very happy?" he asked.
"Yes~I should judge so. You have everything
that I have always longed for, and had to work
for."
"But what may be happiness _to you, may b~
misery to me."
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"True," Virginia answered.
"Now, you suppose that being heir to a peerage, and luwing plenty of money, should render
me as happy as man could be, while I, seeing you
with your work and the sympathy and love of all
who know you, envy you unspeakably. You
have a sweet sister, who is all the world to you,
and I would give everything I have for such a
sympathy to exist between my brother and myself. But he, poor foolish boy, regards me as
his bitterest foe. I long to send for him and
make the peace between us, but I am held back
by a strange feeling of mistrust growing upon me."
"You mistrust him?"
"I do."
"\Vhy ?"
"Do not n.sk 'me. I have come to you to-day,
because that first time we talked on the subject
of my brother's influence over me, you said several
things that set me thinking. In the first place
you told me I was in terrible danger."
'' I recollect.''
"And then, you bade me oppose his will with
my own."
"Yes."
"And finally, you told me I had no right to
willingly subjugate my personality to the personality of another."
"I did."
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"At the time, I refused to accept your words,
because I considered I should be ringing a death
knell to peace, and confessing myself a haunted
num. I had not philosophy enough to accept such
a fate calmly. I feared I sho.u ld lose my reason,
and I dismissed it as idle talk. Since then circumstances have arisen, which I cannot expbin
to you, but which have made it impossible for me
to refuse to believe that there is some truth in it.
all. I confess my error and I come to you humbly
to ask you if there is no averting this fate."
"Do yon think I should have told you such a
sad truth, if there were no remedying it?" Virginia asked reproachfully, "I would not h:;.vc
.· tortured you so."
N ormanton's face lighted.
"There is a remedy then?"
" There is."
"Is it Theosophy?"
"I think some of the Theosophical trnths
may help you, for Theosophy teaches you to
know yourself, and it is that knowledge alone
· that can avail you."
"Why did you not tell me this before?"
Virginia was silent a moment.
"I would not have dared," she said. Jhc1
you not sought me now, I should not k~vc
been :1llowecl to lift a finger to help you. For it
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is forbiuden to us, to entrust our most
Truths to (Lny but those who earnestly desire
them. \Ve do not m(Lke converts; we only help.
the seekers. What I shall tell you now, will
be merely enough to guide you to the right pr,tb;
if you rea1ly desire to find it. When I have thus
taught you the way to learn for yourself, the bws
of Universal Brotherhood, which teach me my
duty to Humanity, forbid me to do more. For
though all the ties of friendship bid me save you,
I dare not do it. I clare only to show yon how
you can save yourself; for morally, yon are
weaker than I, and were I to entrust you with
even such of the Mysteries as I know myself,
I might be inculcating in you ambitions which
you are not holy enough to receive, and whic~1
might entail upon you a fall as great as thr.t of
the Siddim.
"In the first place you mnst learn for yourself
the fearful sin you would be committing if you
did not attempt to free yourself from the infernal
bondage in which you are held. You would be becoming a party to your own destruction, and
that you dare not do, for you will be held ac~
countable for yourself. You have no right to let
yourself be destroyed, because you are not an individual whose ultimate fate matters only to yourself; you are an integral part of the God who sent
you; for within you is a spark of that great anQ_ -
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wondrous Light in which the Eternal One dwells,
and which He is. Nor is the divinity of the unquenchable fire within you, the sole reason why
yon should teml, and not neglect it. None of us
can stand alone; we are each bound by the closest
ties to the other, and as we are thus bound together, so do we influence each other. You will
be answerable to the divine spa,rk within you, r1-s
much for the influence you have had on otlw-rs,
:ts for the care 1vith which yon have tended your
flame; and the purer and stronger you have made
yonr light burn, the greater your responsibility.
"U nclersta.nd me. I am not speaking of any
Judgment Day, any awfnl Throne before which
you will stand trembling. Your own soul by an
inevitable law-the law of cause and effect-is it;
own Judge and its own Convict.
· "To understand my meaning more fully, lot
me explain to you as simply as I may, the first
pnnciples of Theosophy.
'l'heo-sophia, as its
name indicates, the wi11dom, or Science, of God.
'l'he way to learn God, and having learned Him,
to obey Him.
"In a few words it is, as I understand it, this:
In the beginning God made the soul of man, in
his own image, and confided to him the great
secret of Being, which I shall not attempt to
demonstrate. to yon yet. M::m, in his presumption imagined himself equal to God, and hence
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the fall. Then God in his anger, hid the secret.
:tnd withdrew from man those wondrous powers
which had made him in the likeness of God, and
he became the gross creature, he is to-clay. But
still, as he hated nothing that he had made, he
gave to everyone a spark of His Divine Self, and
hid it deep within the heart of man. And every
one, who seeks after good, feeds and nourishes
this sp:nk, till bye and bye he becomes conscious of it, and heaven is opened to him. But as man
is so weak, and the powers of Evil which came
into being at the fall, so strong, God made tho
spark, well nigh unquenchable; and, that everyone might save his soul, alive, he ordained the ·
merciful but inexorable law of Karma. And
then he sent.forth man through the ages, to work
out his own redemption, and return to him developed consciously to the same purity which he had ·
previously given him as a birth-right.
·'Now the law of Karma is this:-' who brc~Lks
pays.' There is no begging off; no backing out.
·Who breaks, pays.' The trending of the uni- .
verse is toward good, and God is good. He who
docs evil, breaks the great law of the universe,
and pays for his folly. Man is :w immortal soul
created by God for good, and God, who permits
the trees and the flowers to die off in the autumn
and be born again with the spring, is not less
merciful to man. And as· the tree each year.
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waxes in strength and beauty, until it is ready for
the service of man, so man must grow, and grow,
until he is ready for the service of God.
·
"We h:tve each of us many, many lives to live,
but we are permitted to set a limit to them ourselves; and in this way. In each life that we live
we are free to do all the good we will; and all
that we do in developing ourselves spirit.nally, by unselfish goodness, brings us so mnclt
nearer to the time when we shall be able to become conscious of the God-spark, or Divine Spirit
within us. When that is developed we neecl
return to earth no more; our human pilgrimage
is over.
" On the other hand, we are allowecl to do all
the evil we will; bnt we are not free to do it, ancl
we must pay for it, by returning again to earth
to expiate it.
"Every action of our lives generates an essence
called 'Karma;' and at our death we are surrounded by this Karma, which, as it were, sorts
us, from the other disembodied spirits, and by a
law as inexorable as that which makes water fiml
its own level, places us on our level; the plane on
which our own acts have placed us, among those
spirits whose deeds have been similar to our own.
There we remain until such time as we are ripe
for re-birth, ,when we are born again, amongst
exactly such people as our Karma resembles; and
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once more we take up the old round of struggle,
and endeavour, and expiate in pain, sorrow, misfortune and suffering, the wrongs which we ·
committed in our former life.
" But herein lies the chief terror of it. You
know as well as I, that progress is the law of
humanity, and thus it is impossible for us to continue miiformly bad, or good. In each Incarnation, we must go forward or backward. He who
persistently goes backward, has to lead a series of
lives of such ·awful torture, that it is fearful to
contemplate, ere he can become one of that waiting army who arc ever cursing, struggling and
fighting to be first to reach the upper life, and
undertake once more the long weary round of Incarnations that leads to the Light.
"On the other hltnd, a little-ever so littlegood, helps us upward twice as fast as the ill
sends us down; and he who really tries to do what
is right, will be surprised how easy good becomes;
how difficult evil. And the good that is asked of
us is not some heroic deed, such as falls to the
work of very few, but simple, little, every day
acts, that seem like nothing, but are in fact,
everything. We arc expected to prepare our
l1earts so that evil cannot dwell in them; and if
evil is not there, good must necessarily be. And
lww shall we prepare our hearts ? By conquering
our temper, our jealousy, our mcr.nncss, onr dis-
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houesty, our untruthfulness, whatever si n::; we
know we possess, by being persistently and rminfnlly patient, loving, gentle, with all the world,
till the influence we are bound to have on others,
tells, and we create around us an atmosphere of.
peace and love that shall create a progressing <'tnd
- not a retrogading, Karma.
"Now Lord N ormanton, think well over what
I have said. I have tried to demonstrate to- you
the danger you are in by the surrendering of your
will. Of having your brother (whose inclinations
seems to be wholly evil,) entrap you into the
commission of some crime, for which you will
have to answer. Your duty lies clearly l)efore
you. Strengthen your will until it is incapable
of being swayed by any other than yourself. You
have a difficult task before you; but the mere
effort to accomplish it, will lighten it, and each
clay that you honestly try, you will find your
etrength increased and success easier of attainment."
N ormanton rose as her voice ceased, and silently
stretched out his hand to say good-bye.
Virginia laid her own in his with a warm encom·aging grasp; then suddenly she said:
"When were you in Egypt, Lord Normanton ?"
N ormanton started violently.
"Why do you mention Egypt?" he clemanded.
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"I don't know. It came into my mind."
" You knew I was thinking of it?"
"Lord N ormanton I am not a mind reader,"
chc said laughing.
"Dut you are. I was thinking of Egypt, and
nothing but Egypt, while you spoke.
Virginia looked pained.
"And I thought you were listening to me."
''I was not only listening to you, I was applying
what you said."
" 'l'o Egypt?" she usked, puzzled.
" To Egypt."
"How?"
'' Do 11ot ask me. You have helped me more than
you know. Evm·y word you have said, has been
lifting awa.y the clouds and letting in the sunlight."
" Oh, thut it may bc so" she cried, "that I
may help you to refuse to hover longer 'twixt
heaven and earth, when you can soar upwards to
the Light. Every day I shall send out a wish
for you, that you may be roused to your Better
Self, and if we are both earnest, yon must succeed."
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XIX.
"AND so, Miss Thurston, we are to congratulate you upon being part owner of the 'Day
/]tar."'
The speaker was Count Ravelli, who was
playing host to a number of young men and
maidens, who were attending his 'Tea.'
Virginia and Amelie with Professor and Mrs.
Holcomb had just arrived.
" When did you hear the news?" Virginia
a.sked.
"All Washington is talking of it."
" 0, have you seen Miss Dorothea lately?"
asked Amelie archly.
The Count seemed annoyed.
"I did see the Troubridges, this morning; but
is the news not correct?"
"Well, nearly," Amelie replied.
"Near enough for our dear Miss Dorothea,
from whom of course you've got _it. My sister
will h:we the the paper if she can get $5,000 . "
"Amelie!'' cried Virginia sharply, "lwishyou
would not discuss my private affairs with uninterested people."
"But," interrupted the Count "I am most in-
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teres ted. Anything you do interests me." Virginia turned aside impatiently. "But I return
good for evil. You won't have your private .
affairs discussed. I will tell you mine. I tried
to get the Troubridges here to-day, and went this
morning to tell them to be sure and come, I am
so anxious to make the peace between my poor
Brander and his delightful brother. But Sir
Henry had returned, and I was met by a flat refusal. They will not meet him or look at him at
any price. If only some good friend like your~
self, would intercede for him, it might_be of some
assistance to him. I, you see--"
"Oh! you are a host in yourself," struck in the
Professor, who had been standing behind the
·girls listening to the conversation, "I saw Sir
Henry myself, this morning."
The Count seemed a little nonplussed but he
answered nonchalantly.
"He did not mention having seen you."
H Very likely," the Professor answered drily.
"I saw him after you did."
The Count looked him full in the eyes a mo·
ment, and then turned aside.
"Our friend has got some game on hand," the
Professor whispered to Virginia. "Sir Henry
told me this morning that he had been there purposely to warn him against letting the brothers
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meet, as Brander was niost unsatisfactory and he
was going to ship him home with all speed."
The count returned, and looked from one to
the other, as if trying to read whether they hat1
been speaking of him, and offering his arm to
Virginia, took her away from the neighborhood of
Holcomb, towards the tea table.
Brander Jones approached her, and the count
quickly handed her over to his charge, am1 left.
them.
As soon as the first commonplaces were uttered,
Brander enquired after his brother. The count
had so impressed upon him that unless a reconciliation took place he would have to find other
quarters, that a well spring of fraternal affection
had gushed forth from his heart.
"Ah! Miss 'rhurston," he said.
"How I
envy you, that you cn,n see Phil every day if you
desire it, while I, his nearest and dearest, am
denied my rights."
"You must suffer n, gren,t deal," she said sarcastically.
"I do," he answered earnestly.
"I suffer
every way, socially as well as through my affections."
"Which hurts you most?"
"You don't believe I am sincere."
"I was merely speculating, I assure you."
"You, I hope, have never felt the pangs of be-
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ing alone among strangers. I came here to a
foreign country with the brother from whom I
had never separated before, and being so unfortunr.te as to incur the displeasure of his uncle-" .
"You are aware that Sir Henry and Miss
Trou bridge ttre dear friends of mine."
"I would be the last person to speak slightingly of Sir Henry to you," he replied, with a
biting intonation he could not resist.
Virginia turned to leave him.
"Miss Thurston," he said, detaining her;
"Do not go, I b2g yon. J'lly remarks h:1Ve been
but a preface to a favor I have to ask at your
hands. I reminded you of my lonely condition
here, tlw,t you should not feel surprised when I
u,sked you if you would not intercede on my behn,lf with Sir Henry."
"I, intercede for you!"
"Yes. You hn,ve such influence with my
brother, such power with Sir Henry; a word from
you would set everything right."
"l\1r. Bmnder Jones, your audacity amazes
me," Virginia answered, chillingly.
"I knew it would," he responded, and barring
her way so that . she could not leave ·him-" I
know, I feared it would. But if I am not
audn,cious, I am ruined. Oh! listen to me Miss
Thurston; this quarrel with my brother is a fatal
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thing for me. I am no Viscount who can make
people bow clown to my position, and my money."
" Does your brother do this?" she queried
coldly, and trying to get away.
" Oh listen to me I beg you. If this cruel
difference is not settled, I must return to England. There I shall find a n1other who dotes on
Philip, and who will never look on my face again
if she imagines, I have offended him. I shall
become ::t stranger in my n::ttive land." He
pansec1, overcome with emotion; but Virginia
utterly unmoved, responded drily :
" Why did you not think of all this before yon
offended."
"JHiss Thurston," he cried passions,tely, "Do
you never err ? Are you perfect ? I was wrong.
I am willing to humble myself to the dust, to atone for my error, but do you not think it a little
hard for me, to be punished thus severely, for a
hult, which was after all nothing more?"
Virginia's sense of justice was touched.
"May be it is a little hard."
A gleam of hope, lighted his face.
"Will you not intercede for me?"
"Will you give up this necromancy of yours?"
she asked.
"Anything, everything,- for peace," he answered eagerly. ·' Oh! if yon knew what peace
means to me at this moment. \Var is ruin-
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while peace- - Oh! Miss Thurston, let me tell
you. You as a writer must understand me. I
am writing a book; a book which, when it is
finished will bring me name, and fume, but I
could not produce it without Philip's s.anction."
Virginia drew back a little.
"What is your book ?" she asked.
" It is on Egypt."
"Egypt?" she repeated thoughtfully, "Egypt!"
and she remembered Lord Normanton's strange
emotion 'a t the mention of it before.
"Yes, it is a book of our travels iu Egypt."
"You were with Lord N ormanton ?"
"Yes, we were always together," he responded
with sentiment.
"What do you need his consent for?"
"Much of the information belongs to him. I
was ill part of the time, and could not see ,everything."
"How can you write it without Lord Normanton's help?" she asked unsuspectingly.
Brander shifted his feet uneasily.
"He made notes," he replied.
"Old and you want his permission to use the
notes?" ·
"Yes-that is, no-I remembered them."
"You must h:we a marvellous memory," she
said contempuously, her artistic soul revolting ·
against snch a bastard literary effort.
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"What do yon mean? What do you suspect?''
he cried pa,ling.
"Suspect!"
A light flashed in upon her, and with a
wom11n's rc::cdy intuition she felt that herein by
the rcv,son for Lord N onnanton's embarrassment.
There was a dark secret connected with the writing of this book; a secret which he dared not
confess to himself.
"What should I suspect?" she said at last.
"I don't know," he answered, evidently relieved; and dter a moment added. "I don't know
why I said 'suspect.' I am so upset by this quarrel with dear old Phil that I am hardly myself.
Miss Thurston, when you have pelped me out of
my difficulty, I sha.ll for ever bless America for
being the birth-place of--"
"Stop a moment!" she said. "I don't think
I promised to mediate."
His countenance changed.
"But you will ?" he urged.
"On the contrary, I will not."
"But I thought---"
"For a moment I pitied you, and felt inclined
to plead your cause. If I have changed my mind
in such a few seconds, and you do not understand
the rev,son, attribute it to the fickleness of the
female mind."
She gazed intently at him 1 and Brau!lcx
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flushed and paled under the steady fire of her eyes.
"You do_ understand I see," she said with a
marked emphasis," and so it will cause you no
surprise if I tell you that I will not raise a finger
to help you, but will do all in my power to frus trate your schemes."
"As you will" he said insolently.
She turned away and then went back for on~
more word.
" I warn you" she said " that I do suspect
you; ~hat I shall endeavor to verify my suspicions,
and when I do, I shall not spare you."
He bowed mockingly, and Virginia rejoined
her party.Soon after, the guests had dispersed, and Ravelli
sought out his protege.
"Well, my boy, what luck with the statuesque
Virginia?"
"The statuesque Virginia, as you call her, is a
she devil!"
"You were not successful then?" the Count
asked, turning away to hide a complacent smile.
"Successful? No!" Brander cried flinging himself in a chair.
"Will she not plead your cause?"
" She would see me in a warm climate first."
"You seem to have had a pleasant interview," ·
the Count said, burying his face in the evening
paper.
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"She is an arrogant, ignorant fool" Brander
cried, kicking the count's little dog who was
sleeping at his feet.
The howl of the unfortunate little bco.st drowned
a sound like a chuckle that came from behind the
count's paper.
"It is most unfortun<"l.te" he said at last, laying
it down, "most unfortunate. Sir Henry returned
to-day and finally refused to hold any communi-catiou with you, and my last hope was in Virginia 'rhurston. Brander, my boy, if she will
have nothing to say to you, you had better go
back to England by the next boat. It is useless
your sta.ying here, for much as I like you, I can
not really assist you, and you can materially injure me. You saw to-day how coldly some of
the people treated you. Several asked me how it
was that I, Sir Henry's old friend, could be sheltering you. You see the story has leaked out
somehow, and without a reconciliation I could not
keep up this friendship for you. I am quite a
youngster in Society myself, and to-day has been
a warning to me. See here," and he held out a
number of cards to Brander. . "All Sir Henry's
friends have declined. No one but the Holcomb's
and Thurston's came of his set, at all. Sir Henry
knows all the best people in Washington. I shall
have to choose between you and them, and you
know dear boy, that while you are the child of
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my affcc:t.ion, I still have to live and think of
future . I am hoping for a government position,
dear Brander, and even for you; I dare not offend the influential poop~!' who can give me what I
seek."
He rOf'" ·· His seat as he spoke n.nd bending
over Br. ·. •·kissed him affectionately on either
cheek. '-My poor boy, I thought you were to be
the solace of my old age-but alas!-we must
pa,rt caro, we must p<1rt-" and with a deep sigh
that sounded like a sob, he left the room.
"Which be,ing interpreted, means the sooner i
go, the better he'll be pleased," Brander muttered
as the door closed on his host.
For an hour he sat as the count had left him,
thinking; at last as Jenkins came in to announce
dinner, he rose to his feet.
"There's nothing else ,to do, I'll go and see
Zampa!" he said : then to the servant, "make
my excuse to the Count, Jenkins, I won't cline at
home."
" The Count has left his excuses for you sir.
He dines with Mrs. Collamore, and takes her to
the ball at the Japanese Embassy after."
Brander hardly noticed the remark as he took
up his hat and went out to see Zampa.
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xx.
IT was ln.te evening, and Virginia's pretty
drawing room presentetl its usual combination of
soft lights, comfortable cl1airs, n,nd pleasant
company. Amelio hacl gone to the ball at the
Japanese Embassy with M1ss Dorothea, but
Virginia, clccbriug herself unequal to the effort,
had stayed at home, rrncl had sent ronnel to Dr. and
Mrs. Holcomb, to ask them to look in on t11cir way
to the ball, as she had something to sr1y to them.
She had had no opportunity to speak to them.
after the count's Tea, ancl now hacl bid her story
before them, aclcling that she felt convinced th~Lt
Drancler was psychologizing l1is brother.
"He seemed so wertry when 1 casually mentioned Egypt, some week or ten clays ago," slw
w1:1s saying, "that I feared something was wrong,
:mel could not get the matter out of my minll.
'To-clay, when his brother spoke, the whole thing
come, to me as clearly as if he had told me. l'm
sure it is so, ::mel tlutt he knows it~ What c:tn we
Jo ?".
"In giving him the key to help himself with,
yon have clone about all yon can," the Professor
::tnswered. " Yon might try :tnd get him to ta1k
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about it the next time you see him, gnd
the same."

I'll cio ''

A ring at the bell interrupted further conversation, and in a moment Lord N ormanton entered, ·
carrying, as usual, flow"-:-s for Virginia.
"Ah, ho! mor~>' ~nts!-'' he said, catching sight
of 1\frs. I-T"'
· .; ball toilet.
"What
!JOlt doing here, pray?" demanded the Professoi·.

''I wormed ont of l\liss Amelie that there was
a little reunion here, so I came to ask leave to join
the eircle."
"And yon have given np one of the best balls
of the season for us?" S<lid pretty Mrs. Holcomb,
archly.
"What is a ball bnt
women and flowers!"
gallantly. "The first I
have brought with me,"
on Virginia's lap.

an assembling of pretty
said Lord Normanton,
see before me, the last I
and he laid the bouquet

"Very prettily said," laughed the Professor,
stroking his beard. "Worthy of the days of chivalry. Sit down and have a cigar. I have a shmding order to do as I please when my wife's here,
and I don't doubt the privilege will be extended
to you."
Dr. Holcomb was glad N ormanton had dropped
in. He was studying--a little cynically it must
be confessed-the progress of Virginia's efforts to
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enlighten him, and watching, with some amusement, for the first symptoms of the spasm called
"Love."
"Was Amelie amused?" Virginia asked, moving softly about the room, arranging her flowers.
"I think so," N ormantou answered. "I danced
the first dance with her, and I was lucky to secure
it, for her card was full before I came aw:1y.
That Ravelli, of course, had secured all the best
dances."
"Why do you say that Ravelli ?" asked Mrs.
Holcomb. " Is he a rival ?"
Normanton gave a. fleeting glance at Virginia,
which was not lost on the Professor.
"I think not~" he said. "But I don't like the .
man, though of course its wrong to conceive a
groundless dislike for a person."
" 'l'hat depends whether the dislike is grotmtlless," came in quiet tones from the Professor.
" But of course there is nothing against
Ravelli---"
"My clear Sir," said the Professor, "I consider my faculty ~for forming quick estimates of
people, the most valuable I possess. I don't care
if a man poses as a Latter Day Saint, if he impresses me unfavorably, I know that so br as I
am concerned, he is an Every Dn,y Sinner, and I
l:J,m very thankful tlutt I have so biogenizecl my
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ma.terial senses, that I am sensible of the spiritual
warning."
" You believe in impressions then ?"
"I believe in Intuition," returned the ProfesSt'r, "and with reg:1rd to Count Ra.velli I :tm
quite in sympathy with you. He has always
impressed me as a charlatan. He pretends to bo
au occultist, and a hypnotist, a.nd a scientist,
:mel he has never proved himself to be anything
more than a crafty, shallow rogue. '.rhe fact th~.t
your inner sense perceived the want in this man
is a great compliment to Virginia's teaching.
How comes he to be such a great friend of your
brother's?"
"It is a mystery to me."
":May be he's interested in Egypt," Virginia
hazarded.
N cirmanton sta.rted.
"What makes you say that ?"
" Your brother told me to-day he was writing
a book on Egypt."
"What!" cried the Professor with well simulat.cd astonishment. "Why, he's stealing your
thunder, isn't he?"
"I did intend to write such a book," Normantou confessed with a little embarrassment, "but
it really doesn't matter which brother writes it,
so it is written."
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" What does he know of Egypt?" demanded
Mrs. Holcomb.
"Did he go farther than Cairo with yon?"
asked Virginia directly.
Lord N ormanton became very em barrv.ssed.
' 'Won't you change the subject," he said, looking from one to the other. "I wish my brother
:tll the success he can get. I would willingly give
him all the help in my power."
"You are helping him to defraud the public,
if you let him publish a book of travels of a
country he has never seen," the Professor said,
severely.
"You seem to know so much of this matter,
that the only thing for me to do is to make a
clean breast of it," Lord N ormanton sa.id with a
nervous little laugh. "You are rather harder on
Brander than he deserves. It is true that he was
not with me during my whole trip, but that was
his misfortune, not his fault. He was ta,ken very
ill at Cairo, and was obliged to remain behind.
When I returned however, we talked the journey
over from start to finish, and Brander helped me
to arrange my notes, and in fact copied them for
me, and assisted me in developing the l)hotographs
I had ta,ken. At the time of my return I was so
desirous ofwriting an account of my travels, that
we spent several weeks in Cairo devoting ourselves
entirely to getting the MSS into shape. So you
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sec that Brander knows almost as much
subject, as I do myself."
"Only from your notes, I gather," the Professor remarked.
"My notes are quite at his service," wa.s Normanton's response. "In fact I think of sending
them to him. May be doing so would bke the
subject out of my mind."
Virginia and the Professor exchanged glances.
"The idea that he is writing the book, worries
yon a little then?" Virginia said.
"Not exactly," N ormanton answered, leaning
back in his chair.
There was a moments silence, and then he spoke
again.
"What makes you question me about Egypt?"
The three kindly conspirators looked at one
n,nother a moment, and then Virginia answered.
" We suspect that you are worried in some way
about this book, and we want to be of use to
you."
"It is a strange thing" N ormanton said, "But
I carne here to-night hoping that I might have
the opportunity of talking to you on this very
subject. If I had not begun to study these mysterious matters, p]:obably I should not have noticed
:wything uncommon in finding my thoughts constantly dwelling on a subject that has become indifferent to me. I should merely consider it a coin
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cidence, and conclude that something particular
in my surroundings was realling the subject to
me. But since I have been giving these meta. physical ideas a lodging in my mind, it is impossible for me to put these constantly recurring
memories down to unconscious cerebration. I
am perpetually tormentecl with the fear that I am
· being psychologized. It's a curious fact, which
I snp})OSe you, Professor, could give me occult
reasons for; but ever since my brother began to
write that book, Egypt has never been out of my
mind.
Every night I dream of it, and live
through the happy time so minutely, that it is
absolutely like reading my old diary again. The
same experiences take place in their proper sequence-it is delightful bnt puzzling-but the
annoying part of it is, that by day, I am still
Egypt's slave. I am never aJone in my room
but I hunt up my notes, and read them through,
again ancl again, following them on, recalling
fresh incidents. It is more like writing the book
myself, for I have no thought for anything but
Egypt. I am quite unfit for my official work,
slight as that is, and I am absolutely begining to
feel wearied al,ld brain worn. I am a very egotistical person to give you such a detailed account
of myself. I don't know whether egotism is the
first symptom of a developing personality, but
joking aside, I came here to-night as much for
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the chance of finding you three learned 'l'heoso" .
phists in session, as for sociability. I really believe ·
I am being psychologized, and that the operator
is the man Ravelli."
"It is very probable," was the non-committal
answer of Dr. Holcomb.
"But tell us what you think?" said his wife.
"My dear Mary, I've given up thinldng.
:Since I have clearly perceived th:1t the regeneration of man, is to come through women, I have
left them to do the thinking. But Lord Normanton, you would do better to :1sk Miss Thurston than me. I can give yon occult reasons for
it too, but' they would be so much 'arcana' to
yon yet, so I refrain. Virgini:1, tell us what you
think about it?"
Virginia looking very white and sad, her lap
still full of fragrant roses, was gazing absently
into the blazing fire.
"I was thinking," she cried, leaning forward
anu tapping on the huge coal in the grate, with a
dainty little toy fire iron, "that I was about as fit
to assist Lord N ormanton, as this fragile little
thing is to break that mass of coal."
"Virginia!" they all cried reprovingly.
"Yes-" she said. I mean it. I am a fail·
nre-"
'l'he Professor jumped up from his chair.
"You a failure, Virginia! Yon; the rod on
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which we all lean! You, the centre round which
we all cougregn.te, waiting for your Illumination,
that through you we may see the Light!"
"Through mel" Virgini:1 said, shaking her
head sadly.
"Yes, through you. You of all the women
among us, are the one to whom it is most likely
to come. You have every requirement for truo
development. You have work and daily duties,
which develop you mentally, and by their neces·
sity of patient rep0tition, open you to the practical inspiration, which is of so much more perma·
nent value to the world, than the visionary inspiration of idleness. Then too, you have money
enough to save you from the vices which poverty
brings. You have not one single petty quality in
your nature, your tmselfishness is a living rebuke
to u,s all, and above all, you are the one-mind
you Virginia the one-young, charming woman,
who has as many men friends as women, and yet
who has never degraded her womanhood by one
light word or (and I'd ste1.ke my head on it) one
frivolous thought."
"Dr. Holcomb!" Virgini<\ protested, her cheeks
flaming.
"Tut! tut.! child," the Professor interrupted.
"I'm not trying to flatter you. God forbid, that
I, who have been permittecl to know what the
mission of woman is, should try to turn you from
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it, by filling your head with vanities.
say is but to show you that if you are thus exceptionally endowed, it must be for some exceptional .
purpose."
"It would be very pleasant to believe you,'' .
she said with a sigh, "but I fear I have given no
indication of any such calling, and I fail the first
time I endeavour to use any power, even though
that power is only the ability to give expression
to the. truths I feel so deeply."
"How many cal pas do you suppose it took the
world to come to its present state of imperfection," demanded l\Irs. Holcomb, who was as keen
an admirer of Virginia, as was the Doctor. "And yet, a little Miss of twenty-five considers her life
a failnre_. because she has not sprung up like a
mushroom into a full fledged Illuminate."
"Ah! but, clear friend, I am not thinking of
myself. Here is Lord Normanton, the beloved
nephew of a man to whom I am bound by every
tie of affection and gratitude, in a danger that we
all recognize, and the path of safety is here so
easy to find. And yet, I, who see the way so
clearly, am unable to show it to him."
"What proof ha~3 you of that ?" asked Normanton, eagerly .
"The Egyptbn dreams. You are being psychologized, and you are not resisting. I have not
shown you the way."
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"l\Iy poor child," said the Doctor, "yo ur distress is so evident, that I break through my rule
of leaving you to manage your own affairs, _and
meddle in what does n ot concern me. Lord Normanton and I have had a great many tnJks lately,
and I know that he does undersbnd, and apply
your teachings, but you must bear in mind that
he is being assailed in an exceptionally severe
way, and probably he needs some greater spur
than the cut and dried teachings of a mystical
sect. Let me make a suggestion; a little harmless white magic. Do you Virginia, spend every
waking moment that you can spare, in thinking
of, and for our fri end. Yon understand me.
Mary and I will help you, and you, Lord Normanton," and he laid his hand impressively on
the young man's . shoulder, "every time that
'Egypt' comes into your head, do you think of
Virginia; recall to yourself that this woman of
women is hourly working for yon, and with yon;
and persistently refuse to think another thought.
And when you lie down to sleep, say I will dream
of Virginia, and then," the Doctor added
lightly, "if the goblin's get you, they'll be smart."
There was silence as he finished speaking. Virginia face was bent over her roses, and Normanton's glowed with snch lover-like rapture, that its
meaning was unmistakable.
H &E-8
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"Virginia," he half whispered, "will
this for me ?"
She did not speak, but slowly raising her eyes,
big with half shod tears, she gave him a smile o£ such ineffable sweetness and tenderness, that
N ormanton's heart ached for his longing to press
her to it.
Sympathetic Mrs. Holcomb saw the love scene
that was imminent, and made two or three telegraphic signs to her husband; who unmoved, a3
the Sphinx, stood wnrming his back at the fire,
actuaJly watching the young people.
"Will yon give me a flower for a sign of our
covenant?" N ormanton said, drawing near Virginia, seeing and hearing no one besides her.
Virginia gave him one more soft look, and taking a flower from her lap-a pink chrysanthemum,
held it up to him. lie leaned forward for her to
put i_
t in his coat, and Mrs. Holcomb who had
risen to look at some pictm;es, could have wagered
her best bonnet that N ormanton pressed his lips
to the waving brown hair that was for a moment -'
so near him.
'rhe Sphinx on the hearth rug must have seen
it all, but he made no sign, and when she endeavoured to suggest their starting for the ball,
she was exasperated to find him so obtuse, that he·
S<tt himself clown and insistecl on· talking away
on the Llamas of Thibet. Mrs. Holcomb loved
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her husband, but for once she felt like biting
his head off.
"How could you!" she said reproachfully,
when at last she had s·ucceecled in getting him
away. "You are the blindest mole I ever saw!"
"My clear," said the Professor, "there are lots
of women in the world to marry and rear children.
Virginia 'l'hurston deserves a much better fate.
If I were not quite sure that she didn't care for
him, not a lamp of the Japanese ball would you
have seen this night."

~
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XXI.
Tm:niorning after the ball Virginia taking np
the paper at breakfn.st read the following item:
A curious robbery occurred last night -a t the
British Embassy on--street, the residence of
Sir Henry 'I'roubridge.
'l'he house was entered about one a.m. while the occupants were at the ball at the Japanese Embassy, the safe opened and a curious stone and
$15,000 in money stolen from it. 'l'he thieves
were evidently disturbed at their work, for the
safe was full of jewels and other valuab~s which
were untouched. The stone stolen is the famous Indian 'Toadstone,' supposed to be the most
powerful magnetic stone existant.
'rhere are several curious facts connected 11~ith
the robbery that promise interesting developements. 'l'he safe was not rifl€d, but opened in
the normal way, and the old servant _who alone
knows the secret of the combination, was found
wandering_ about the passages in .his night-shirt,
but in such a dazed condition that a doctor had
to be sent for to bring him round, and when
restored to his senses could recollect nothing of
what had happened.
More curious still, Viscount Nor manton only stayed at the ball at the
Japanese Embassy for about half an hour. His
uncle, Sir Henry, knowing him to be in poor
health, grew uneasy, when two hours had past,
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i:i.nd~ hurried to K street fearing to find him ill.
Lord N ormanton was not in the house. Sir
Henry it appears, let himself into the house a.nd
searched for his nephew without the servants
being aware of his return. Satisfied that he was
not at home, Sir Henry went to his bedroom,
which adjoins the library in which is the safe, and
was suddenly alarmed by the sound of books falling in the next room. l-Ie rushed out to find the
hall in darkness, and calling out loudly was
struck violently in the face by some one rushing
past. Groping his way :wross the hall he heard
a door bang, and instantly grappled with a ma11;
and servants hurrying into the hall with lights.
showed Sir Henry that the man he had capturc(l
was none other than his nephew, Viscount Normanton. Proceeding to the library, Sir Henry
found his safe rifled, and the stone gone. 'l'hc
police arriving on the scene, found the olcl scrva11t
on the stairs. With such a p"n:ma Ji!C£e e<tsc
against the nephew and the servant, fSir Henry
ridicules the idea of prosecuting them, even
though his lordship distinctly refuses to tell when
he left the Japanese Legation, ancl where lw
passed the intervening hours.
A reporter calling on Mr. Brander .Jones, the
brother of Lord Norman ton, was informed b.Y ·
Count Ravelli with whom he lives, that l\lr.
Brander .Jones had gone away for a few days
quiet, to finish his book on Egypt. When asked
for his opinion, the Count who was interviewed as
he was returning from the ball, shrugged his
shoulders, and remarked that a certain prominent young society lady was also absent from
the ball last night. About the robbery he had
·----·--·---- ---
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no opinion, n.s he had only heard of it from the
reporter. It is a bet not known outside the
family, that Sir Henry Trouhridge has been in
New Y otk specltlating successfully in wheat.
He only returned the morning of the ball, and
expected to bring a large sum of money with him,
bnt owing to some delay of his brokers, he did
not have it. The reporter gained his information
from lVIiss Dorothea Tron bridge, the baronets
sister, who further statell that Sir Henry had no
American banking account, keeping all his money
in the safe. Had the money been in his possession, the thief would have been fifty thousand
dollars richer. It is a significant hot that the
cash box and 'l'oadstone, the two articles of
which the family best knew the v:olne, were the
only things extracted.
Without a moments hesitation Virginia went
to her writing desk.
"Dear Sir Henry," she wrote.
"1 hope the enclosed puragraph is to be valued
ut so much a line. But, in case there is truth in
it, I write to tell you thut Lord N ormanton was
with me last evening. He came while the Holcomb's were with me, und stayed about half un
hour after they left. Do you wunt me to send
this to the papers? I am quite willing.
"Yours uffectionately,
"VmGINIA THURSTON."

She sent her maid hurrying round to K street
with the note, and waited impatiently till her
return.
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When at last after un hour's absence the gin 1 vturned, her eyes were so reel and tearful that Virginia forbore scolding her.
((What kept you so long when yon knew 1
wished you to hurry?"
"I met my brother, the policeman."
"Well."
"He's afraid he'll get into trouble about last
night m~t'am," the girl sobbed.
"Why?"
"It W:J.S on his beat, and during his wutch,
that the robbery was committed, and they srry
lktt through Sir Henry being so much of a gentleman here, there's likely to be a great deal of_
trouble :1bout it ut headquarters. Ancl if he"s
thrown out of work ma'am, with mother and all
the children depend!ng on him, what shall we
do!"
"Come, come Annie; you are too sensilJle :t
girl to borrow trouble lilce that," and Virgini:t
Look the note.
"Dear little friend," it reacl.
"N ormanton had not told me where he was.
lie feared it might make things unpleasant for
you; but you, like the plucky little American you
are, didn't cm·e. ·I won't ask you to make any
such sacrifice for me. The best way to stop people
talking is not to answer them. Still if it should
be necessary later, I will usk you to do us you
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suggest. The whole affair is mysterious and
worrying, but I don't doubt we shall clear it up
if we are patient.
"Ever your sincere friend,
"HENRY TROUBRIDGE."

Virginin laid down the letter.
"I wonder why he did not tell his uncle; and
Sir Henry speaks of a sacrifice," she said thoughtfully. Suddenly, a swift angry blush suffused
her face, " They think--" she began-and
then broke off furiously. "Let them think what
they like; they'll find out their mistake. America
isn't like England; a woman isn't compromised
here because gentlemen call on her. Even dear
old Sir Henry thinks he ought to give me a gentle
little snub, and recall me to the proprieties.
Bah!" and she flung the note into the fire and
shutting herself into her study began to write
violently.

XXII.
Amelie stood restlessly by the fire-place of the
little parlor on I street, three days after the Japanese ball and the robbery at Sir Henry's.
"Ginia," she cried, "I am afraid Lord Normanton isn't corning to-day."
No answer from the study.
" Ginia!" she repeated, "it is past four, and I
don't think Lord N ormanton can be corning."
Still no response from the study, only the unceasing scratching of a pen on the paper.
'' Oh! 'Ginia!" Amelie cried, impatiently.
''Will you never listen to a word any one says to
you?"
"What is it, dear?" came in somewhat un:nterested tones from the study.
"Why! I've been telling you that I don't believe Lord Normanton is coming to-day."
" Well, dear ?"
"And he didn't come yesterday, or the day befote. He has'nt been here since the robbery."
"Perhaps he's busy, or out of town."
" Oh, Ginia, though you talk so much about
teaching him, I don't believe yon really care."
"What nonsense, dern·ic !" said Virginia,
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emerging from her den, looking more than evet'
the Fttiry Princess in her flowing tea gown of
white cashmere.
Amelio lookecl at her attentively for a momentj
n,n(l then flung herself on her breast.
"Oh, Virginia, if I were only as bcrtutiful as
you!''
Virgini[t smoothcLl the soft golden hair from
hrr sister's forehcrtd.
'' Why do yon wish such a silly thing, darling?" t .
she asked, gently.
''Because, then everybody I wrtnteJ to, would
ove me."
"And don't they now, my lovely little Vanity?"
"No," Amelie said, sadly.
" Who, for instance ?"
Amelie paused and hid her face on Virginia's
shoulder.
"I don't know abm1t loving," she said, awk· wanlly, "but as to liking, I am sure Lord Nor_. ,
manton does not like me half as well as he docs
yon."

Virginia, her mind on other things, answered
absently.
"Of course he likes you best, baby. Why does
lw t•ring you the flowers, and the music, and tl1e
candy if he likes me best?"
Amelio flung her arms passionately about her
sister's waist.
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'' Giuia! Ginirt! do you really mean that-oh
Ginia, don't say it, unless it is really true!"
Virginia started violently, and gently lifting
her sister's head from her shoulders, looked into
the blushing face, long and earnestly. Then. she
put the little head back, and sighed.
"I think he likes you better than me, . "she
saicl gravely, "because you amuse him more than
I do, but I suppose he' cl be very hurt if he fa,n ciecl
we noticed any difference in hisattentions, for I
am sure he does his bes_t to be affable to us
both."
"Aff<•,ble ?" cried Amelio, lifting her head at
the unpleasant word.
"Yes," Virginia went on quietly.
"You
must remcml.Jer he is an English peer, and no
doubt he thinks he is very kind to be so friendly
to people, who he' would describe as his_ inferiors-"
"Inferiors, Ginia! What nonsense you talk.
Why lots and lots of English nobleman have
married American girls-"
"Wealthy American girls dear, who have had
money enough to pay their footing. You never
heard of a scion of these great ff>,milies, condescending to a poor American nobody; and if these
men think they are condescending when they
marry an heiress, what must they feel when they
~,re o:q terms of friendship with women who arQ
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not only poor, but who work for the little they
have-''
Amelie gazed for a moment into her sister's
face, and then, putting her hand to her heart as
though in pain, burst into tears and ran from the
room.
Virginia, left alone, paced up and clown in perturbation.
"Poor child! Poor child!" she would say,
and then, "but it is better so. The sooner she
understands it, the better for her."
A ring at the door bell roused her, and a
moment later Lord N ormanton was ushered into
the room.
Virginia rose to her feet, intending to greet
him coldly, and tell him at the earliest opportunity that these frequent visits must cease; but.
with the first glance at his face, the words froze
on her lips.
He was ghastly pale, with a drawn look aborit
his mouth, while his eyes were heavy and sunken
with deep yiolet circles under them. He seemed
feeble, aml sank into a chair which Virginia
pushed towards him.
"What is the matter?" she asked gently.
lie raised his head, looking at her in a dazed
uncertain way.
"I hardly know," he answered.
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two nights of such awful torture, that I feel like
a stranger to myself."
"Tell me," she began.
"I don't think I can. Such strange things
have been happening to me, that I am in doubt
whether I am sane."
Virginia turned pale herself.
"Have you been worried about the robbery?"
she asked.
"No, but my worst fears are realized. I am
under the influence. Some one is psychologizing
me, and God alone knows for what purpose."
" What clo you mean ?" she cried.
"The last time I saw you, how happy I was,"
he sa1d sadly. "You gave me the talisman, do
you remember? and I felt so secure."
He paused and looked at the beautiful face before him. · The clear eyes met his, without a
shade of embarrassment.
"Even the annoyance about the robbery did
not affect me, for you had lifted from my mind
the fear that had been oppressing me, and new
hopes sprang up in my heart."
Virginia, thinking of Amelie, shuddered a little.
"But now," he continued~ "I am despairing."
"Why do you despair," she asked.
He paused a moment, as though endeavoring to
_- speak, and then broke off" Its no use," he groaned. "I cannot tell you.
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For hours I have been struggling with myself
to throw off this lethargy, and come to you, and
now that I am here, I cannot tell you."
"Calm yourself," she said gently. "What
was it? Tell me."
''I dare not," he cried. "If I speak of it, it
may come back."
lie started to his feet, his f:.tce pale as death,
and drops of moisture springing out upon his
forehead .
With the purity of a ministering angel, Virginia took him by the arm and drawing him into
her little study, sat him down in the big arm
chair. Then having shut the door and drawn a
curtain across it, she brougt N ormanton a glass
of water and bending ov~r him wiped the moistlue from his face, and laid her cool hand on his
forehead.
"Now," she said, as soothingly as a mother
might talk to a sick child, "I have closed the
door, which is a sign that I am not to be disturbed. We'll have a quiet hour together before
Amelio brings me my tea, and you must tell me
everything, unreservedly.''
"Virginia," he murmured . " You are an
angel, I knew you would help me, but I fear I ·
cannot tell you- I - I-"
"Hush!" she said, fearing that he would get .
e:JCcitecl again . "You must tell me, for how
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I help you if I don't know what your trouble is.
· Let me give you a little courage. See, I will hold
your hand in mine, while you tell me, ailCl I will
fill my mind with such holy thoughts, that nothing
of evil can approach you; and then you will have
no difficulty in telling me."
She leaned across the writing table and took
his hand, hollling it in both her oWJ1. It .sccmell
as though strength ancl courage flowed bn,ck to
him at her touch, and as she looked at him with
deep, earnest, pitying eyes, it wouhl have been
impossible for the veriest trifler to have dou btc<l
that the motives which prompted her, were the
nohlest and purest with which a women was cvci'
inspired.
N ormanton soothctl, prepared to t9ll her his
story.
"You ask me to tell you what has been happening to me. On three occasions I have been
tortured with tho most terrible visions-or-visitv,tions-I know not what. The first time, I wn.s
sitting in my den, reading for a while before I
went to bed, determined on no account to let
Egypt enter my mind. Yon may know that my
room is on the second story, and that it opens
into a conservatory which has been built out over
the extension. The height of the conservatory
from the ground, must be eighteen feet. My
uncle's house is on the corner, and the extension

•
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has been built down the side of the street. On
the street side, it has three windows, but is protected by a high iron railing with sharp spikes at
the top. No one could climb that railing. On
the garden side of the extension are no windows,
and at the end it joins the blank wall of the first
house on Connecticut avenue. It would be impossible for any one to get to the conservatory
from the street.
"I was sitting as I said, reading, when I became
aware that some one was looking at me. I glanced
up from my book, and there, standing in the
doorway of the conservatory, was-"
"Brander?" said Virginia.
"No, not Brander; a person I had never seen
before."
"Are yon sure of that?"
"Quite. Let me describe him. lie was the
most surprising and revolting creature I had ever
seen; thin, bent, and so filthy, that even were I
able, I dare not portray him to you. He was
clothed in rags, and with matted hair hanging
over his repulsive face, looked more like an animal
than a man. He stood there a moment, eyeing
me, and then raised his hand and pointed at me:
' Where is your brother ?' he said."
"Ah!" said Virginia. "Did you reply?"
"I had to. I could not help myself. 'I do
not know,' I said. He looked at me steadily for
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a moment, seeming to read my inmost thoughts,
and then, as I looked at him, he vanished. I
rushed into the conservatory; it was empty. Not
a plant was disturbed, not a pane of glass even
cracked! No one was there and no one could
have got away."
"Well?" was all of Virginia's comment.
"I was disturbed, but inclined to think it a
mere trick of the digestion.''
He paused, but Virginia mged him on, her
eyes shining with interest.
"What made you alter your opinion?" she
jasked.
''The same thing happening the next night."
" The same ?"
"Absolutely. The same man .appeared, and
asked the same question."
"Humph! What did you do then ?"
"In the morning I consulted a doctor, and ob!YJ.ined an opiate."
"And then?"
He shuddered.
\
·'I cannot speak of it," he cried.
Virginia clasped his hand yet more firmly.
"But you must. I entreat you," she urged.
He pressed her hand and smiled at her.
"You imbue me with your own courage," he
said. "I wilf tell you. I took the opiate and
1rent to bed quite early. I slept immediately,
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u,nd was unconscious of everything, till I felt · ·
something being poured clown my throat. I
swallowed and slowly my £acuities returned. I
opened my eyes and saw the creature at my bed
side, holding a small glass in his hand. I sprang
out of bed; he retren.tecl towards the conservatory
but I rushed after him n.ncl seized him. Virginia,
the arm that I grn.sped was sinewy and strong!
It was no shadow, but flesh and blood. 'rhe
creature struggled with me, and pulled his arm
away with such force, that he fell bn.ckwanls on
the floor. In his fall he broke a stand of flowers,
aml cut his hand, for I saw the wound. I sprang
forward to secure him and- he was gone! There
was nothing there but broken flower pots, but on
one of the fragments, was the stain of blood.
L[tte though the hour was, I mn and seized my
hat, and taking the pot-sherd with me, hurried to
an analytical chemist, whose sign I had often
noticed. J roused him from his bed, ::mel made .
him examine the stn.in. He said it was bloodhuman blood- and that the stain was not an horir
old! When his words confirmed my own belief,
I thought I should have gone mad. I confided
to him enough of the story to make him think I
had been the victim of an attempted burglary,
and returned to my room. Hour after hour I
paced up and down, thinking-thinking. I
would call in the police, and have a watch set;
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but always the thought would present itself to
me, 'I will tell Yirginia.' . I tried to combat it,
for I did not care to make myself ridiculous in
your eyes, but as I paced the room my eyes fell
on the flower you had given me. After that my desire grew steadily, until, as the morning dawned,
it became a fixed resolve. I waited, watching the
clock, until it should be time to come to you, and
when eight o'clock struck, I went into my dressing-room to get ready. I remember hearing the
clock strike, and going to my bed-room, I had
your flower in my hand and was about to put it on
the dressing table, when suddenly a feeling of
drowsiness came upon me, and I had to lie down.
J\iy head had hardly touched the pillow when I
slept, and I was no sooner asleep than I began to
dream so vividly that it seemed like being awake?"
''Tell me," Virginia cried exeitely. ''You
dreamt of Brander?"
''Yes- " he said, ''I dreamt that I was travelling through the air, over cities and towns, and
rivers and mountains, and I knew that I was going very, very far, for I got so weary. Then I
had a strange ~ensation of lying on my bed, and
struggling to rouse myself."
((Thank God!" cried Virginia.
''But I could not. I was powerless, and sank
to sleep again, and continued this terrible journey
till I came .tc. a large city. I seemed, tq flo<1,t ovor
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houses and streets and squares, until at last I
paused at a very large building. Some one
seemed to bG calling to me, and I entered the
building, and the voice still called me, and I
passed along some passages, wondering whose
voice it was, and at last I stopped at a door, and
the voice called me from inside the room, and
I recognized the voice to be Brander's, and I
opened the door and he stood before me.'.'
''I knew it! I knew it!" Virginia cried.
"He was sitting at a table covered with papers,
and seemed to be thinking deeply. He did not
look np as I came in. ' Why did you call me?'
I said, but it seemed terribly difficult for me to
speak. He drew some papers towards him, and
began reading an account of our Egyptian trip ..
After a while he laid it down. 'Now go on from
where I leave off' he said. ' Dictate.' He dippeel his pen in ink, and waited. With great effort
I began to dictate to him, he urging me on faster
and faster, and taking down what I said in shorthand. I seemed to be going on for h"ours, till I
was too exhausted to know what I was doing. I
felt delirious, but still my task-master :was unrelenting, and kept me to my work. I think something terrible would soon have happened if he had
not let some papers fall to the floor, and as he
picked it up I read. 'Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
York.' He seemed to know I had read the paper,
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for. he rose, and seemed to be shaking with fear.
' You must forget--' he exclaimed, when suddenly a voice a great way off cried ' A wake!' and
with a speed that terrified me, I was whirled back
again, and awoke in my own room to find the
awful creature leaning over me."
"Alas! Alas!" cried Virginia.
'·I had no thought to rush upon him. I lay
there passively and watched him, and I noticed
that one hand was bound in a handkerchief."
" What did he do?" asked Virginia.
"Again gave me some reviving mixture to
drink, ancl sat beside me waiting till it had begun
to work. Then he repeated his old question.
' Where is your brother?' and I replied 'Fifth
Avenue Hotel, New York.' In an instant he was
gone. When I was able to rise I found fhe clay
was gone; it was already four o'clock. I still felt
too dazed to know what I was doing, but the
sight of your flower lying on the floor, recalled me
to my determination to see you, and I managed
to pull myself sufficiently together to come round
to you. Can you explain these horrors to me ?"
She was silent for a while, thinking deeply.
"Do you lock your door?" she sn.id at last.
" No," he said, astonished at the irrelevance of
her re-m ark.
"Then I can understand it perfectly. Yon
have been :nesmerizecl by some person who wanted

-:
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informntion of your brother's whereabouts. The
moment the information was obtained, he suggested to yon that you couldn't see him any more.
Yon couldn't, and he walked quietly out of the
room."
"But how could such a person· get into tho
house?"
"The same W<ty the men who robbed your uncle's safe did. 'l'hcre's a conflxlcrate among the
scrvau ts."
"Granting th~tt, I mm't see how such a thing
could be possible."
. "Remember the Professor's experiments with
Sir Henry and Miss Young; everything is possible
to a good mesmerist. And you must bear in
mind that you have become a mere 'sensitive/ to
the hypnotic world."
''But what can it all mean?"
"That I am not prepared to say. You must be
on the alert to resist any further seizures, and
keep up your courage until we can fathom the
mystery.''
He pressed his lips to her hand, and gazed at
her with adoring eyes.
'' 'l'here is nothing I would not clo for you," he
said.
Virgini<t was blind to his fervor; she was silent,
absorbed in thought, and half oblivious of his
l1reseucQ,
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''When I came here to-day," he continued,
''it seemed that if I did not get some relief from
my thoughts, I would go mad; but in your
presence there is such an atmosphere of pe:tce,
that I could hmgh at myself for my abrm. Oh!
Virginia, if I coulll stay here for ever, with yonr
hand in mine!"
Virginia roused herself ancl looked rtt him with
cviclcnt displeasure.
''It must be tea time," she said, rising and
opei1ing the door into the drawiug-room, ::tnd
turning in the doorway she ::tdded coldly, "I
think you would do well to see Dr. Holcomb.
l-Ie c::tn be of much more pr::tctical use than I,"
and sweeping into the next room, she abrnptly
conclude1l Lord Normanton's tete-a-fete.
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XXIII.
A QUITE uneventful week had passed away.
Brander Jones had returned and was very busy
''squibbing" the papers about his new book, and
finding a publisher for it. Virginia had avoided
N ormanton as much as she possibly could, after
having persuaded him to tell both Sir Henry ami
Professor Holcomb of his seizures. The footman Binks had been discharged, because he was
the only servant in the household whose antccedants were any way shady, and N ormanton hncl
been kept closely nncler the kindly old Baronet's
eyes, and having had no further seizures had quite
recovered his spirits. No news had been heard of
the Toaclstone though Sir Henry had a force of
detectives at work.
Sir Henry and Lord Norman ton were coming
out of the library together; Sir Henry's face was
beaming.
"I woulJ my boy, indeed I would. It will
give you something to think of," he was saying.
" There never was such another man in the
world," N ormanton answered, going up the
stairs.
Sir Henry watched him out of sight and then
hurried into l\Iiss Dorothea's room.
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"Congratulate me Dorothea," he cried. "I
knew those blessed girls wore to be the joy and
comfort of our ol~ age."
"The Thurston's?" cried l\Iiss Dorothea, mtensely excited and interested.
''The Thurston's of course. Phil has just told
me that he intends to propose before the week's
out, if I'll consent."
"And will you--?"
"Of course!"
"Which one is it Hmiry ?''
"The idea! As if there could be any doubt.
The' girl of girls,' of course. Not a word more;
Phil is coming. I ran in to tell you because I
wanted you to be very diplomatic and clever, and
find out for me if she'll accept him. She's a
little apt to be difficile sometimes-God bless herand I don't want Phil refused."
Sir Henry hurried away, v.ncl Miss Dorothea
dropped her embroidery into her lap, Jtnd folding
her hands, sat smilingly building the most delightful castles for her favorite; for Amelio was
to Miss Dorothea, what Virginia was to Sir
Henry, and to her the "girl of girls" could be no
one but Amelio. Virginia, though younger than
Amelio, was already the woman, and besides Arnelie was everlastingly flirting and leading men on to
propose whom she never intended to accept, while
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Virginia-Virginia was a born old maid, and had
never had a beau in her life.
Miss Dorothea sat thinking over the many little
signs and tokens, which she had noticed; and
then what a pretty bride Amelio would make;
and what fnn she would have choosing her
trousseau: and then trotted off to fetch a store of
mre old laces of which, like most English women,
she had an enormous supply, which she prized
more highly than her jewels. In fifteen minutes
she had found the Honiton veil, scarf, and
flounces, which her dead sister-in-law had worn
on her wedding chty, an9- was as busy :iJ,s a bee
wondering whether she should give them to
Amelio, or the old Point in which her own moth0r
had been married.
A slight noise behind her made her turn.
Amelio Thurston, with glowing cheeks, and
sparkling eyes stood beside her.
"I met Sir Henry and Lord N ormanton," she
said "and they told me you were here alone, so
I thought I'd run in and talk to you. But,
Aunt Dorry, what a,re you doing with two bridal
veils ? Are you going to be married ?"
What D,n opening for l\1.iss Dorothea's diplomacy!
"No" she said, blushing at her own importa,nce, "No, but I know some one who is going
to be!"
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"Who is it?" demanded Amelio. ''·Do tell
me."
"All in good time my dear, but first, tell me:
if you had your choice, which of these laces would
you prefel'? Here's the 'Point,' that my mother
and grandmother were married in, that's been in
the family for generations; and here's the 'Honiton,' Lady Troubridge wore, family laces also."
Amelio bent over them.
"·what priceless laces!" she exclaimed, "and
heirlooms too. You're not going to give them
away!"
"I always said that Philip's wife should take
her choice," Miss Dorothev, said, fulfilling her
mission splendidly, :tccording to her own ide:ts.
Amelie dropped the laces.
"Philip's wife!" she cried, turning very pale.
"Is Lord N ormanton going to be married?"
Miss Dorothea nodded, noting the white face
with delight. She could tell Sir Henry it was all
right.

"Come now my clear," she said cheerfully.
"Help me to choose which lace I shall gi;re her."
"Help you to choos'e the wedding gift for Lord
N orm~tnton's wife," Amelio cried, rising ~rom her
sertt. "That I cannot do, I must be going,"
and she turned to the door.
Miss Dorothea laid a hand on her arm.
" But Amelie--"
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''Miss Dorothe3., please let me go," Amelie said
in stifled tones.
"But my dear-"
'' Oh Miss Dorothea, for pity's sake!" the girl
cried in distress.
"I will not let you," the little lady persisted,
clinging to her.
Amelie could bear it no longer. Burying her
face among the lace before her, she burst into a
passion of tears. Miss Dorthea patted her and
soothed her with gentle words, and at last Amelie
sat up.
"Forgive me," she said, ''but I am over tired."
"Poor little girl!" Miss Dorothea crooned. "I
didn't mean to hurt you so, and I oughtn't to
tell you, but I can't send you home with such
a heartache. Oh I'm so wrong to tell you, but
who should dear Philip's bride be, but your own
sweet self."
"Aunt Dorry!" Amelie cried, burying her face
in the little lady's gentle bosom, and beginning
to cry again.
"Yes, my darling, Sir Henry told me this morn- '
ing, but he'd never forgive me if he knew I was
telling yon now; Philip has asked his permission
to speak to you."
Amelie sat up, her lovely face suffused with
blushes.
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''Do you suppose that was why he ran away
from the ball to 'Ginia, the other night?"
"Eh! What?" cried Miss Dorothea. She had
forgotten Lord N orm::mton's desertion.
"Yes, he spent the evening with 'Ginia. Do
you suppose--" and she blushed again--" but no, those tiresome Holcomb's were there!"
Miss Dorothea was dumb. Could she possibly
luwe mistaken Sir Henry's men.ning! llut, no;
the idea was too preposterous. As if any man
coulJ look at Virginia, with Amelie by! Her
buoyant nature quickly rebounded, and she hall a
reason ready for Philip's strange behavior.
"Diu he ?" she said, ''I think it was very
clever of him. I would'nt for the world say anything unkind n.bout Virginia, but we all know she
is a little peculiar n.bont some things, and thn.t
she has very decided views on marrin.ge. She
might refuse to let you marry Philip, just because he was n. peer."
"Virginin. is sensible, Aunt Dorry," Amelie
said, reprovingly.
''My dear, if she had known some of the Peers
I h:we, that wouid only be a proof of her good
sense. But that's neither here nor there. Philip
thought it was n. splendid opportunity to ingmtiate himself with her."
''I should have thought he would have iugra-
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tiated himself first, with me," Amelio said, blushing at her temerity.
"My dear, Englishmen are different from
Americans. It is a great disgrace for an Englishman to be refused. A Peer of the Realm refused
by the lady of his choice! My dear, it would be a
scandal.
An English Earl can't select his
Countess as indiscriminately as your American
Nat or Josh can his Mamie or Sadie. No, my
dear," and the little lady swelled with pride, as
she dwelt on the ways of her countrymen. "An
Englishman makes quite sure that his proposals
will be agreeable to both families, before he commits himself."
"Dear!" sighed Amelio, "what a tiresome lot
of red tape!"
"Such affairs are much more decorously conducted in England," Miss Dorothea continued,
waxing eloquent. "Up to the hour of the wedding, the engaged young lady is never separated
from her chaperone."
'' Oh!" cried Amelie.
"No, my deo,r, even the middle classes-allow
no sitting in the parlors till all hours."
"N ol" cried Amelie, not relishing these dis·
closures, and hoping her cottrting was not to be
"No?
conducted under Miss Dorothea's eye.
Why, when can they~Why, of course~they~
kiss on the !'lbirs and behind the hall door.''
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"Amelio!" cried Miss Dorothea, aghast.
'' Good bye, clear" Amelio said, making her
escape.
"But the lace?"
"You dear, kind thing, I won't count my
chickens before they are hatched" was the laughing rejoinder.
'' Oh, Amelio!"
"Well-" coming back from the door-" Don't say a word to anyone of what I have
told you--"
"Not to 'Ginia ?"
"Particubrly not to 'Ginia. It was a dead
secret you know, and I ought not to have told
you."
Amelio tripped off, her heart as light as a
feather, and Miss Dorothea feeling very clever,
returned to the contemplation of her bee. Later
on, Sir Henry sought her out. ,
"'Yell," he said, ''Did you see Amelio?"
"Yes."
" Did you sound her ?"
"Yes. It's all right."
''She'll not go and talk to Virginia, will she?"
"No, I told her not--"
"Dorothea-you never told her everything."
"I sort of hinted, Henry, and she understood
me~"

"You don't think he'll be refused then?"
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"No. There's no fear of it."
"I'm so glad, I couldn't help being a little
nervous, but it's all right. You're a, clever little
woman to have managed it so splendidly."

XXIV.
"'GINU!" cried Amelio, bursting into her sis-ters room v,s the btter was putting the finishing
touches to her dressing. '' 'Ginia! Lord Normanton is down stv.irs: he has come to breakfast with
- ·us."
"And we met him last night nt the Holcomb's
reception! Well, well! laughed 'Ginia, "he is
friendly isn't he?"
Amelio hung her head.
"I think I know what he htts come for/' she
s aiel.
"Do you, Miss Blusher?"
Virginia sat down on ths side of the bed and
pulled her sister to her.
"Tell me why," she asked.
"Because-because-well, because Miss Dorothea told me yesterday that he had spoken to Sir
Henry-about-about me-and-Oh 'Ginia! I believe he has come this morning to speak to me."
"Why did you not tell me about this before?"
Virginia asked.
"I wanted to, and you were so busy; I did not
expect he would come so soon."
H&E-G
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A tap came at the door. The maid entered
with a bunch of lilies.
"Lord N ormanton sends these ma'am, and he
woultllike to see yon."
" Tell Lord Nor man ton I'll be with him in a
moment," Virginia sn,icl, and raised the flowers
to her face.
Amelio snatched them from her and flung them
on the ground.
" Yon shan't luwe them," she cried.
"Why, my darling!" cried Virginio, reproachfully, "are you :jcrrlous of me?"
Amelio hid her hcc on her sister's shoulder.
"No, no, no," she repeated "only so angry
with him. He gives you flowers, and consults Sir
Henry, and never takes [tny notice of me [l,t vJl.
When I told :Miss Dorothe[t so, she S[tid it was
:English-aren't Englishmen silly!"
Virgini<t raised the flowers from the floor, and
taking a small bunch of them, pinned them in
Amelio's dress.
"Come along you silly child" she said; "Your
English sweetheart will be romantic enough by
and bye, never fe[tr."
Lord N ormanton was pacing to and fro ·across
the hall as the girls descended_ He sprang forward to greet them.
"I was so impatient to see you that I could not
wv,it till to-morrow, [tnd I am aunt Dorothy's

,,
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escort [tnd sbve after twelve, to-day. Are you not
wearing my flowers ?"
Virginia stood aside for Amelio to greet him,
and she noticed with a little surprise th[tt- he
frowned when he saw the lilies on her breast.
"Ah :Miss Amelio! fresh [tS the d[twn" was his
I
greeting. "Late hours don't spoil your roses."
'_Che speech grated on Virgini[t as much ::ts tltc
frown had done. Neither one nor the other
seemed in keeping with his errand.
Chatting and laughing they entered the breakfast room. N ormanton was not altogether ~t his
mcse, and seemed glacl where the meal was over.
lt was evident that he had come to sn,y something
pfLrticular, for he was moody and preoccupied,
and told the girls at least a dozen times that he
had expected to find they had finished brcaldtwt.
When they were finally in the drawing-room,
Lord N ormanton still seemed at a loss what to
sn,y. ~It was evidently a C[tse of "two's company;" so Virginia, to relieve matters, went
towards her study.
Lord Normanton sprang up eagerly.
"Are you going into your den?" he asked.
"May I come with you? I hD,ve something to
say to you.''
Virginia acquiesced, and looked at Amelio
to see how she took it, but all she sa'lv was the
flash of a gown clis[!.ppearing round the corner of
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the door, and ere Lord N ormanton had well eom-·
menced his story, Virginia heard the street door
close, and saw Amelio hurrying past in the direction of K street.
"May I sit here?" Lord N ol'manton asked,
going towards the big chair in the corner by the
desk. "It will remind me of that other time
when we talked here. Do yon remember?"
It flashed across Virginia, with a pang for
Amelio's disitppointment, that he WitS itbout to
• speak on that sitme subject now.
''I hope you are not going to tell me of
trouble." she said.
"No," he answered, leaning ncross the titble
and looking earnestly at her. ''On that subject
I have nothing but pleasitnt things to say. Ah,
Virginia! I hitve used the spell you gave me itnd
it is a potent one. Since your imitge hits been
itlways before me, and your nitme the bst on my
lips ere I slept, the first when I woke, not a vision
has disturbed me."
Virginia, thinking this a strange opening for
what he had to say, remained silent.
''I could not wait a clay longer without seeing
you. r~ast night n,t the Holcombs', I saw you, a
queen among women, a fear came over me that
some other, bolder than I, might seek you first,
and sity to you words which might forever bike
you from me. The thought WitS madness. Ah!,
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Virginia! laugh at me if you will, but I have been
here before your door since the dawning; waiting
till I might approach yon. When I saw your letters arriving, I trembled lest another might hitve
written you the words that I wits pining to speitk.
Virginia, I love you with my whole soul. I itm
not worthy of yon, but I love you. You arc to
me all that is purest, no blest itnd holiest in women,
while I--Oh, Virginia! take me itncl raise me to
you."
He paused. Virginia was gazing on him with
wide horrified eyes, and trembling lips.
''I have frightened you" he Sitid, rising itnd
leaning over her chair. ''I am so rough and
clumsy. Forgive me, my darling."
Virginia moved aside in her seitt itnd looking
up at him, tried to speak But instead of words,
two large tears came and dropped on her pale
cheeks.
Lord Normanton, man like, could bear all ything but tears. He bent down and kissed the
upturned face.
In an instant Virginiit wits on her feet.
"What have you done!" she cried aghast, "Oh
Lord N ormanton, whitt have you done?"
"Virginia!" Lord Normitnton exclaimed, in his
turn, pale and alarmed; ''You do not mean to
tell me that you do not love me?"
"Love you!" the girl echoed, "Love you! why
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I thought- But no; I cn,u never tell you what
I thought."
''But Virginia, have all these weeks that we
hnve been together; that you have been so kind
to me; have they been dreams? I will never
believe you luwe been trifling with me."
''I cannot answer you" she said sadly, ''only
I beg you to leave me n,ml never refer to this subjed agn,in."
''Is this cold dismissn,l to be the end?" he
asked. ''Of what use are the ben,utiful doctrines
you hn,ve been ten,ching me, if they only len,d you
to this ? Am I to think you n, mere hem·tless
coquette?"
'' 'l'hink of me what you will, only leave me"
she urged.
He left her side, and stood gazing sternly at
her.
<<I will go" he cried, <<but I will leave here
with you, all my faith, all my hope and all my
happiness. You have taken them from me; keep
them and make better usc of them with your next
lover, than you hn,ve with me."
He was gone, and with a bitter cry, Virginia,
buried her face in her hands.
((Poor Amelie!" she sobbed.
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XXV.
LORD Norn.IANTON hn,d hardly left Virginia
before the young servant, Anne, appeared in the
study. She had been crying.
'' 1\:Iy brother would like to speak to yon
ma'am', she said.
''Why, what's the matter Annie? Tell yonr
brother to come in," Virginia answered kindly,
forgetting her own troubles the moment any one
else 4.ad need of her.
Anne left the room and reappeared with a
young policeman.
''Are yon in a difficulty, Burton?" she asked.
"I doubt I am ma'am," he answered awkwardly,
"I wouldn't be troubling you-but my conscience
has been hurting me so bad, that I went to
confess to the priest, and he wonldn;t give me
absolution till I had told the truth, and the truth
.M:iss, is going to cost me my pbce on the force."
((Why, what have you been doing?"
''A derrylicting my duty."
''That's bad."
"Yes, J'diss. It was this way. The night that
Sir Henry's house was robbed, I was on that bettt
for the first time, ancl I see a drunken man tt
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coming along. By good rights I'd oughter took
him to the station house, but he were dressed in
livery, and thinks I, its somebody's footman got
a drop too much. I've had many a hard time
getting a place when I was out of work; so I felt
kind of soft hearted, and I says to myself, may
be its a first offence, and I won't take him. So
I goes up to him and I says, 'Rullo matie! where
do you belong.' 'I'm Sir Henry's Binks,' says he.
I knowed who Sir Henry was, so I took him by the
arm--we was right in front of the house-and
I helpecl him down the steps to the basement
door. When he got before the door he says quite
sober like, 'Hush, or you'll wake the butler.'
'You're sobering up, aren't you?' I says, and
before the words was well out of my mouth, the
· b<tsement door was opened, and I saw two men
standing there, ::mel one of them whispers 'is
that you Binks ?' At that Binks kind of shivered, and whispered. 'Its all up with me. Its
the lmtler,.·md Sir Henry's man.' I got a good
look at them for a moment and then Binks says;
'this is a friend of mine, Mr. Todhunter ancll\lr.
Butler. Goocl night John'-and he slipped·inside ancl shut the door. When the robbery was
reported, I started off to tell Sir Henry whv,t I'd
seen. Our Sergeant is clown on me and I didn't
clare to tell him for fear he' c1 suspend me for
dirrelieton of duty. On my way I met Annie.

When I told her what I was going to do, she erietl
:mel begged me to do no such thing, 'for' says she,
'you'll be bounced, and mother and the chi ldren
will starve.' So I turns back, and goes about my
business, and never a word I says to a soul au ont
the matter. A few days after, I was on my beat
as usual, and I saw- Mr. Binks airing himself at
the basement door. 'Good evening' says I, 'yon
didn't get into no trouble about the other night's
spree?' 'No' says he, short and snappy, unt1
tries to shut the door on me, but I put my foot
against it. 'Look here!' says I <I've been thinking I ought to have mentioned that you was a
little off, the night of the robbery. Because'
says I, 'you ma,y be, left the basement door open
and let the robbers in.' He was for turning the
subject when some one called from inside. 'Who
o,re you talking to, Binks ?' and an old mrm comes
along the hall. 'Who's that?' says I. ''l'ho
butler,' says Binks. 'Have you changed since
the robbery?' says I 'for that ain't the man I
see here the other night, and yon says was the
butler.' Binks follows me out into the area.
'Look here young chap,' says he 'you're too
smart for the force. You just forget what you
seen here the other night, will yon ?' 'No' says
I, 'I've been thinking I'd better remember all I
can.' Says Binks; ''l'here a.ir parties as will
make it worth your while to forget, and if you
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-remember too much, there v,ir parties as will make
it cost you your bread and butter.' I turned it
all over in my mind, but I didn't say nothing to
nobody. I waits to get a good look at Mr. Todhunter. One evening I see him and then I ·got
.. mighty uneasy; for both Mr. Todhunter and the
butler are straight men, and .one of them I see
with Binks, was a hunchback.
''A hunchback!" cried Virginia.
"Yes, Miss, as humpty as a camel. I was that
uneasy that I went around to Father Maguire and
confessed. 'John,' says he, 'you are an accessory to a crime. Don't come to me for no absolution till you have perjured your soul.' 'How
shall I perjure my soul, Father ?' says I. 'By
telling the ti·oot,' says he. I was in a mighty
fix. I darsn't go to the Sergeant- he don't like
me for a cent- so at last I comes round to Annie,
and Annie says, says she, ' tell Miss Thurston.'
So I come along this morning to tell you, Miss,
and I don't feel mean about it nuther, for last
night I meets Binks, and I ups and tells him
straightforward what I was a going to do. Must
I tell the Sergeant, Miss?"
(<You have done very, very wrong in attempting to conceal this," Virginia answered sternly.
" You cannot know the mischief you have done.
You must inform the Sergant, without deby. lf
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you v.re suspended-which for the sake of the lesson it will be to you, I most heartily hope yon
may be-l will look after your mother and sisters
till you can be earning money for them again.
When do you see the Sergeant?"
"I report for duty at six o'clock this evening,"
the young man faltered. ((But ma'am, I chtrs'nt
tell the Sergeant."
"It is the only thing left for you to do," she
answered. ((And to make sure that you do tell
him, I will write to Sir Henry, and have him see
the Sergeant before you do."
The young policeman took up his helmet and
walked out of Virginia's presence, crestfallen,
while Virginia turned back to her desk. In a few
moments she was roused by cries in the street,
and people running past her window.
A moment later, Annie the maid, rushed into
the room.
' · Oh !lfiss Thurston!" she screamed, "John's
been clubbed to death at the corner, :J,nd they are
bking him a.way in an ambulance."
Virginia rushed out of the house, followed by
Annie, and as they decendcd the steps Sir Henry's
ex-footman, Binks, crossed the street; carrying a
little parcel. He entered Virginia's house without ringing, returning in a moment, but he had
evidently left his parcel, for his hand.s were empty.

. !
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He waited on the steps a second as though wondering whether it were safe to leave the house
tlius unprotected, then clesccncleclleisurely to the
street and sauntered away unobserved by any
one.
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XXVI.
BHANDER J OliiES and Count Ravelli sat at
breakfast in the latter's rooms. It was a somewhat curious fad that since Brander's return
from his trip to finish his book, the Count, despite his fears that Brander's presence would be
compromising to him, had made as little effort to
have him go, as Brander had to go.
The Count was reading the paper.
"Dear! dear!" he cried. " ·what a number
of robberies there· are now a clays. I declare we
none of us can feel safe any more."
Brander made no reply.
"The house of the Secretary of State was entered last night, I see."
"Yes?" from Brander.
"Quite a large sum of money and a considerable amount of jewelry was secured. The paper
says there are evidences of its being the work of
the 'Zampa gang'"
Brander sprang to his feet, and then reseated
himself, laughing nervously.
"You have no cause for alarm, there is not a
word about their being on the track of the gang,"
the Count said, suavely.
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rr Whn,t do you men,n ?" r:.emanded Brander.
«I fancied from your mr.nner that Zampa must
be a friend of yours."
"I don't understand you," Brander began,
haughtily.
"Mere pleasantry dear boy, I assure you. I forgot you were a foreigner, and would not understand
our little native jokes. Zampa and his gang are
quite celebrities. They have committed more
burgling, without once bungling, than ::my gang
on record. Zampa is evidently a smart fellow.
But apropos of burgling, there is light at last on
the Troubriuge robbery."
Branders face was hidden by his newspaper.
"Indeed!" he said steadily(( My protege, Binks, was here last evening.
lie tells me that a young policeman saw two suspicions looking men at Sir Henry's that night.
lie did not report the fact before because he considered it unimportant, but it appears Miss 'l'hurston considers it otherwise."
. "Miss Thurston," ca.rne from behind the paper.
·'What has she to do with it?"
"Miss Virginia Thurston is a philanthropist.
She has her finger in everybody's pie."
'·She's a meddlesome old maid" Brander
growled.
"Justice, dear Brander, justice . .l'tiiss Virginia
certainly dislikes you very much, and certainly
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would do you a bad turn if she could, but none
the less is she young and h::mclsome."
"8he can't harm me anyhow " Brander cried
boastfully.
"How should she?" the Count htnghed.
"But she has a busy day before her. She'll be
hnntecl up by detectives and interviewed hy newspapers, and have all the delights of fame, for it
appears that the policcm[tn had gre[tt news for
the fair Virginia. He was [t shn,rp eyed young
policeman. He got a good look [tt the two suspicious characters, ::mel crtn give a description of
them."
.
The paper fluttered f1littlc, but no remark came
from behind it ..
"It seemes th[tt one of them-p:wclon the [tllnsion Bmnclcr-hnt one of them-was [t hnnehhgck."
Bnmder drop11ed the paper ~ncl sprang to ltiR
feet .
"Forgive me," cried the Connt, "forgive m0,
do[tr boy. I did not me~n to wound you."
Brander's only reply was to look at his w:<ttch.
"Pshaw!" he sn,icl, "it want' s ::m honr yet."
"An hour to what? dem ~tmlecl the Conn!-.,
smiling sweetly.
"To ten o'clock-if yon must know."
"Is it a sweethcar~ yon go so often to sec, at
ten o'clock?" Llem:Lnclecl the Count.
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Brander muttered something between his teeth,
and the Count rose from the table.
"Ta-ta! dear boy," he said. <<I, too, have an
appointment at ten o'clock. We shall meet by
and bye."
As the door closed on his friend, Brander
sprang to his feet.
"I must see Zampa, I must see Zampa," he cried.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
A couple of hours later, Brander was standing
at the entrance to the court in L street; by his
side was the dirty old man, ca11eQ_ Zampa.
"It will be a magnificent coup," said Brander.
<<But I am afraid I can't cany it through."
<<Do as I bid you, and yon cannot faiL Keep
up your courage. You have that to help you,
which is worth a King's ransom."
<< 'l'rue- but I fear-"
"Have my instructions ever led yon astray?"
<<Never."
<<Then fear nothing. Go ahead and win!"
"And after-"
"After? Why your book comes out, and you
are a celebrity. You are launched into Society
by your own help; you marry an heiress, live on
the fat of the land, ~mel-why of course you'll
never forget your old friend Zampa."
<<The picture is alluring," Brander said,
doubtfully, <<but I wish-"
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"Wish ., no~hing," returned the other. "It is
the only thing for y<m to do. Think of the reverse of the picture!"
Brander shuddered.
"'l'rue, it is the only thing to do, and I will
do it."
"You have no time to lose. There is a lot of
work before us both before it is done.''
Brv,nder nodded and went his way.
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XXVII.
LORD N ORHANTON sped back to K street with
quick angry strides. Virginia. wa.s a. flirt, he kept
saying to himself; she has led him on just for the
fun of throwing him over. 'l'here was no hope for
him; he could not even console himself with the
idea that he had been a little premrrture. He had
received a cold and blank refusal and there was
an end of it.
He let himself in with his latch key, and was
crossing the hall to go upstairs, when Miss Dorothea bounded out of her room and seized l1im by
the arm.
"She's in there Phil. I kept her. Oh my boy,
you have made us so happy!" and half dragging,
hn,lf pushing, she thrust him irito her boudoir,
and closing the door after him, rushed into the
library.
"Henry!" she cried excitedly, "Henry, it's all
right; she has accepted him."
Sir Henry jumped up from his writing table.
"Really! How did you know? Who told you?"
"She told me herself. He went there to bre?.kfast, and she got away and came round to see me
while he was asking Virginia. I sent him in to
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see her the moment he came. They arc in my
room."
, <What are you talking about, Dorothea? Who
is in your room?"
"Why Amelie, of course."
·<Amelio! what does Philip want with Amelio?"
"Why Henry, what a question to ask."
"Well where's Virginia?"
"I don't know; he's just come from her I suppose. I guess she'll be as pleased as we arc; she
was so anxious to have Amelio well married."
"Dorothea!" cried Sir H0nry aghast, "what
muddle have you been making now. Philip
doesn't care a snap of his fingers for Amelio." .
The old lady dropped into a chair.
"Henry-you told me-"
"I told you he was in love with Virginia."
"Oh Henry!" she gasped.
"What have yon done?"
"Why I thought you said Amelie!"
"Well."
"And she confessed her love for Philip, and-':'
"Well."
"And-well Henry I--"

"You--"
"I-well it isn't my fault this time, I told her
he had spoken to you about her."
"Great heavens! Dorothea. Will you never
have done with your mischievous meddling. Do
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you say you have sent Pl)il to Amelio?" l\fiss
Dorothea wa.s weeping, but she nodded her head.
"And thctt poor child is exp0cting him to propose, and he is engaged to the other sister-Old
I've no patience with you."
lle hurried across the hall intending to do
something clcspcratc, when N onnn,nton opened
the door of Miss Dorothea's boudoir, and ran
quickly out.
"Uncle," he said excitively, "please attend to
Miss Thur~ton, she is ill," and running up the
stairs, he shut himself into his den.
Sir Henry and :Miss Dorothea hurrying into the
room, found Amelio lying senseless on the floor.
When Miss Dorothea had rushed out and drawn
Philip into the room, poor Amelio's embarrassment had been painful.
She waited a moment in blissful anticipation of the sweet words
she was so soon to hear. But silence reigned.
She gathered her courage together and looked up
at N ormanton. lle was standing inside the door
with such a look of pn,in on his face, that at once
she thought Virginia had refused him, and she
rebelled at the liberty her sister had taken. lnsbtntly determined not to 1et her cup of happiness
be dashed from her lips thus idly, she moved to-wal'ds him.
"Virgi!li~t has said no," she said. Philip bowed
his hc~td.
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Amelie paused a moment expecting him to
speak, but when he still was silent. she continued.
"Why should you mind? Virginia has no
right to say a word one way or another, and-and
-oh Philip! You ought to know that I love you,
no matter what she says, and I will not let any
one come between us."
"My God!" cried Normanton. '· Oh Amelie!
hush, my dear, dear, little girl."
He laid both hands on her shoulders, and
looked down into her astonished face, from which
the blood was slowly receding.
"What do you mean ?" she stammered.
"Amelie," he answered very gently. "If any
word of mine lw,s caused you pain, I beg you to
forgive me, for I am going away. Virginia has
refused to be my wife, and I can stay here no
longer."
Without a word Amelio sank unconscious to the
ground; and Philip rushed upstairs, a new hope
and a new despair torturing him. He had found
out why Virginia had refused him; but at the same
time had learn't that between them was a barrier
which could never be surmounted.
As he sat thus despairing, a strange feeling of
uneasiness came over him. · He had had it
several times during the morning, but had attributed it to the anxious state of his mind. He
wondered whu.t wn.s the matter with him, but
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made no effort to shake off the feeling; merely
noticing it, and returning to his thoughts. Suddenly everything became faint v.nd indistinct,
and for a moment he appeared asleep. After a
·few seconds he opened his eyes, rose up from his
seat, and taking up his hat, left the house.
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XXVIII.
IT BEGAN to grow late, and Virginia paused in
the midst of writing her letter to Sir Henry, to
go to the window and look for Amelie, who had
not returned. She noticed two strange-looking
men cross the street, and, to her surprise, saw
them come to her door. Annie had gone to the
hospital after her brother, so wishing to spare the
cook, who was fat and cross, Virginia opened
the door herself.
"We want to see Miss Virginia Thurston,"
said the first man.
"I am :Miss Virginia Thurston," she replied.
The man stepped inside the hall and closed the
door, while his mate produced a paper from his
pocket and handed it to her. "We have a warrant for your arrest," he said.
Virginia was staggered.
" For my arrest ?" she cried.
"Yes, rna' am. You are wanted as an accessory to the robbery at Sir Henry Tronbridge's.;'
Virginia laughed.
"'l'his is some practical joke," she said.
"Not at all, ma'am," and he hamlell her the·
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paper, which even to her inexperienced eyes,
seemed very legal and formidable.
She turned pale.
"It is an outrage," she said, fiercely, "but of
course it will soon be explained away. I will go
up and put on my hat and be with you in a moment."
She started up the stairs; the man followed her·.
"Very sorry, ma'am, but you are my prisoner,
and I can't let you out of my sight. Andrews,
just search that floor, while I go up stairs."
Virginia burst into tears.
cc I will not submit to this treatment," she
cried.
'l'he officer respectfully but firmly conducted
her up stairs.
cc We are only doing our duty. ma'am.
We
won't make things any worse for you than yon'
compel us to."
Choking with indignation, Virginia went to
her room to dress herself, the man waiting in the
passage outside. Suddenly she heard his companion below run quickly up the stairs and talk
with the man on guard, then there was an exclamation of surprise.
"Ain't she a cute one?'' said one of the men.
"Blow me if I didn't think she was innocent, at
.first."
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Virginia appeared on the thre!ilhold, and the men
hastily concealed something from her.
"Come along my girl," the first man said,
every trace of respect gone from his manner.
"Put some boodle in your pocket, and we'll see
whlJ.t we can do for you at the station. You.
W(lu ·~ get such a downy nest as this for a while,
my beauty."
Virginia shrank back at the man's tone, but
gathering her courage together she stepped down
the stairs and went with them out into the twilight.
She was in a maze of astonishment; even now
she could not understand that it was not some
ghastly joke.
Arrived at the police station, she was taken
before the sergeant, asked her name, age, and
how much money she had, and then she heard tho
words which were to consign her to a cell.
"You are not going to lock me up ?" she cried
with dilated eyes.
"That's what we are going to do," said the
sergeant bluntly.
Virginia laid her hand on the rail of the desk.
"But I assure you, I know nothing whatever
of the matter."
"Now my dear" the sergeant answered blandly,
"I wouldn't plead anything until you know what .
was found in your house."
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''Found in my house!" she echoed.
He nodded.
«Nothing could have been found in my house
that would prevent my declaring that this accusation is an outrage," she cried.
«Don't get excited, young lady. Go quietly
with this good woman to be searched, and then
we'll put you in a comfortable cell."
''My God!" sobbed the poor girl, breaking
down utterly. ' 'Is there no end to the;se horrors?
Will no one help me ? Can't you send for Sir
Henry Troubridge? He knows that I am innocent."
((You can have a friend if you want," the
sergeant answered kindly, ''but I wouldn't send
for Sir Henry"
''Does he accuse me? Never! I will not believe it- "
':Come, come now. You are wasting time." ·
''If I cannot see Sir Henry, please send for
Dr. Holcomb," Virginia said, through her tears.
«Professor Holcomb ?"
''Yes."
.
«All right, my dear," the Sergeant said, cheerfully; and Virginia was taken away by the searcher
and the turnkey.
After a humiliating half hour with the woman,
who insisted upon examining the very braids of
her hair, and making coarse and brutal remarks
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npon every garment she took off or put on,
Virginia was handed over to the turnkey ana consigned to a cell.
She sank on the miserable shelf which was to
serve her for bed and chv,ir, and dried her tears,
which were more those of mortification than sorrow, and when she grew calmer she began to review the situation. The accusation she could
only regard as a piece of ridieulohs nonsense;
even in the face of the humiliation and mortification she had endured, she could not consider it
seriously. It was some muddle of Miss Dorothea's that Sir Henry would straighten out the
moment he ·heard of it. The only things that
really affected her were the shock it would be to
Amelio, and the fatal results it might have on
her position, social and financial. After this she
cou!tl never be herself again; she must alw::tys be
a woman with a history; either ((that poor un fortunate Miss Thurston," or «that Thurston
girl." The Barnums of society would court her;
the F. F. V.'s snub her. All this pained her
::md worried her for Amelio's sake, but that which
hurt her most keenly, was the matter of the JJay
Star. Only a few days before she had given the
proprietors of the paper one thousand dollars as a
first installment of the five she had to pay forher
interest, and for the other four thousand had
accomplished her first little piece of financing, by
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grvmg a mortgage on the furniture of the little

house in K street, as security for four notes of
one thousand dollars each, payable with interest
at six per cent., at intervals of six months, one
year, eighteen months and two years. She had
done this without Sir Henry's knowledge, because
she wished to be independent, and knew that he
would want to buy the interest for her, and let
her repay him; and with all her cleverness she
knew but little of business and kept tormenting
herself with the fear that the proprietors of the
Day Star might return her notes, and insist upon
realizing on her furniture, now that she was accused of felony.
In the midst of her reflections, steps sounded
on the stone corridor; the grating was opened,
and Dr. Holcomb came in, closely followed by his
wife.
"Why my dear Ginia! what is the meaning of
this ?" cried the doctor cheerily.
The sight of their friendly faces brought the
tears back to Virginia's eyes, and as Mrs. Hoi· .
comb sat down beside her, she burst into a
passion of weeping.
''Crying!" she saill, "nonsense, my clear. Keep
up your courage, and tell us how all this
happened."
Virginia told them.
"It's the public insult that hurts me
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o,dded, trying hard to restain her tears. ''I don't
cv,re a fig for the accusation."
"You are not accused of stealing the stone,"
the Professor said.
"For what am I here, then?"
''You are accused of being accessory to the
crime; in other words of having instigated, aide<l,
or abetted it."
''Who dares to say such a thing of me?" Virginia cried, with flashing eyes.
"That whelp of an Englishman!" cried Mrs.
Holcomb, furiously.
''Brander Jones ?"
"Brander Jones! He is a gentleman compared
to his brother."
Virginia gasped.
''You don't mean---"
''I do. I mean that peer of the realm; that
orn::tment to the Court of Victoria, Queen of
Gren,t Britain, and Ireland, ::tncl :Empress of India;
the charming, affable and distinguished, Philip,
Viscount Normanton."
For a moment it seemed as thongh she would
have fainted, she turned so white; then she pulled
herself together.
''It cannot be!" she said.
''But it is" Mrs. Holcomb cried viciously.
'' 'l'he trumpery little whipper-snapper. I'd like
to thmsh him."
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"There is worse to come Ginia," said the Pro"
fessor gently. " The officers found the box the
'.roadstone was kept in, under some pape~s on your
desk."
"On my desk!" cried the astonished girl.
"Why!-Oh this is a conspiracy! I never saw the
box or the stone. Sir Henry would never show it
to me, because he feared I might try to dabble in
magic myself, and insist on his giving it to me.
Let me think. Yesterday my den was clean eel
from end to end, and Amelie and Annie can
vouch for it, that there was no box hidden under the
papers then. To-day no one has been in it besides
myself and Lord Normanton. Let me think!
Why!-But no-no-Oh God forgive me for harboring such an unworthy thought!"
"What is it Virginia?" they both cried. But
the girl was firm.
<<Do not ask me," she said, ''I cannot tell
you. Leave me, dear friends. I must be alone
to think. Make matters as light as you can to
Amelie, and see Lord Nor man ton and insist upon
his putting an end to this ridiculous farce. It is
getting late."
Mrs. Holcomb put her arms round her, and
drew her hev,d on her breast.
((My dearest girl," she said. <<We saw Lord
N ormn,nton before we came here; he is with that"
beautiful brother of his, and that angelic demon
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of a Count. N ormanton would not speak to us,
but the Count informed us that the matter was
now out of his lordship's hands, and he was not
disposed to intedere."
H But what arn I to do?" cried Virginia.
H My dear, you will have to stay-here."
«Here! all night!" said the girl, clinging to her
friend in terror.
"Yes, my poor love."
She laid her head in her hands and began to
cry.
"Be brave, clear one, be brave," whispered her
sympathetic friend, weeping with her.
"Come," said the Professor, using his h::mdkerchief violently. "Come 1\hry; we can do more
for her by going away and working, than staying
here and weeping. In a few hours I shall see yon
again. The Sergeant is an old friend of mine.
I shall spend the night in his office, that you
may know you have a friend here with you.
He tapped on the grating, and in a minute, with
tears v,nd kisses, they were gone, and Virginia was
once more left alone to her thoughts.
This time, however, she dared net think, lest
that terrible t~ought should return to her again;
v.nd deep though her trouble, she was too sincere
a believer in the beautiful doctrines she had
preached to Lord Normanton, to ease her own
sorrows at the expense of thinking ill of another.
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It was a relief to her, when steps once more
resounded outside, and the grating opened to
admit Sir Henry Troubridge.
The poor gentleman's face was drawn and sad,
and when he entered, he said no word, but folding Virginia in his arms, kissed her again, and
again.
"Oh Virginia!" he said at last, "you never
thought I had clone this foul thing. To think
that I, who love you so, should have been, the
means of wronging you. What does it mean ?
Are you not Nor man ton's affianced wife ?"
"No!" said Vii·ginia.
"But why-he asked you?"
"He asked me this morning, and I refused
him."
''He asked yon this morning, and to-night
accuses you of theft! This is lunacy, or-Virginia, he did not think you would refuse him.
Cttn he have been so dastardly---"
"Hush," cried Virginia., "that thought must
not be uttered. I am fighting with myself now to
keep it down. Your nephew could do no such
thing, clear Sir Henry-"
"He is no nephew of mine any more. It's his
mother's bad blood coming out in him. By
heavens! if he had not taken himself off, I would
cowhide him-"

"The Holcomb's were here, and they said something to the same effect. Where is he ?"
"He has gone to the Count's, and is with his
precious brother."
· Virginia was silent for a few minutes thinking
very deeply. Suddenly she leant forward.
"Sir Henry," she said "do you think-" allll
bringing her mouth close to his ear she whispered
long and earnestly to him.
"My child, that is the wildest idea," he objected.
"No 'wilder than arresting me; and see how
the clubbing of that poor young policeman coincides."
'
"True, true. If that's so we'll be riel of him
for good"
"Dear Sir Henry, go and find Dr. llolcornb,
tell him what I have told you, and bring him
here."
Sir Henry rose to obey her.
"And Amelio, tell Amelio. Have you seen
her ? Does she know ?"
"I have seen her. She cloes'nt know," Sir
Henry said awkwardly.
'· You are concealing something from me. She
is ill!"
"Yes dear."
" Great llcavcns! What is it, tell me!"
;, Dorothett told her that Philip loved her-and
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-well we don't know the inns ::mel outs of it but
Dorothea fancied Phil about to propose to her,
tolll her so and shut them up together, and in a
moment Philip came rushing to me to n.ttend to
her, and we found her lying unconscious on the
floor. IV c had to send for a doctor and she is
uelirious; raving ttbout him."
Virginia sprang to her feet and rushed at the
gratcu door, shttking it fiercely.
"Open! open!" she cried wildly.
Sir Henry put his arms about her and urew her
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"Hush poor girl, they will not let you go to
her .. She is in good hands, so be comforted."
Virginia sank on the wooden bench, gazing
straight out before her, heeding nothing but her
own sad thoughts.
Sir Henry beckoned to the jailer who had been
~tttractcd by the noise, and went quickly out.
In an hour he retumecl with the Professor, and
together they mapped out the line of defense, in
case Sir Henry's refusal to prosecute at the excLinination next day, shorlcl prove of no avail.
"If that is to be our defense," the Professor
said, as he wtts bidding her good-night, "we
will need some one who understands and believes
such things. I think Virginia, I will employ an
[Lhlc young lawyer to post me on certain points,
ancl defend you myself."
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IT WAS the day of tho trial of Virginia 'l'hnrston, and the court room was filling fast with all
the notables in Washington.
All Sir Henry's efforts to end tho matter at the
examination had been unavailing; tho case ha•l
been set clown for trial at the next term, which
was but a week off, and Virginia had boon released on the bail of Sir Henry and Professor
Holcomb.
Lord Normanton was the prime mover and
prosecutor in the case. lie had taken the stmHl
that certain newspapers had made slurring allusions to him, as though he had either stolen the
stone, or had known of the stealing, and he owed
it to the honor of his bmily, to have his name
cleared.
Sir Henry would have nothing to say to him,
and Normanton lived entirely at Uonnt U:wclli's
who was getting a good deal of gratuitous arlvcr·
tising out of the affair. Brander and Ravelli
were the lions of Washington, during the days
that ensued. Brander's book was being rushed
through the press to come out with eclat after the
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trial. Virginia was at her sister's bedside, refusing to believe that she personally was in the
slightest danger, despite the damaging affair of the
hox, and Miss Dorothea busy nursing Amelio and
cheering up Sir Henry, had hardly time to thank
her stars, that this time at least, she was innocent.
Professor Holcomb had carried out his resolve
of conducting the case himself, and as the court
assembled, he appeared in his long military overcoat, which he wore by right of his position of
Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., and with him came
the young lawyer he had retained to post him on
the "points."
Presently Virginia, paJe n,nd sad, but beautiful as ever, was brought in, and placed in the
prisoners clock. As she on tercel, Lord N ormant.on
was right opposite to her, and for the first time
since she had rcfnscd him, their eyes met.
A shiver passed over Lord N ormanton as her
gaze rested on him. He ran his fingers through
his hair, looked wildly at her for a moment, and
then rose from his seat. Brander Jones who was
seated on one side of him, with the Count on the
other, htid his hand on his arm, and he dropped
back into his chair, his face wearing the same
dull apathetic look that every one had noticed on
it since the arrest of Virginia.
Sir Henry, l\fiss Dorothea and Mrs Holcomb, .
sat ncar Virginia, and as the proceedings were
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about to commence Mrs Holcomb laid a bunch of
pink chrysanthemums on the railing before her.
'rJw case of Viscount N ormanton against Virginia Thurston and others, was cni!led, and Lord
N ormanton's counsel, a certain tricky lawyer who
did the Count's philanthropic work for him, opened
the case.
He intended to show, he said, that his noble
client had been actuated as much by a desire to
free himself from a dangerous Llack-mailing
scheme, as by his sense of jnstice and duty to the
noble name he bore, for he intended to show that
the prisoner at the bar, fimling his lordship
slightly in her power, had suddenly determined
to Luy a certain newspaper, and demanded of his
client five thousand dollars as the price of her
silence about the liason which she had been carrying on since his lordship's arrival in Washington,
and which she well knew her guan1ian Sir Henry
would not believe to be any fault of hers. Failing in this, he said the prisoner at the bar being
compromised about the paper, had arntngDrl with
. parties unknown, to burglarize Sir Henry' ssafe,
and having done so had paid one fift.h portion of
the price of the newspaper, being too cautions to
pay the whole sum down at once, and giving
notes at six months fo.r the rem:tincler. 'J'lwn
she had impudently demancle<l tlmt his lon1shil'
should marry her, lest she fastened the burgbry
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upon him, an<l had, with that intent, used the
power her position as a newspaper woman · gave
her, to cast slurs at his lordship's character, and
hint that he was guilty of the robbery.
Virginia's face flamed as the weasel-faced little
man finished.
Dr. Holcomb rose to his feet, cheerful and
bright, his face not showing a sign of tho indignation boiling within him.
" Your honor," he said, " wore I a lawyer, I
could with much more circumlocution, but with
no greater respect for the dignity of this court,
tell yon that our only defense is, that we mean to
prove to you that my friend opposite is the most
unmittigatecl-no, I was not going to say it-prevaricator-this court has over listened to. 'Taking one consideration with another,' I think that
is saying a good deal."
'rhe doctor sat clown amid much laughter, and
tord Normanton was called as the fi1:;,t witness
for the prosecution.
After being duly sworn Lord N ormanton, who
seemed nervous and half stupid, like a person
under the influence of opium, was asked:
"Do yon know the prisoner at the bar?'·'
"Yes, intimately/'
"How intimately?" .
"I have seen her almost every day for weeks
past."
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"Have you been in the habit of calling on
her?"
"Yes."
" Often ?"
"Yes."
" How often ?"
"Whenever I felt inclined."
"Has--she ever spoken to yon about her affairs?"
"She told me about a month ago that she was
in want of five thousand dollars?"
"Dicl you offer to give it to her?"
"Certainly not. I should not have taken such
a liberty."
There was a sensation in court at this, and
,Minchin the weasel-faced bwycr, looked angrily
1tt his client.
''Were you not on tE'rms of intimacy with the
lady?"
''Very great intimacy."
"For instance you made her presents of hats
and bonnets, and cheques, aucl other little knickknacks, ancl came and went pretty much as you
liked?"
Virginia leaned forward pale as death to hoar
the answer he would give, and fixed her eyes intently upon him. N ormanton met her look, once
more gave a curious start, and throwing his head
up proudly, answered:
"I have never made Miss Thurston a present
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since I have known her. I admired her, and
'asked her to be my wife, but she refused me."
There was a hum through the court room; the
Professor leant over ancl talked to Virginia.
."You refused him that very morning ?" he
said.
Virginia nodded.
"And you thought he had done this for spite.
I'm glad you didn't tell me; your other theory
was the correct one."
Mr. Minchin changed his tactics.
"Where were you the night of the robbery?"
" With Miss Thurston."
"Alone."
"No."
Mr. Minchm was ilounding hopelessly, getting
deeper and deeper into the mire. 'l'he Professor
mttching closely, saw the Count make a sign to
him, at the same time Brander dropped his cane
with a bang. N ormanton turned and caught his
eye, and from that moment looked nowhere else.
"Tell us your own story," sttid Minchin.
N ormanton still looking at 13rander, rolled off
his tn,le as neatly as if he had been reading it.
"I knew Miss 'l'hnrston was in need of five
thousand dollars, and I told her that my uncle
was in New York making some SJ1eculations and
would bring some money back with him. She
asked me to tell her when he came. as she would
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go to him for the sum she needed. I spoke to
her one day of the Toadstone, and she asked me
what I thought it was worth. She saiJ she had
never seen it, but she knew a man who wanted it .
and would give two thousand dollars for it.. The
night of the Japenese 13all I went round to her
house, to take her some flowers, and was surprise1J
to find she was not going: My uncle had that
morning returned from New York, and I knew
sl1e was wanting to see him. She pleaded thn.t
she had a headache, and would not go. Dr. allll
.Mrs Holcomb were with her also on their wv.y to
the ball. We left together. I did not feel much
inclined for gayety, so I strolled through tho
streets .for about an hour. When I got to my
uncles house I opened the door with my latch
key, and in the hall stood a woman. The
moment I appeared she turned ont the light ancl
rushed by me, n. man closely following on her
heels. I did not mention it at tho time, for tho
figure was so like Miss Thurston's, bnt I thought
it over, and the morning of tho arrest, calling on
her I saw the box the Toadstone lu!.d been kept
in hidden under some papers on her desk. I
went home quite puzzled at the discovery, and
seeing Binks, my uncle's man, spoke to him on
the subject. It appeared he also had seen the
woman on the night of the robbery, and was
ready to swear it was Miss Thurston-I-"
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Dr. Holcomb rose to his feet.
"Your honor" he sa.id, I <<protest n,gn.inst. this
witnesses testimony. lie is being influenced and
is not telling the whole truth, n,nd nothing but tho
I
truth n,s the on,th dommHls."
<<Your honor-" began J\1r. Minchin.
"His honor is n,ttending to me," the Professor
cried fiercely. <<Your honor, I can prove to you
that tho witnesses brother, thn,t little humpty
man on the first bench, has the witness under
complete control; that he can hypnotize him n,t a
moment's notice, and make him say what he will.
If this care is to be continued, I must beg your
honor to let me have Dr. Carpenter the mesmerist
hero, to watch the issue for my side. The witness,
I am aware is cgpn,ble of being thrown into a
hypnotic state with n,ny sudden noise, and I'll
sbke my professional repubtion that the dropping of our humpty friend's stick, wn,s done on
purpose to hypnotize the witness. Up to that
time they had been nnn,ble to elicit a single fact
cbmagiug to my client. After the dropping of
the stick, the witness wn,kes up, and tells as consistent a pack of lies as I ever heard. The prose·
cution is a piece of malice on the p::trt of the
humpty man, and though we are not as yet prepared to give it a name, we yet feel justified in
asking you not to let yourself be made a party
to n.ny such affair. I demanded that those two
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gentlemen be removed from the court room before
this investigation proceeds."
An animated discussion ensued in which the
Professor was ignominously defeated, and the two
friends kept their seats. In the meanwhile Virginia, seizing a bit of paper, had written a few
Jines hastily on it, and taking a flower from the
bunch before her, wrapped the note round it, and
sent it to Lord N ormanton.
"Den,r Lord Normanton," she hall written" For the love of truth and justice rouse yourself. You are ruining a woman who has never
done aught butkimlness for you, and committing
a crime which will darken your whole futureFor the sake of your own hereafter, throw off this
spell they have put on you. Hcsist now, and
half your battle is fought. I have sent you a
flower for a talisman. Keep it in your hand, and
before you speak, think what truth and justice
demands of you."
Mr. Minchin having gained his point, he turned
back to his witness.
<<Could you indentify the woman yon saw in
Sir Henry's hv,ll on the night of the robbery ?"
N ormanton grasped the flower tightly in his
lw.nd, and with a great effort looked away from
Brand.er, but he did not speak; a struggle seemed
going on within him.
The silence in the court was intense; suddenly
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some one close to the railing began to whistle
Zampa.
"Silence," thundered the usher.
Lord N ormanton as if he had received tt blow,
turned a little towards Brander, then wrenched
himself back, and crushing the flower in his grasp
looked the little lawyer straight in the face.
"I never saw any woman in my uncle's hall,
tho night of the robbery."
" But let me recall to you what you have
said."
" There is some fearful mistake. 1 could not
have said anything so false. I saw no woman in
my uncle's hall. I saw no box on Miss 'l'hurston's
table--Miss Thurston is as innocent of this
clw,rge as you are."
" Your honor the witness has been tampered
with-that note-" began Minchin, bn t there was a
stir in the room, and tho Count and Brander
went out; a moment after two policemen appeared,
bearing between them, Sir Henry's late footman,
l3inks.
" This man has something very important to
say, your honor," said the Professor, after a
moment's chat with the officer. "Can he be
heard?"
N ormanton stepped oi.1t of the/box, and Binks
was placed in it.
" This man has been caught stealing a watch

and has turned States evidence in the Troubriclge
case," the officer exclaimed.
Binks being sworn said, that on the clay of the
Japanese Ball, Zampa sent him word that he was
going to do a job at Sir Henry's that night.
'rhat about twelve o'clock he went out to tho
corner to give the signal, which was to stagger
along as if drunk; that a policeman met him and
insisted upon taking him home, that his pals wore
there before him, and when the policeman turned
his light on them, he snw Zampa, and a round
shouldered chap. 'rhat together they had gone
into Todlmnter's sleeping room, and clone some
whirlygigs about his head, whereupon Todhunter,
still asleep. got up, went to the library, ::mel opened
the safe. That he W<ts watching below stairs, wh~n
suddenly, there was [1, noise of falling books and
Zampa and the other fellow came running clown
like sixty. He hopped. into bed, and in tt minute
there was a distarlJaucc. No one suspected him,
aad Zampa got clear awtty. Some clays after he
saw tho policeman who helped him homo. He
had got suspicious, and was going to tell Miss
'rhnrston. He slipped out thut night to tell
Zampa, and Zampa said to leave it to him, and
come again to-morrrow. So about the miclclle
of the afternoon he got off to see a sick cousin,
and went to find Zampa. lle gave him a box to
take and leave at Miss Thurston's, to hide if
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possible. On the corner he saw another of the
gang, clubbing a policeman awfully; he 1vaited and
out came Miss 'rhurston and the maid, running
to the corner. The door was left open, so he went
in put the box under a heap of papers and ran
oif."
''Who is Zampa ?" demanded the Professor.
:'A mighty mean cuss," was the response.
"Days, he ca11s himself 'Count Ravelli;' nights,
he's' Zampa.'"
There was a stir in the court-room.
"ll:wc11i !" everybody said to his neighbor.
"Do I understand you to say that Count Ravelli
is the notorious burglar Zampa ?" asked the Professor.
"Yes sir. He takes us likely chaps as has gone
a leetle crooked, and put us in his band to go ;
1:ound and spot the houses he means to rob; then ·
he makes friends with tho people and gets one of
us into the service. lie's a smart one. It takes
him months to do a job, but he does it clean. He
was six months on the Troubridge work, but then
we got a haul."
The Professor under cover of the sensation
caused by this confession, whispered a word to
the officer, who nodded and went ont.
A few moments later and Virginia released, was
the center of a group of friends. Her first action
was characteristic. Going over to Lord Nor-
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maiiton, who utterly wretched an<l humilinted,
was standing apart from everyone, she stretchecl
out her hand. "Philip_," she s:tid, calling him
for the first time by his name," we have both
been victimize<l. Let us forget it as quickly as
·we can."
Taking his ann she led him across to the group
of friends, and putting his hand in Sir Henry's
whispered. "For my sake!" and the whole p:trt,y
left the court-room together.
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XXX.
TnE Professor, however, was in no mood for
congratulations. Convinced that "the humpty
feller," was none other than Brander, he started
off on the war path n.fter that gentleman's scalp.
Hurrying with the officer to the Count's npartment, he found the place deserted. Repeatell
ringing at the bell brought no reply, b~1t the
angry jn.nitress who was cleaning the stairs,
with a great deal of warmth informed them
that no one had been over the stairs while she
was cleaning them, and ilo strangers was going, if
she could help it.
"They must have taken the train," said the
Professor, But the Sergeant winked.
"There's more ways of getting into an apnrtment house than one," he said, and running
quickly down the cellar steps before the janitress
could sec them, he led the way to the goods elevator.
"We'll try this," he said, and in a twinkling
the two men were in the elevator pulling themselves up 'With the rope.
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"Second floor," whi.sprrecl the Profrssor as
they appron.ched the second door.
'l'he Sergeant gave it a cautious push. It was
out of repair and yielded to his touch. With
the utmost caution the too men landed inside the
passage and listened.
I~ureka!
There wm·e voices in the front-room.
Q.nietly they stole along the passage.
"Come now," Ravelli was saying. "·we've
no time for fooling, hnn<l over tho stone. There's
no need to keep np the deception any longer.
I'm your friend Zampa, :-tll<l I know you've got
the stone."
" You Zampa!" cnme in Brander's voice.
''Why certainly. Now hand it over, I know
some one who will pay $20,000 for that stone ..
If you're c:1ught with it, it will only criminate
you, mul if I sell it I'll divide."
"Part with the stone, never! Give up the
power I've risked so mnch for!"
"Oh bah! don't talk thflt balderdash. I filled
yon up with tlwi;, because I snw you had mesmeric
power over Toulmnter, and 1 wanted the safe
robbed."
"And do you moan to say there is no power in
the stone?':
"None tk1t I believe in."
"An<l the legewl ?"
"Polite fiction, dear boy. Au ol<l Yogi did
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have it in India, and used to r::tisc the wind and
the devil with it, hnt they can do the same thing
with the ends of their own noses. It is worth
nothing to anyone but the olu curio hunter, foi·
whom I tried to got it in Indi::t, when Sir Henry
interfered an(l the old Yogi- cliccl."
"'l'hen yon _murdered - -"
"Silence! I'm not a pleasant ch::tracter at
all times."
"And have _I been plunging myself into all
this crime merely to pander to your villany ?"
grasped Brander.
'' You luwc had the honor of the acquaintance
of the greatest philanthropist of his age, am~ had
a rom:trlmbly easy time to boot. Come now, I
have no time to lose. Whore's the stone?"
"Where I mean to keep it," saicl Brander
<loggcdly.
"Don't be a fool. I'm cletorminecl, I tell you.
The stone has cost me too much already to relinrtnish it when it is in my grasp. You shall .never
get nway with it again . Think of all I went
through when you skipped to New York, having
to mcsmerisc that brother of your's and nearly
gdting my hand cut off for my pn.ins. I've been
too many years after that stone to let it go now.
Where is it, I say?''
"Here," cried Bmnder, his tone fierce and
mcmtei11g. "Here- and you slu:tll never have it
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while I live. You have lied to me, chC(Ltccl me,
cajoled me into becoming the abject crc(thuc I
am, but you shall never rob me of the wages of
my sin.""You>u better go teach 11 Sunday school,"
Ravclli sneered. " Give me the stone."
"I'm not mew ling, far from it," cried Brander.
"I' cl commit ttuy crime for power such as yon
promised me; but to hn,vc sinned and made myself a fugitive from justice for nothing, maddens
me. Thief! Cheat! Villain! II ere is the stone!"
There was a sharp rap as though some one had
been struck a blow with a he~wy object. A struggle ensued, and tts the Professor and the Surgcn.u t
were about to ¢uter, Brander cried out in piercing tones:
"The stone burns! It's on fire! Oh! Oil!',
A terrific explosiou followCLl his cry, ttml whu11
the Professor and the Sergeant gathered themselves up from unuerncath a debris of falling pictures and furniture, and entereu the room, the
blackened faces of two dead men were all th~tt
was left to tell the tale.
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To a bountiful vilb on the banks of the lovely
Hudson, and about a mile below the thriving little
town of Yonkers, JYiiss Dorothea and Sir Henry
had taken the two girls as soon as Amelio was able
to be moved.
It h<td been weeks before the poor child was
conscious and strong enongh to know what was
pa.ssing aroun(l her, so all tho horrors of Virginia's arrest and trial had been a blank to her.
Philip had gone over to Europe immediately
after tho burial of Brander, and Sir Henry having
resigned his position had come away to the quietest
place he knew, to give Vil·ginia rest and refreshment.
Virginia h~tcl closed up her pretty home in
Washington, determined never to return there
again, and only holding on to her purchase of the
Day Star, had already obtained work on a New
York paper, and was as busy as of old with her
pen.
,
It lutd been a question with them all, how much
to tell Amelie when she recovered; but one day
Sir llenry c:1me to Virginia with the matter settled for good and :1ll.
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" Virginia" he s:1id, " Amelio and I are to be
married as soon as fall begins. I shall take her
back to England with me."
"You shan't marry a sister of mine for pity"
she answered proudly.
" My girl" said Sir Henry "it is true that I love
Amelio more like a daughter than a wife, but I
bve her aml I owe it to you, to make some reparation to you for tho trouble I ancl mine have
brought you. We both know that poor little
fr<~il thing in there well enough to be fully sure
she will r,evcr hold np her head again, as long as
she has any idea that people are pitying her. I
Jet her believe that we all think she refused Philip,
and it is better so. She does not care for him ~tny
more;. and she may learn to care for me.-"'
Virginia had no time to reply, for over the window sill on to the porch c<tnw '' smiling, radiant·
vision of loveliness; the Amelio of old.
"Has he tolcl you?" the girl whispered in Virginia's ear.
" Yes my darling are yon happy?" she breathed
in return. A glance ~~t the sweet face bcsillc her
was sufficient in reply, (l.ncl with :t loving kiss Virginia left her to carry the news to Miss Dorothea.
A few weeks hter there was a quiet wedding at
the pretty little church at nivcnlalc, and a happy
breakfast in the room looking on the porch; and
a few slippers flung with the Professor's unerring
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aim, alHl Virginia [l.ncl Miss Dorothe[l. settled
down to get through the last month of their stay,
after which Miss Dorothen,, (who notwithstanding
her frequent slurs at ·everything American, distinctly declined to return to England) was to
keep house for Virginia in :1 pretty apartment
overlooking Central Fark.
It was almost the last day befor\') they would be
pack.ing up, and Virginia who was every hour
getti!lg more deprcssetl [tf; the thought of the
new life n.moug strangers, that was now to be hers,
had stolen ::nva,y from Miss Dorothea, to fight
wit.h her sorrow.
She felt utterly alone in the world, Amelio had
been ~nch a sweet friend aml comp~mion to her,
i.hat life seemed utterly uninteres ting and grey
without her. Miss Dorothea wn,s kind, but Miss
Dorothmt wns not her sister, her Amelio. Sl1e
dee:tdecl to think of the dreary winter before her,
without the Holcomhs or <my one of her own
friends.
With a· sense of dest itution and forlorness [l.tl. unecl to the rustling of the bllcn leaves, Virginia
passed over the htwn out into Valentine's Lltne,
and clown across a grassy bridge that crossed the
raihnty . She seatecl herself on the low stone wall
which wv,s a favorite resort of hers, and wept the
first selfish tea.rs of h er life.
'l'he Hudson, shimmering in a mist of sunset
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glory, lapperl its tiny waves at the foot of the
wall, and bade her be comforted. The Palisades,
that couhl look so frowning and threatening when
they chose, drew a violet garment up their ruggetl
si<les and mournc<l with her. The 1\iount St.
Vincent willows dipped towards the river, [l.Ud
wl1ispered: cc Alas!" and all along the wooded
lmnks the sumac bushes cchoe<l the sigh, [l,Jld the
grass tlrcw out the echo to a wail.
Out of the misty dist[l.nce up the river [1, catboat glided into sight, and the setting sun, concentrating all its strength on the white S[l.il, made
it shine a star of hope.
Virginia saw none of it. She wept on unconscions that the occupant of the bo[l.t had caught
sight of her, and was running his little craft into
the sanely ben.ch below .where she sat.
· No sound re[l.chetl her car as the keel cut deep
into the s::tncl. She wept on until a hand was laid
on her shoulder and [1. voice whispered in her car:
"Virgini[l.!"
She raised her tear-stained face amlstarted toher feet as she S[l.W Lord N ormanton standing heside her.
cc Virginia," he repen.ted, putting her gently
bnck into her scat, and dropping <lown beside her,
"I could not stay away longer. There is no
place for me, dear, but where yon n.re. · '
" Hush!" she said, wearily.
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"Believe me," he said, <<I need no reproof.
God forbid that I, who have wrecked your life,
should have the audacity to come and pour words
of love into your ear, though I do love you, Virginia, and while I live and draw breath, I shall
love you with my whole soul. But I have forfeiteu all right to tell yon so, and I come to you
now to ask you to be my friend; to ask you not
to shut me out of your life forever."
''Philip," she said gently, "when I sent yon
~way before, it was because of- -"
''Amelio," he suggested, as she intusecl.
''Yes. I could not bear you near me while
she lay between life ancl death. Now it is different. It seems as if yon lmcl Leon sent to me out
of the darkness."
"And may I hope?" he ericll arclently, taking
her hand.
She drew back.
<<Men never nnclersbnd women," she said,
sadly. <<They think of nothing but love themselves, and imagine women are the same. I neeJ
friendship, Philip-not love; for love is the
saJdest of all delusions, while friendship that is
true, bsts forever. I am lonely and sad, anu out
of heart. If yon offer me your fl:iendship, I will
accept it gladly. Your love I must and will refu se."
He paused a moment.

<< Take me as you will, and how you will, only
take me." he said at last.
She smiled at him.
''Then we are friends."
"But will you not in the future?-"
She stopped.
''The future is a long, long way off; the present
is here with us, full of busy work. Join us,
Philip, become one of us, help us to give light to
those that seek it, and believe me, you will fiml
your life too interesting to care about the future."
Together they walked up the lane and presented themselves before the delighted eyes of
Miss Dorothea, who spent the evening between
napping over the dry things they talked about,
and wondering where she would live when they
married.

.:
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THE END.
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I come to you with a small affair that you
may need. In England, the Continent and
many foreign countries, myself and wares are
well known. Many American families on their
return from abroad bring my articles with them,
for they know them pretty well; but you may
not be one of these.
Confidence between man and man is slow
of growth, and when found, its rarity makes it
valuable. I ask your confidence and make a
reference to this Work to indorse that confidence. I do not think it will be misplaced.
I make the best form of a cure-an absolute one-for biliousness and head ache,
that can be found in this year of I 889. The
cure is so small in itself, and yet its comfort to
you is so great- 20 minutes being its limit
when relief comes-that it has become the
marvel of its time. One and a half grains of
medicine, coated with sugar, is my remedy, in
the shape of one small pill, known to commerce as DR. HAYDOCK'S NEW LIVER
PILL. It is old in the markets of Europe, but
is new to North America. The price is as
low as an honest medicine can be sold at; 25
cents. Send a postal card for a sample vial, to
try them, before you purchase.
DR. HAYDOCK,
63 Fulton St., N. Y.
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For the Speedy, Permanent and Painless Cure of
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BUNIONS, WARTS,
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This is not a new remedy, but has been long and successfully used in tl1e
French and German armies. Easily appHed, causes no pain, and requires
no plaster or bandages. Thousands testify to its merits.
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Ee sure you get "MENNEN'S," and take no o,t her worthless imitnf.ion.
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Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 25 Cents.
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Dr. James T. Wrightson's Favorable Opinion.

:MR. MENNEN.-Your Corn Killer bas removed a very troublesome corn
for me.
DR. J. '1'. WRIGHTSON, Newark, N.J.
A Prominent Newark Phy"lclan Recommends It.
Nl,WAnK, N ..r., Nov. 13, 1884.-I can recommend Mennen's Corn Killer to
anybody afflicte<1 with corns and bunions.
DR. A. WARD.
MAILED FREE to any part of the World on receipt of 25 Cents.

G. MENNEN, Druggist, 676 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey.
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Valentine: from the French of Leon Gozlan, author of
"Celeste:" "Le N otaire de Chantilly:" "Aristicle
Froissart:" II faut que Jeunesse se paye," etc., etc.
Done into English by Leon Mead. Paper: 12 mo:
250 pp; 25 cents. No. 2, Unitecl8ervice Library.
In the revival of old French literature which has recently enabled English readers to discover some of the
best novels of Balzac and Dumas pere, heretofore untranslated, a wonderfully prolific fieldl1as been discovered in the works of Leon Gozlan, one of the brightest
of the romancers of a half century ago. "Valentine,"
says an experienced reader, "is the most intense] y dramatic novel I have ever read. It is certain to cause
one of the literary sensations of the year." The mannscript of this translation was selected from many hundreds as specially deserving publiction, and we perdict
for it the largest run of the season.

Lochinvar.
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Cadet," etc., etc., pa.per : 12 mo: 300 pp_; 25 cents postpaid. No. 1, United Service Library.
1
Mrs. Hamilton's "One of the Dnanes" was one of the
most successful novels of the year, and has be~n pronounced by press and public to be among the best examples of American fiction. ITer new work "Lochinvar," is in no respect inferior to her last. It is essentially an army story, de::tls with the most charming of
army people, who, while snowed-in at a frontier post,
manage to pass their time in the most delightful manner
imagina.ble. 'I'here is not a dull pa.ge in the book, and
her many admirers will welcome '' Lochinvar" with no
ordinary pleasure.
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SHAD AND SHED;

r

OR

The Remarkable Adventures of the Puritan Brothers.

I.
N the early morning of June 12, 1GG5,
just as a fresh stirring breeze from the
shore was lifting the mist that had curtn.ined the w~tters of J1ong Isbnd Sound
for the greater part of the night, a small
boat pushed off from a vessel that lay in
New Haven Harbor. At the oars were
two sailors, and at the stern sat a young
man, who peered through the mist, occasionally waving his arms back and forth,
as if he wished to hrnsh the fog away.
''Do you know where we are?" this young man at last
aske<l one of the sailors.
''By the current that swings the boat abont we ought to
be in the river already," the sailor answered, and then pulled
with renewed vigor at his oar.
''What river?" asked the young man.
''That which runs into the bay."
"Then if that be so we shall soon make a landing."
''Whenever you say the word. But it will be a hard job
to htnd hero. The water grasses grow thick near shore. If
we pull on a ways, then, you will see that I ha.ve brought you
to a safe landing."
''De speedy then."
The sailors worked with good will at their oars somo
minutes longer. The young man, his brow furrowed M
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though he were vexed · by impatience, stretched his head
forward somewhat, ::md now and then seemed to be unable
to contain his thoughts, for his lips moved and he even mu ttered with such earnestness that the sailors caught some of
his words.
At last the sun burst through the bank of fog and the shorn
was revealed not far away. 'l'hen the young man stood up
in the boat, fastened his sword to its belt, and seemed preparing to. quit the boat the moment its bow touched the shore.
He did not even wait for the sailors to cease i·owing but ·
• jumped ashore as soon as it was possible to do so, and woulll
have started away without a word to the men haclnot one of
them called to him.
"Quick then, what is it?" said the ofiiccr-for such he
seemed to be. "You know what yon are to do. Why, then
do you call me ?"
"What we are to do? Yes. What the Oapbtin is to do?
No. You were to make orders after yon were :tshorc, so that
we might briug the word back to the C<tptain."
"Yes, yes: that is so. Stay here, or hereabouts, then, until you see me again. If you see me riding by on the highway
yonder within ha.lf an hour, return to the vessel and say to
the Captain that he is to go at once to the spot which is
agreed upon. If you do not see me there wait until I come.
Enough."
The sailors, thereupon-, as the officer turned aw1'l,y, rowc(l
out into the stream, and then pausing, dipped their hands i.11
the cool salt water that they might b;tthe their sweaty heads.
The noise that the splashing caused deafened their erLrs
to the cries of the officer, which he began to utter as they
bathed their heads.
·
He had spied at a short distance away two men who wcr .\
not only themselves mounted but were leading a third hot·s,· .
which though saddled, had no rider. At the moment t lt;l.t.
the young officer saw this he turned to tho sailors and uceauw
very angry because they did not hoar his cry.
"Idiots! Blockheads!" said he; "I will have you iloggcu.
Do you hear me, you woodenheads ?"
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But they were splashing the water over their heads, not
dreaming that the officer was so ncar; so he, spying a large
pebble on the shore, picked it up and threw it with so great
accuracy n,nd force th~tt the nearer of the two sailors gave a
ci·y of pain and turned to strike the other, who was behiwl
him, thinking that the blow had come from this one.
.Just as he was about to strike his eyes fell on the officer
on the shore betraying the greatest impatitnce.
"You blockhead, is it necessary for me to summon the
whole town with my shouts that you mn,y hear me?" tho ofiicer
asked.
"Your pardon, Sir. \Ve were but cooling our hea,ds,';
said one o1 the sailors, "ancl thought you far aw::ty."
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[For the cont.inu::ttion of this, conceded to be one of tbe most interesting stories of the clay, see No. 3 of the Uuite(l Service Library,
For sale everywhere.]
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Shad and Shed; or the Remarkable Adventures of
the Puritan Brothers, by E. Jay Ed wards, Managing Editor of the New York Evening Snn; paper,
12 mo: z8o pp, Illustrated: zs cents.
This is the celebrated story whose serial appearance in thef!}cening Sun last winter, created one
of the sensations of the day, and distinguished
its author as a writer of the highest ability.
" Shad and Shed" are household words to-day
in New York City, ai.1d the ever enterprising Barnum and Bailey have made them a feature of the
'' greatest show on earth'' this season. While
'' Shad and Shed" will delight the young as no
story has since Maryatt wrote his wonderful tales
of adventure, it will also be read with eager interest
by those of maturer years.
This edition is the only authorized publication
of a story that is destined to become an American
classic.

No l'fore "\Vrinkles.

No IV[ore Small-pox ·M,n.ks.

YOTYrEl ANU

BI-GAU'l.''\:'

CAN ONJ,-! BS :JBT.\HOE!J 15\"' USING

OR, LENGYEL S PAST~ POMPAOOUR,
1

It Is the onlY preparation In the worl<i '.V AR.Iw>.NTlm to eura an<t'. ara<Ucate
all impurities of tbe skirh such a~ .Pin1pl~s, Sa-~t Itluntnt, M.oleFO, ~re•'}ldes.
)oVor:ln~, and Sun I~urns, and grves the <'Otnp1ex.wn a freshness a.ntl trai!Hlncency
whic-h oannot be obtain-ed even by the thtn~eron:: HSe oi: n.r~euie. It nm1oyes
Wrinkles and'-prevents their re-a-ppeara.nee RJter ~aeh rN310YU1- and "F,.J.ded Corn..
plexions ~pe_edily r~sn:ne~their pristin.e freshn68S nndei.· its v·h:n~erful restr:rati\·(.·~
a.ction. .!.t IS unequaJ.lea a..c:; a beautifier o.f the Ji:-J.. n<h;~ r eft.m.ng the skJH an'~
making it soft, clear a!J<l '"'"hite . Pasta. :Pu~'t.p!tt!...:.anl' is not.: a. paint or powdm·
used to cover up a~n(l chie1d the itnpnrH.i'0S u.~H.l Clefee~s Df the .s1dn, hat. a t·cTac.th;
that. naturally heals and perfectly eon •~·rt9 th,; ~t,mo l.O cm·io.ble be~m r.y. Sont 011
receipt of price, $1.00 pt'r box. :Full tlirce.Lions acemnpany oa~h hos..
Money rsfunded nnll6siLa.tlngly jf resl.ilt-5 ure 11('~. s~-ttisih.et.ory.
Ccnsn.ltat..iou Fr~c :n rega.~d to beant"ifying ~i.nd pre;:<er·ving the C0lrt p1e:s:iQ.n ,
Hair, Hands, Nails, .etc-r P.t. tn:.n· ~IanJc·ur·E and '1\nlet Par1orB. lllqi.dri~;iJ nn.~twer{~<l
by nu•ll;
enclose stamp for rilply.
Beauty an-:l t.he Al·t of its r.t"·e:;'.ln-Y:ot.U'i."Jt n~ a ?:H'I.Ull·book :.Yf ~no::: thnu.ble
yalue for eit:her sex. fol' the !)rsserva.t.!on cy( Health f.PJ.d. BBa.n ty, 8<'.'nt tu aJfy· ad.tlresa 02 rooeipt of 4 cents in stamps.
1

POJKPADOUR ~~OILET C0. 1 4!J East 2Gtll. St., New York.
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O~SERVE!
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~~

I AM

The Spirit of Healths
and my message is to the Wise.
I crown, with a fadeless WTeath,
those who obey my taws :md a'Vail
themselves of my counsels. The
flowers that 1 give do not wither,
and the fragrance of my roses is
perpetual. l bring bloom to the
cheek-strength to the body-joy
.to the heart.

The talisman with
which I work nevet! fails. Vast
numbers nave~ . felt' its

TH~: WORLD'S MEDICINE

I

A perfect rem edy for disorders of the
!i·.rer, scomach, and digestive organs,.
accomp:ln\cd ·by nervous debilhy.
If yon are in any degree ll sutrere:-, let th~
SPI RIT O'fl' HJtAL TH inspire yo'.l to try

BEECHAM'S

·;

PfLLS.

B. W, ALLEN & CO., Sole Agt's for the U. 8., 365 Cand 8~ I. f.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helen, lancashire, England.
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NO BLEEDING GUliS. Q
'Felt

"THAT SMOOTH, CLEAN FEEL·

Its Economy: Holder D•ae• Hor•, or Cell•lnld, nttraetl•e and. inde•tractlble, BG; eeDt••
l•olbbers onl}' ru~ed be reP.Il"'Wed (t8 boxed), 2G centf'i. At nil Drugc:istlll, or a~alled b7
DORSEY MFG. (lo .. 'lJUca, N• y.
11

Dr. George H. Jones, F.R.S. I. etc: "The
Ideal Felt Tooth Polisher, UNLIKE BRISTLES, IS HARMLESS, and, through its polish·
ing and absorbent properties preserves the
teeth."
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Dr. F. A. Cooke, Boston, describes the ~0 ':l 0
Ideal Felt Tooth Polisher as" imparting p., ~ -~
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a smooth clean feeling that cannot be "0 • ~ ....
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obtained with a bristle brush."
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''IMPORTANT EOR CHILDREN."

"CLEANER THAN BRISTLES."
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Dr. George F. Smith, Chicago, says he oQ~"d
" recommens the Ideal Felt Tooth Pol~
~Q)~t.(
isher, especially to juveniles."
...c:: .. ~

I

Dr. Charles H. Goodrich, St. Paul, discovers an imJ)Ortant feature. of the Ideal
Felt Tooth Polisher "in the enforced
cleanliness arising from periodical change
of' felts.'"
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